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I Republican Journal. 
VOLUME 42. BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1872. NUMBER 45. 
The Chicago Stock-Yards. 
in practice the tourist bound to Cali- 
'■ nnia will do well to stop two days in 
i'h;..ago, and one day in Salt Lake City, in 
which case he would get to San Francisco 
;:i u-n day-, and with surprisingly little 
>n.t he will have seen several very 
>; .irkable sights on the way. For in- 
si-.nee, though Chicago itself was burned 
oi.i i. not rebuilt, he ruin is worth seeing; 
and near at .hand, accessible by frequent 
1 rains, lie may tied one of the most charac- 
istic >ighls of >>ur continent, the great 
igo stock-yard—a city whose inhabi- 
tants are cattle, sheep an.i hogs, and where 
these creatures are so well cared for that 
many a poor human being supposed to have 
■ ii Immortal and amendable soul, living In 
Xew York tenement-house, is neither so 
cleanly lodged nor so well protected against 
narm or cruelty. 
ihi> city oi the beasts has streets, sew* 
♦ rs. drain.- it has water laid on; it is light- 
ed with gu it has a bank, an exchange, a 
g. ipli »mlice, a post office, an admirably 
1-i hotel; it has even a newspaper—else 
would U'*‘ be an American city. It has 
v comfortable accommodations for ll‘J,- 
nsidents namely, 2,000 head of cattle, 
22.000 sheep, with stalls for 
Ii contains 345 acres of land; 
va .ieu all this is prepared for use, 210,- 
•M"- head oi cattle can be lodged, fed, and 
■•red tor there at once, aiid with the cer- 
aitv that not one will suffer or go astray. 
Jt has thirty-live miles of sewers; ten 
ci streets and alleys, all paved with 
wo.»j. thi. c miles of water-troughs, all so 
iiTnnoed that lb-- water may be stopped off 
•it an> point 2300 gates, which are the 
I’otit lo rs su to speak, of the place; 1500 
iS :i< :.\i'> fenced in with double plank; 
ar: covered with pens for cattle, 
are doored with three-inch 
•auk -"■I overed sheds for sheep and 
■*gs. and 1 7 miles of railroad track con- 
ct Lhi.- city of the beasts with every road 
winch run- Into Chicago, it has two Ar- 
lesian W ll- one KCg. the other 1100 ieet 
deep, vs tdeh being spouting wells, send tlie 
wuU r into huge tanks forty-five feet high, 
whence it distributed all over tlie place 
pc.-, hourU en tire-plugs are ready to 
'M.i -h water m case of tire, immense 
in k- >j tia\ and large granaries of corn 
n’am the tood needed for the beasts; anil. 
* .:<-ve. a train of palace cars now bears 
nog:.tm animals from this city coin- 
•'!abl\ 'o the E’isterii butchers. 
'! c litst- :i- tlie ‘‘lower animals'' do not 
p a considerable force of 
ii' t i- in d to atti ml upon those gather- 
l lo re 'i he company receives aud cares 
■ •. 11 .a -ent To it. It has thus taken 
.'dim d. hi. watered, lit ton d, and taken 
■tmt oi 4i.doo hogs. 3000 cattle, and 
.-he. ;• in a single day, and that without 
lent, hi’ c' or delay. From 175 to 200 
it-ii an- c ;i-tan’I y employed in this labor; 
ud •• u.modate these and their fauui- 
uu-iiei .- collages have been built, 
it,; for public meetings ami 
ures :rcn. a Suudn\-school, and a 
■ im school provide l«.»r their iu- 
-• «n auiu-i -incut. 'ibie hotel, which 
b.t u to -ui-. and is iij other respects 
id'ed. i- ior tlie use of tlie drovers and 
w tiers of die. whom business brings 
her. At he Exchange sales are effected, 
nd liu- new- of a -ale may be sent to 
dalne o' xas by a telegraph from the 
an room, wliile the money paid may be 
secure: v dr. »-Ucil in the bank, which is 
un-.iei in me root. Thus you will see 
".•s’ this -ui nr ,-ing enterprise is completely 
urnishc.i in every part; and it will not he 
•■ a.-t |mi f jour surprise and pleasure 
'u ilud ilia 'n- whole business, which 
ai-out New »i k often involves painful 
riitaidics. is here conducted as quietly as 
1 bough a f^uaker presided over it, and with 
■iS U'U 'h cai* ior tlie feelings ol the dumb 
ni < — tli'" ah good Mr. Bergii were 
looking on ad the time. 
It will cost HOuut two millions when it is 
completed is :i pecuniary success, as it de- 
tves tu o. ii,d when you hear that so 
«> '' Chicago received and sent 
h i"- icad i)i cattle, 3,Mil,St5‘J hogs, 
aiivi sheep, ain! that it will probably 
inn in i.«r a is one of the greatest cattle 
markets it Mie world, you will see the need 
: sm h elaborate arrangements as l have 
oesci.bed, ami. i:' \ »u are a human pel son, 
v jdeas' d t hat these immense droves 
auiinais are kindly cared lor and com- 
J 'Cabty lodged and led on their way to 
:.ik- t. Most ol tile people employed iu 
d iid- aie Americans. 
■'ll*"!-g o a multitude of beasts as are 
'■ d Mi Buckle’s law of uvera^v..* 
•vo i i. \ on that there will be a certain 
"v- su e i" dies- aiid you will probablv 
e >h wu ,m tv\M lVxas steers which 
o-k ijiUeh u. >i e like el-'phantff- or mammoths 
Ihun horned •>.• u ; per imps a two headed; 
sheep, oi si\-i.gged hog; and. indeed, ; 
e. <e i, i -aw : he stables they contained a 
collection wb. h would have turned the 
mer ol .i Chatham street exhibitor green 
v>nn cn* \ Harper’s Magazine for May. 
Hie Use of Concentrated Fertilizers. 
1 be cause of failure in the use of the 
■.uiicentravd fertilizers is often due to the 
manner in which they are applied. It is 
dill! ult foi those who have been accus- 
loiijtd »u ust bulky manures to realize that 
be lull feruli/.iug potency of a bushel ol 
an mai c\i ie merit. may be held in a large- 
i.tup 'pi>t'ii, and that a handful of one 
.■I Is to : unit s! ueiures as decidedly as 
v'**ral shoe.-Is full of the other. A lull 
do.-• ol <>; iuuj as given to patients, furnish- 
’;ui!c a dark, bulky powder id' pill; but 
v‘. s,*parat- the alkaloidal principal upon 
ii> >tic power depends, \ve have 
nu a 'leiK ate white powder which a breath 
of wind will blow away. 
1 he gram powder will affect the hu- 
,iiau oiganism as powerfully as ten times 
'be ^ycigut ol opium, if we were so for- 
ge T! u! ■•p'lUoiciias to administer as 
much t-v.-ii i,in- quarter as much, of the 
k mij. mifrau-d powder as of the bulky 
dark iif, vve should destroy our patient’s 
dm "« at least, -io great injury to his health. 
d ;n the use ol genuine superphosphate 
guano or ground bones and ashes, we 
dd’gct their power, and amply too much, or 
•‘Ppiy them too directly, we endanger the 
life of our plants. 
An experiment made upon corn affords an 
illustrative ase iu point. At the time of 
planting, upon a ffeld divided lay a narrow 
drip ot sward land, we directed that on 
'-tie aide a tublespoonlul of the mixed bones 
and ashes should be placed iu ear'll hill, and 
well covered with soil; upon the other, four 
rows were to lie treated similiar v, aud up- 
on the remainder the hills should receive a 
double quantity, it is curious to observe 
the effects. The Ilrst Held and the four 
rows are remarkably thrifty. The corn 
came up well, and lias manifested remark- 
able vigor from the start. On the other 
hand, tnc overdosed corn appeared for a 
1 >ng while as if it had been paralyzed by 
some wasting disease. It could not bear 
up under -o much of a good tiling. More 
tie. ammonia was formed at the start than 
ouid he appropriated by the tender plants, 
and main of them perished from over stim- 
ulation and heal produced by the ferrnen- 
alivc changes of the active bodies iu con- 
tact. The corn that survived is at present 
growing ilnelv, ami will no doubt afford a 
large yield. Now, if tills had happened in 
the course of our regular agricultural 
■ and without any understanding of tie tm'ure oi tin- tertllizing substance used 
s pi 'a c.M i: would have been condemned 
11 worthless or dangerous article. This 
lias been tin- case with hundreds of experi- 
ment:., and is indeed a perfectly natural 
■ uucluslou to reach, lint we must learn to 
reason, learn to have patience, learn the 
iharacter of the substances We employ up- 
m iui- lands. We must be careful how we 
reach conclusions; we must examine close- 
y to see if they are based upon correct 
grounds. There are well-established prin- 
ciples In agriculture; let us cling to them, 
and when we gel results that are puzzling 
m paradoxical, we must study causes, ami 
not judge hastily. [Journal of Chemistry. 
Sprouting Potatoes. 
Tlie (jermaiitowu Telegraph says: 
•'Sprouting white potatoes will advance the 
crop two weeks. They should be cut so 
that about two eyes are allowed to each 
piece, and these should be planted in hot 
beds with thin covering of soil; or It Is 
better to plant in boxes and set these In a 
hot bed, so that after they are properly 
sprouted they can be at once carried to 
the place ol planting. If the nights should 
be anyway cold, protect with thin cover- 
ing of straw when the plants make their 
appearance above ground. Some persons 
who waul a large quantity sprouted, cut 
the potatoes as desired, and spread them 
on boards, boxes or crates, iu a dark place, 
and when sprouted say from an inch to an 
inch and a half, expose them to the light, 
moistening two or three times a week with 
tepid wuter. They should be planted out 
so that here Is not more than two Inches 
oi soli over the top of the sprouts. 
Horse Shoeing. 
Who shoes horses by the “Charlier 
method,” I don't know, nor who made this 
admirable abstract of his plan, with hints 
| according to the exact nature of the case— 
; without a waste or nonsensical word. I 
would gladly give a workman on Charlier’s 
plan a little gratuitous advertising. Of 
course the plan is new and will make the 
heads of half our horse shoers ache to 
think of, because it is new. I am afraid it 
i> more adapted to the needs of the farmer 
and countryman than to city hack, truck 
and railway horses. For the sufferings of 
those miserables there seems little chance 
of alleviation. They are put Into business 
like wagons to wear out. Their owners 
know what they cost and make out their 
bills of expense accordingly. Vet farmers 
may see that a young horse is not spoiled 
by heavy shoeing according to city methods 
before he goes to town. 
“lo this end the lower edge ot the super- 
ficial crust (or wall) only is cut away, the 
portion removed being replaced by a metal- 
lic rim, necessarily more resisting than the 
natural wall of the foot, but precisely the 
same iu form and thickness as the snbstauce 
removed *This metal edging or shoe lies 
embedded iu a groove, made by Charlier’s 
drawing knife, an instrument constructed 
tor the purpose f^v the inventor, something 
resembling the ordinary moulding-plane, 
and which auy shoeingsmith can use. The 
shoe thus let, as it were, into the foot be 
comes a continuation ot the natural hoof to 
the tip of the toe, but not extending beyond 
It; and in a normal shaped foot at once (or 
iu a weakly foot alter about three months 
duration ot this plan of shoeiug, and con 
sequeutly free growth of horn) lies level 
with the sole and frog, both of which are 
thus permitted to come into direct contact 
with tin* ground. The frog is never pared, 
and. being left entire, soon becomes thick 
and flexible,and assists to support the body, 
forming, with its spongy upper cushion, a 
medium of elasticity to weaaen the shocks 
upon the tendons and the j »ints. Its struc- 
ture. too. soon resembles India rubber, and 
it thus c msiiiiites in the hinder part of the j 
toot a natural elastic wedge, which expands, ! 
and keeps wide open the heel. The frog 
| also, when well developed, fulfils another 
j office besides strengthening the bearing up- 
on the grotiud, for it prevents the horse 
from slipping, acting like the pad under the 
foot ot the camel, dog or cat. This last 
functiou is of very great advmtage, bv se- 
en ring the safety of the rider, and is all 
important in the paved streets or towns, 
when turning sharply round a corner, or in 
traveling over ice. With Charlier’s shoe j 
the sole of the foot is never touched, and 
the horn b.-ing permitted to remain in its ; 
normal stale, grows freely, and is always \ 
healthy and strong, for from bearing upon 
the gr<*uud it becomes hard and thick, and 
able to resist contact with I he sharpest 
stones. Thus is obtained that real cover 
for the foot so desirable a good sound sole. 
All artificial means to prevent the contact 
of the sole with the ground have turned 
out to be injurious, causing wasting, soften- 
ing and disease more or less of tire sensi- 
tive portions of the foot. The lrog and the 
sole moreover, appear to be more abund- 
antly secreted the more they are exposed 
to attrition, ami like the skin' of the hand of 
the blacksmith, or the loot of the beggar 
boy who has never worn a shoe, get to be 
incredibly resisting, and capable of being 
exposed to very hard and rough usage.” 
i Hartford Courant. 
Turning Cows to Grass. 
In turning cows to grass, the question 
often arises whether it is better to keep 
them confined to a small inclosure, until 
grass becomes so large and plenty that they 
cau riil themselves readily, and subsist 
wholly upon it, or to give them tiie range 
oi the whole pasture, or a large share oi it, 
am! let then change gradually from hay to 
grass, as tiie latter slowly comes forward. 
These questions annually occur to every 
dairyman, and are answered, sometimes 
one way and sometimes tiie outer, iiey 
are questions tiiat ought to lie carefully 
considered. Those who favor tin:* practice 
of keeping cows yarded and entirely away 
from grass,till they cau live upon it wlioliy, 
urge that the appetite of the cows is so 
much affected by a taste of grass, that they 
will so far lose their relish for hay as not 
to eat enough to keep up their fiesli and 
strength, and consequently are nest, off not 
to taste it at all, till there is enough for 
them to subsist on wholly. This is one 
view oi tiie question. Those who prefer 
letting their cows run over a wide range 
and nip the grass as soon as it starts, say 
tliaL it is better for them, or any other 
stock, to change from dry feed to green, 
gradually ; and 'hat tiie season for dry food 
always too long, is stretched to its utmost, 
by prohibiting a taste of grass till it is 
plenty enough to live upon. 
There is some force in this reasoning. A 
sudden and radical change oi' lood, either 
for limn or beast, is always attended with 
ill consequences. The condition of the 
stomach and bowels, and the quality of the 
digestive agents, adapt themselves io the 
nature of the food To break up at once a 
long established order of tilings, deranges 
alt tiie operations oi the system and impairs 
their functions, lu turning milch cows 
suddenly to grass they are usually made 
sick for several days. They become un- 
nerved and weak and their milk is oiteu so 
-much affected as to work badly to the 
cheese-vat, for a week or more. A diar- 
rlne sets in and tile loss of fiesh, by scour- 
ing. is often greater limn that occasioned 
by loss oi appetite for hay. 1 have always 
found dairy cows to do better, tiie season 
through, to make ihe change from dry food 
to green, a gradual one. If there should 
be any tendency to falling away from scanty 
food, it is better to keep them up by the 
use of a little grain, than to make too sud- 
den change. [Live Stock Journal. 
Growing Carrots. 
in answer to inquiries about raising 
carrots, X would say, select a piece of good 
dry laud suitable lor coru, either corn 
stubble or greensward. Xdow iu the fall, if 
possible, or early in the spriug. Pulverize 
thoroughly with cultivator ami harrow. 
lJlow again just before planting; manure 
and work iu wltti cultivator and barrow : 
mark, for seed, t wenty Inches apart, leav- 
ing drills two inches deep. Soak seed over 
night In water as hot as the hand can be 
held in; drain and mix with dry ashes un- 
til! the seed will separate. Sow about the 
10th of May. After sowing, brush a little 
dirt on the seed. The row should be rolled 
or stamped hard, leaving the spaces be- 
tween as light and loose as possible. The 
carrots (if seed is good) will appear in 
about teu days, or about two weeks sooner 
than by tlie ordinary manner oi planting. 
They should be hoed as soon as they begiu 
to come up. The previous roiling iu the 
row will hold the small plants so that the 
hoe may cut close without disturbing them. 
Repeat the hoeiug in about a week. The 
weeds aud surplus carrots may now be 
easily pulled from the rows. Stir the 
ground often, either with the hoe or culti- 
I vator, aud dig them out with a good plow, 
turniug them out every other furrow. After 
twenty years experience I think l.OObbush- 
els per acre an average crop. (Rural New 
Yorker. 
Repair and Care ok Implements. As 
soon as plowing is over for the season,it Is 
advisable not to leave the plow in the furrow 
or lying lose on the headland, but to bring 
it home and house it as carefully as though 
It were alive, and would sutler from the 
Inclemencies of the weather. In fact it will 
suffer, and so will the fanner’s pocket, if It 
is exposed to the rains and frosts. Before 
it is stowed away in a dry place, It should 
be washed and scoured, and, when dry, 
coated with hot linseed oil. This will pen- 
etrate the pores, not only of the wood but 
the Iron, and perserve the one from dry rot 
and “powder post” (borers which destroy 
dry wood ),and the other from rust. If rakes, 
forks, scythe-snaths, cradles, etc., are thus 
treated, their elasticity is preserved and 
their durability increased. 
Orchard Grass. A. W. Cheever glves 
an account in the New England Farmer o^ 
his experience with orchard grass. He has 
raised it for six years with great success. 
Last April he sowed two and a half acres 
of reclaimed meadow, from which he cut 
three crops during the season. He puts 
ou two bushels of seed to the acre. 
Lost Little Ones. 
BY' A. A. HOPKINS. 
[sometimes look beyond the gateways golden, I 
When sleep comes silently. 
And there within the Saviour’s arms enfolded, j 
The little ones 1 see— 
The little ones that in the glad times olden 
Were kissed by you and me. 
T see no longer in their tender faces, 
Upon their dimpled cheeks 
No touch of care has left its tearful traces, 
No pain for pity speaks; 
Pbey laugh and sing jn happiest of places, 
Through all the Sabbath weeks. 
1 wonder if amid their gleeful singing 
Perchance they ever miss 
The mother’s soft caress around them clinging, 
Her frequent, loving kiss; 
Or if they wait her coining for the bringing, 
Of yet a sweeter bliss. 
And then, when sleep has fled, and with it 
dreaming, 
I lie with open eyes. 
And weep to find so real a thing was] seeming, 
In sorrowful surprise. 
Till through the darkness there does come a 
gleaming 
From out the smiling skies. 
And softly then a voice saith to my weeping, 
*Twas not a dream you had, 
Vour little ones are sale within my keeping. 
So wherefore then, be sad*/” 
A nd o’er my heart a holy joy comes creeping. 
Which makes me strangely gdad. 
Bashful Boots. 
fell me. Bashful Boots,” I said, "how 
far is it to Whitby ?” 
“Please, this, my name ithr.'t Hatful 
Booth,” answered the child. “It’ll Mary 
Curnru.” 
1 was just eighteen, and, after having 
taken my degree in the time-honored 
university ot Pennsylvania, was making 
a pedestrian tour through the eastern 
counties of mv native State. For several 
hours 1 had been traversing a wild wood- 
en region that the inhabitants call "the 
forest,” and which stretches tor nearly 
thirty miles, from the northeast to the 
southwest, back to the blue ridge between 
Whitby and Heidelberg. It was a primi- 
tive, picturesque district, with small farms 
scattered through the valleys, while the i 
hills on either side were densely clothed 
with the original forest trees. There I 
were so many cross roads, that, at last. 1 | 
began to tear I had lost mv wav. 
Suddenly there rose before me. over the 1 
crest, ot a low Hill, the chimney and roof 
ot a time-worn, stone farm house. The J 
fences were moss grown; the woods 
armmd were bushy and wild : lush grasses 
grew in the meadows, and the whole air 
was fragrant with the scent ot water 
llowers that bloomed in the little brook 
nearby. A scientific agriculturalist would 
have turned from the scene in disgust. 
But a poet or painter would have been 
charmed by it. The tangled luxuriant 
growth carried the imagination back fora 
century, to the landscapes that Fielding 
described and Uanesborongh painted. 
Crossing the Held between me and the 
house, and advancing in my direction, 
was a little girl. She wore an old sun- 
bonnet, and canned an earthenware 
pitcher in her hand ; yet it spite of these 
comparatively coarse accessories, there 
was a bright, intelligent look in her eves 
and an air almost of refinement in the face. 
Observing :t stranger, she stopped slivlv, 
with her finger in her mouth. It was 
then I addressed her. 
We soon managed to get well acquaint- , 
ed. Whitby, she told me, was “just over i 
the mountain, not more than an hour's | 
walk.” She lived with her maternal ! 
uncle, who owned the farm house, which 
had been her grandfather's and her great- 
grandfather's before. “Papa was a min- 
ister.” she said. “We lived in the city 
till 1im and mamma died.” 
1 was about to walk on, when she asked 
me slyly, if 1 would like a drink of milk. 
She was going to the spring house, she 
added. 1 assented most gladlv, and she 
tripped gailv before me, flitting along 
like a free, happy bird. 
Have you ever, my dear reader, seen a 
a real, old-fashioned Pennsylvania spring 
house ? A one-storied, one-roomed stone 
editiee, built over a natural spring, gener- 
ally shaded by a weeping-willow, or some 
ancient forest tree, and floored w th brick 
and stone ? My little hostess, kneeling 
down, dipped some milk up Irom a pan 
that floated in the ever-running stream, 
which made the circuit of the spring house 
inside. Never, before or since, have I 
had a draught so delicious. 
Afterward I sat down on the low, turfy I 
bank outside, and chatted with my little i 
friend. j 
“Do you know," she said, artlessly, “[ j 
like country better than town ? You hear ! 
the birds at daybreak, you can hunt for 
wild flowers. Oh! such violets, and blue 
bells, and quaker ladies as we have here.” 
“And buttercups, too, I hope.” 
“Yes, yes, buttercups. Do you know 
how to tell if you like butter?” she asked 
gleefully. 
“Don t 1' 1 on hold the buttercup to 
your chin.” 
She clapped her hands, and laughing 
said : 
"How do you know that ?” 
“Oh! 1 know more than you think,” 1 
answered coolly; hut feeling a young 
man’s pride, nevertheless, in her admira- 
tion. “Can you tell me, for instance, 
what is this ?” 
I had been, as my habit was, poking 
with my stick into the lurf, and now I 
had loosened a heavy, rusty-looking bit 
of stone that rolled at my teet. 
“No,” she said, with some contempt, 
“1 don’t care for dirty rocks; I caie for 
flowers and trees.” 
“But this dirty bit of rock,” I answered, 
“is Incmatitic ore,” quite willing to show 
off my geological knowledge, and forget- 
ting that she would he wholly ignorant of 
the matter. “If there’s a vein of it on 
your uncle’s farm, it will make his fortune. 
I shouldn’t wonder if there was,” T added. 
“This ore is always found in just such 
localities, where the trapdykes,” and 1 
waved my stick in the direction of the 
rugged, knife-edged hills that rose in 
front, “brake through the sandstone. 
Why it’s as good as a gold mine my dear.” 
“A gold mine !” her eyes were bigger 
than ever now. 
“Yes! as good as a gold mine. If the 
farm was mine, I’d sink shafts at once— 
is y«ur uncle at home?” 
“No. He has gone to Whitby.” 
“Well, then, mind you tell him when 
he comes home to-night. It will do no 
harm at any rate.” As I spoke I rose to 
g o. 
She looked down and put her linger to 
her mouth again. At last, with a shy' 
blush, she said. 
“Would you mind writing it down ? the 
big word, I mean.” 
“Oh ! the name of the ore. Certainly 
not,” 1 said laughing. 1 tore a leal trorn 
my memorandum book as T spoke, and 
wrote the words as she requested. 
“Do you often come this way,” she 
asked, bashfully, as I offered my hand 
and said good-bye. 
“I was never here before, little one, 
and don’t know that I shall ever come 
again.” 
Her face fell. 
“But should like to come,” I added, 
“i will try next summer.” 
She brightened up again. 
“Oh! do come,” she cried. “Do you know I like you—ever so much ?” 
When l reached the turn of the wood, 
at the top ot the hill above, 1 stopped to 
look back. My little acquaintance stood 
just where I had left her, gazing wistfully 
after me. I took off ray hat, she curtesieil 
and I plunged into the forest. 
That night, at Whitby, I had occasion 
for my pencil case, a thin golden one, 
with my name engraved upon it. I could 
not find it anywhere. “Where have I 
left it?” I had quite forgotten that I 
had used it in the spring house, and might 
have dropped it there. 
I never returned to the old farm house. 
The next winter I went abroad, for I had 
a competent fortune, and I wished to finish 
at a German University. Afterwards 1 
became an attache, and subsequently 
traveled extensively. At last 1 began to 
long for my native land. Ten years in 
Europe had only made me love the insti- 
tutions of my country the more. But be- 
fore 1 returned to America 1 went on a 
farewell visit. To me, as to many others, 
that wonderful city was the one city ot 
the world, to which to go back again and 
again, with every increasing affection. 
The morning after 1 arrived, I walked 
to St. Peter’s to bear, in the canon’s 
chapel, the music of Plestrina. While 
listening to the chanting, 1 happened to 
glance up at one ot the private galleries 
on the left, and saw there a woman's face, 
so wrapt, so exalted, that for the time she 
looked like one of Era Angelica’s angels. 
“It won’t do,” said my friend, Charley 
Hargrave, putting Ids arm into mine, 
when the congregation was dispersing. “I saw whom you were looking at, hut 
she's above even your reach. She’s been 
the belle ot the season, my dear fellow, 
and has had lots ot earls and counts dis- 
puting her smiles. Stop, here she comes, 
and Prince Borgia is with her, to whom 
‘.hey say she is engaged.” 
We lui't by this time reached the aisle 
outside. As the lady passed, she looked 
up. as if some instinct had told her she 
was the subject of our conversation. For 
one moment our eyes met. A thrill went 
through me. Never before had 1 known 
what love was, but from that moment 1 
was hopelessly lost. 
“Who is she?" 1 stammered, when she 
and her escort passed out of our hearing. 
“Miss Vonberg, a great heiress.” 
“German?” 
".No, American, though of German de- 
scent, as the same shows. The gossip of tlie last week, that she has finally made i 
her choice, must he true, tor that was j 
Prince Borgia, as i said before; and only : 
some influential person, one of the peo- i 
pie’s guard, as he is. for example, could 
have got a permit to that gallery. The 
stately old dame with them, too, was his 
mother; the other was Miss Vonherg’s 
chaperon, for she is an orphan. You’d 
have known all this, if you had been hei" 
through the winter, as I have been. Why, 
the young Kuglish swells used to crowd 
to the table d’hote at Miss Yonberg’s hotel 
in the Oor.so, just to eateli a sight of her 
at dinner. At last she had to move to i 
private apartments in the Pilazza Goldo- j 
na, to avoid being stared out of collate- j 
nance.'’ 
Why was it that, notwithstanding this 
friendly warning, I went back to my hotel 
to think of Miss Yonbcrg? 
Was 1 mistaken in fancying that, in 
passing, she had looked at me with evi- 
dent interest? All that day her image 
was before me. At night I dreamed of, 
her: dreamed she had made me happy: 
and woke to liud out my delusion, and to i 
wish T could have slept on forever, with 
dreams so blissful. 
But sleep would not come again. Be- 
sides, 1 had an engagement with an old 
diplomatic Iriend to accompany him, his 
wife, and his wife’s mother on a drive out 
on the Campagna. There had been some 
remarkable excavations made lately at 
the Scava, which he wished me to sec. I 
So 1 dressed, breakfasted and joined mv 
friends. 
We had tiuished our investigations, and 
were about to re-enter our barouche, when 
I heard shrieks and the rush of wheels, 
and, glancing up the road, saw a carriage 
approaching us at full gallop. In vain 
the coachman tugged at the frightened : 
steeds. On, on they tore, the barouche 
bounding from side to side behind them, j 
threatening the lives ol the two ladies 
who seemed to be occupants of the car- 1 
rlage, and from one of whom came the 
shrieks. 
It was hut the work of an instant for 
me to rush torward, seize the nigh horse, I 
twist the bit until I threw him against his 
fellow, and stop the carriage with a lurch 
that snapped the pole and sent the coach- j 
man reeling from his seat. In an instant 1 
my friend had come to my aid, the traces i 
had been cut, and all danger was over, 
I stepped to the door hat in hand to as- 
sist the ladies to alight. The one nearest 
to me, an elderly woman, whose shrieks 
had rent the air, fairly tumbled out into 
my arms. It took both my Iriend and 
myself, she was so helpless, to carry her 
to the bank bv the roadside where we put 
her down. Then, leaving ray companion 
and the ladies of the party to attend to 
her, 1 hurried back to the barouche. 
But, before 1 could reach it, the other 
occupant, springing lightly out, had met 
me half way. Apparently she was as 
cool and compose t as if in her drawing 
room at home. As I began to apologize 1 
for my delay, she threw back her veil 
and smiled, revealing the face of Miss 
Vonberg. 
1 (•'It as it 1 walked on air. 
"How can we thank you sufficiently ?” j 
she said in the softest, most musical of 
voices. "I had given ourselves up for 
lost, when you rushed forward so brave- 
ly.” 
Never shall I forget the emphasis on 
these last words, or her look as she spoke 
them. “It was nothing,” I replied, yet 
my heart beat high and proud. “Noth- 
ing more than any other would have 
done.” 
“Pardon me,” she answered, “I do not 
think so. It was an even chance that the 
horse would trample you to death, and | 
only heroes take such risks as that.” Her 
great Juno-like eyes blazed as she uttered 
these words. 
She had stopped in her enthusiasm, i 
But now, as it sensibly she had been too 
frank, she colored violently, and moved 
quickly forward, saying, “Excuse me, j 
but aunt, 1 perceive, is calling me.” 
“How shall we ever get back to Home?” : 
cried the poor old lady, who had recover- 
ed from her faint. “I never can trust 
myself behind those horses again.” 
"If you will accept them, the seats of 
my friend and myself are at your service,” 
1 said. 
“But you will have to walk back to 
Home.” 
“That is a trifle,” I replied. 
“The distance must be four or live miles. 
But lor ray aunt 1 could not think of ac- 
cepting.” She hesitated. “I suppose there 
is no other alternative. How can we ever i 
repay you.” She gave me her hand in 
parting, smiling bewitchingly. 
The long miles back to the Lateran 
gale seemed but a few steps, I was so in- 
toxicated with happiness. 
Intoxicated with happiness and with 
dreams that 1 soon found to be, alas! 
hopeless ones. For calling the next day ! 
at the Palazza Goldona, the first person I ; 
saw in the saloon was Prince Borgia, to 
whom Miss Vonberg introduced me. lie j 
had heard of the event of the day before, j and he scowled at me as if I had interfer- I 
ed with him. Miss Vonberg herself was i 
ill at ease. She watched the Prince anxi- I 
ously, so anxiously, that in a little while 
I rose to go. 
J think T never was so angry. Miss 
Vonberg was evidently engaged to the 
prince, and moreover was afraid of him. 
She was as different, in his presence,from 
the bright, frank, enthusiastic girl of the 
Campagna, as it was possible to be. “An- 
other sacrifice to rank,” I said wrathfully, 
“what fools our American girls make of 
themselves!” You see, 1 had gone there 
expecting a warm welcome, dreaming 
impossible dreams, and this was my re- 
venge. 
Now came days and weeks of .intolera- 
ble misery. Angry as I was I could not 
get rid of Miss Vonberg’s image. Her 
blushing eager face, as she thanked me j 
on the Campagna, was rising up before 
me constantly; and at every recurrence 
of that seductive vision I was more mad- 
ly in love than ever. More than this. 
Whenever 1 happened to find her alone, 
she was graciousnes3 itself; natural,frank, 
sympathetic, charming beyond words. But if the prince happened to come in, 
she froze toward me at once. Was she a 
flirt? Everything contradicted this idea. 
No, she was pledged to the prince, ami 
afraid of awakening his jealousy. Yet I 
loved her in spite of all. 
The reader will say it was insanity. 
Perhaps it was. Perhaps all love at first 
sight is. Again and again had I laughed 
at such a passion ; had called it boyish; 
and said it was impossible for a man of 
sense; yet here I was, at eight and twenty, 
as much a slave to love at first sight as 
the veriest lad of seventeen? Night and 
day I thought only of Miss Vonberg. I 
haunted every place I thought I might 
meet her—the Pineian hills the Bergese 
gardens, the Villa Pamphailia, the opera, 
the Corso. Iler sweet low voice, her en- 
chanting smile, her divine face aud figure 
was always in vision before me. 
At last came a crisis. The prince’s 
originally and hauteur deepened into al- 
most surely insolence. Once or twice 
Miss Vonberg, 1 thought, feared an ex- 
plosion. I shall never forget the implor- 
ing look she gave me at a ball, when the 
prince, finding me at her side, quite tor- 
got that he was a gentleman. That look 
was tlie last drop in ray cup of bitterness. 
“Bhc is grateful to me for that day on 
the t 'nnpagna,” 1 said to myself, "and 
had not the heart to refuse me au occa- 
ional dance; but she threw herself on my 
mercy; she begs me, bv her looks, not to 
incense the prince. Why do I stay here 
to complicate matters?' 1 cannot trust 
myself much longer, it the prince con- 
tinues to lie so rude; there will he an 
affray and ji scandal, tor her name will 
be dragged into public gossip. Had I not 
better leave Koine, and si> relieve her 
from anxiety. 
I lay awake all night revolving this 
sacrifice, and fell asleep in the early morn- 
ing, having resolved upon it. There was 
a train at midnight by way of Givita 
\ ecchia I would take that, and put the 
Atlantic, as soon as might he, between 
me and my hopeless love. 
“One last glimpse," I said “is all 1 ask. 
I cannot even trust myself to a farewell. 
Mrs. 1 own-end told me they were going 
to a concert at the Barberini palace this 
evening. 1 am not asked there, but I will 
go to the Golden, about the time they will 
return, and catch, unseen, a look at her as 
she deeends from the carriage. 
The l’alaz/.a Goldona is one of the 
smallest o| its rank, and has not even a 
courtyard, it is situated on a side street, 
that runs at right angle with the Corso. 
Opand down this narrow street 1 paced 
between ten and eleven o’clock that night. 
Once or twice I fancied that another cloak- 
ed figure was engaged on the same errand ; 
as once or twice before, when watching 
for a light in Miss Vonberg’s window, 1 
also fancied I was not alone. At last the 
nunble ot approaching wheels was heard, 
and I had ju-t time to conceal myself be- j hind one ot the huge columns that dank- 
eil the portal, when the coach came rat- ! 
tling up. In another minute Mrs. Towns- 
end, billowed by Miss Von berg, had de- 
scended ; the great entrance swung wide 
open, and the elderly lady disappeared 
under the glowing archway. But her 
companion paused for a moment, and 
looked up and down the street, as if ex- 
pecting some one. Had the prince promis- 
ed to lollow them home? Or had he been 
prevented from attending the concert; 
and did she hope that, even at this late 
hour, he would pay her a visit? As she 
stood there, her rounded white shoulders 
gleamed like Barian marble, in the. door- j 
way. Never had she looked more da/- 
zlingh beautiful. 
A jealous pang shot through me. It 
was only tor a momei t. however, that she 
waited. After a hasty glance up and down the street, and ati instant ot eager listening .-lie turned and entered the por- tal. the carriage, meantime, driving rap- ! 
idly away. As she went in I stepped 
noiselessly forward, my eyes hungry to 
follow het til! she d -appeared entirely. I 
was so absorbed that 1 did not observe 
another cloaked figure, which had been 
concealed on the opposite side of the por- 
tal, and which sprang lightly forth after 
me. All 1 noticed was that Miss Von- 
berg suddenly turned, as if detecting 
tool-tops behind her. ’I o escape recogni- 
tion 1 darted lo one side, throwing the 
cloak over my face. That sudden move- 
ment saved my life. A dagger, that would 
have penetrated my heart, if it had gone 
where it was intended, struck me on the 
shoulder-hlade and glanced off; but it 
was driven with such force, that, coming 
unexpectedly, as it did, it prostrated me 
prone on my face. 
A piercing shriek cut the still night air, 
there was a rush ot woman's garments 
and Miss Von berg was kneeling beside 
me, endeavoring to lilt me up. 
“lie is murdered!” she cried; and 
never shall 1 forget the agony of that 
voice. ‘The prince has done it.” Then 
in a whisper, as her arms clasped me 
franti: allv, “Oh 1 my love-” 
Could 1 believe my ears ? Was it me 
that she called by that endearing epithet ? 
For a moment I remained passive in the 
dear arms that encircled me, till, hearing the footsteps of the porter and Mrs! 
Townsend, I was compelled to rise. 
“1 am not hurt, darling,'' 1 said, “1 was 
only stunned for a moment-” 
“Thank God!” she cried, with a long 
eager look. Then she started back, the 
color deluging her face, her hands went 
up to hide it, and she burst into tears. 
My arms were around her immediately, 
in spite of the spectators. "You know 
me," 1 cried; “you return my love—oh! 
merciful father! what happiness!” 
She looked up at me timidly. 
“Yes I know you,” she replied sottly. 
“I have seen you watching my window 
some nights. I wanted to warn you 
against the prince, hut I never hail a 
chance. I knew your life was in danger —” and she broke down again. 
1 he next morning found mo an early visitor at the Palazza Goldona, for, as the 
reader may suppose, I did not leave Rome 
by the midnight train. My mistress met 
me, all smiles and blushes. 
“In love with Prince Borgia,” she cried, 
indignantly, when I had confessed my 
jealousy. “Many the prince, I am too 
thoroughly an American ever to have 
married any foreigner, least of all, Prince 
Borgia. For weeks I have done every- 
thing short of rudeness, to get rid of him. 
His mother, before he came to Rome, was 
very kind to me, and I could not, for her 
sake, treat him as I otherwise should, 
river since that day on the Campagna, or 
rather the day after, when I saw his man- 
ner toward you, I have dreaded some 
such an attempt as this, for 1 knew his 
jealous vindicative nature.” 
“It was just that anxiety I misinter- 
preted,” 1 cried. “It made me sure that 
you loved him. 1 thought it was for him 
that you were anxious.” 
She laughed lightly. “You ought to have a better opinion ot yourself. I de- 
clare.” she added suddenly, starting from 
my side, “I do believe it was I that pro- 
posed, after all. Fie on you ! ‘faint heart 
never won fair lady,’ sir.” 
But I drew her again to me, and kissed 
her, and she nestled in my bosom, blush- 
ing and happy, and forgiving me. At last 
she glanced up, shyly. 
“But 1 have a confession to make,” said 
she. “You won’t be angry ?” 
“Certainly not. How could I ?” 
“Promise.” 
“I promise.” 
“ft is something you ought to know be- 
fore I become your wife. Perhaps—per- 
haps—it may make you change your mind.” 
She hid her face in my bosom again. 
“Nothing can make me change my 
mind.” 
“Not it I tell you”-and she spoke in 
a voice so low I could hardly hear her— 
“that 1 was—in love—before P” 
T started. Her hesitation, her whole 
manner sent a sudden chill through me. 
Was it but the ashes of a heart then, that 
l won ? 
“You promised,” she said, hurriedly, 
clinging to me, “not to be angry. And it 
may make some difference if I tell you 
it was a long time ago.” 
“Ah !” I cried, forcing a smile. But no 
words can describe my torture. 
“But—but—” she resumed, “I kept on 
loving him. Nay! don’t start—forgive 
me. It was a sort o'^youthful dream, you 
see. He was my ideal or everything great and noble—my Bayard, my Sidney, my Sir Lancelot.” 
I winced more and more. What was 
the rack to this? 
“But darling,” (she had never stopped, but went on, hurriedly.) “it is you [ love 
now—remember that ! Only I must tell 
you all. I worshipped my youthful tnney till—till the day on the Carapagna. And 
now I have something to return to him_ 
not exactly a love token, but what 1 have 
kept as a memento—” 
“And you wish me to write to him, 
and seifd this—this memento?” 1 inter- 
rupted curtly, and quite withdrawing 
from her. 1 came very near sayinc 
“never.” 
“If you please,” she answered demure- 
ly, rising and eourtesying. As she spoke, 
she drew from her pocket a small faded 
bit ol paper, that had apparently been 
torn from a memorandum book, and a 
thin, worn, gold pencil case. 
For an instant I was dumb with amaze- 
ment. I looked at the pencil case, and 
then at her merry face which was now 
rippling all over with fun. Like a flash 
everything came back to me; the wild, 
wooded hills; the stone farm house; the 
lush grasses; the water cresses; 1 saw 
the shv, bashful child, with her milk 
pitcher. 1 recognized the face, too, at 
last, in the one before me. "How could 
I fail to recognize it before ?’’ I said to 
myself, half angrily. All my jealousy 
vanished in an instant. For it'was [ who 
had been her idea! through all these 
years; it was I who had been her Bavard, 
her Sidney, her Sir Lancelot! 
J gazed like oue transfixed,.stammering: 
"And you are-” 
“Bashful boots,” with another coin le>v, 
and so roguish a look. “Batful Booth, its 
I believe 1 said in those days.” 
Then she told me how It all came about. 
She had given my memorandum b> her 
uneie, who began immediately to look for 
ore, and was happily rewarded by finding 
a vein. He was soon a rich man. 
“We ail shared in the good tortune,” 
said my mistress. “My cousin ami f 
were sent to the Moravian school, at Beth- 
leham, and my uncle’s two sons went to 
college. We oiten thought and spoke of 
you as our benefactor,” she said, nestling 
close to me, “and even inquired after y >u 
in the city, lmt found you gone abroad.” 
“Three years ago,” she continued, “a 
terrible calamity befell us. My uncle’s 
health failed, and he was ordered to Xe.w 
Orleans for the winter. The family went 
except myself, for I remained at Bethle- 
hem, in order to perfect myself in my 
studies. There was an explosion,” she 
shuddered all over, “you may hav heard 
of it—-and they were all lost, lather, moth- 
er, sons and daughter.” 
“It was in that way,” she resumed, af- 
ter a while, “that l came by the name of 
Vonberg. It was my uncle’s and I was 
to take it with till the property, (he was 
ray mother’s brother.) till I married : f ; 
my uncle, strange to say. as if hv a pre- 
sentiment, hail made a will providing for 
this very contingency.” 
“That is why 1 never recognized you. 
said I. “The name threw me off the track 
completely.” 
“That won’t do, sir,” site said, “lor 1 
recognized you at once. 1 knew you the 
first day when 1 saw you at St. Peter's. 
But a woman) is always (he most faith- 
ful.” 
Prince Borgia left Koine that morning 
tor an indefinite period, as was given out. His sudden flight confirmed our belief that 
he had hired a bravo to assassinate me. 
Some oue is looking over mv shoulder 
as I write. 
“It is a shame to tell all that nonsense 
about your wife,” siie says. "People will 
say 1 made love to you.” 
But I answered with a kiss, which 
brings blushes to her cheek ; tor though 
she has been married six years, she is sulj 
my “Bashful Boots.” 
The Perils of Barbarism. 
P'rom the Evansville, 1ml., Journal, April y. 
A worthy citizen undertook to trim his 
beard a short time since, and by a slip of the scissors, spoiled his out. He trimmed 
a little more, and still more, hut it would 
look lop-sided ; so lie went to the harbor’s 
and got shaved for the first time in twelve 
years. He was very busy, and business ; 
detained him in his office until a late hour 
ol the night, and when he went home he 
found that his family had retired. This 
was not an unusual occurrence, so he 
silently entered by means of a pass key, 
sought his own room, and undressed 
without'lighting the gas. He got partly : 
into bed, when iiis wife astonished him by i 
uttering a loud and prolonged scream. 
He was very much alarmed for her, ami 
feared she had lost her reason. lie ini- ! 
plored her to tell him what was the mat- ; 
ter. 
At the sound of his voice she screamed, 
“Oh 1 Edward, come quick! and save 
me.” 
“I am here, dear,” said he, but she only 
screamed the louder at the words. 
lie sprang out of bed. and had just 
struck a light, when his brother-in-law, a 
muscular si x footer, rushed into the room 
and fired a revolver at his head. Luckily, 
it missed, hut his fist did not, for in a 
minute a pale-faced man with a long white ! 
robe, staggered under a bh w that doubled 
the size of his organ of comparison. 
“My God!” exclaimed the husband, j 
“are you all crazy ?” 
“Bless my heart !” exclaimed the raus- i 
cular brother-in-law, “if it ain’t Ned him- 
self! Why what on earth tempted you to ; 
get yourself up in that style ?” 
“What style?” asked the much abused 
husband, as lie rubbed the growing lumps 
on his forehead. 
“Why, when did you shave ?” 
It was all clear to hint then. His wife I 
had put up her hand in the dark, and 
meeting the shaved face of a man, took , 
her husband tor an intruder. She rocog- | 
nized his voice first, but the second time 
he spoke her terror was too great, and 
she fainted. When the brother-in-law 
rushed in he saw a thin-laced man with a 
slightly bald head, in a long white night 
robe, and in a rage at the supposed out- 
rage, fired at him, missed, and then knock- 
ed him down with his fist. Fortunately 
his voice saved the husband for a second 
shot. His wife recovered from her faint 
only to faint again at the recognition of | 
her husband’s shaven face, and the pistol j shot. He finally got to bed and slept very well until morning, when “the baby.” a 
child about two years of age, approach- 
ed the bed, as he had been used to do, 
and, frightened at the sight of a stranger, 
ran screaming from the room. Tripping 
on the carpet the poor child received a 
severe bump on its little head. 
Matters were finally straightened up at 
home, but on the street his friends passed 
him without speaking, and at the bank he 
was not only refused payment of a draft 
but threatened with arrest for signing his 
own name in endorsing it. Of course a 
little explanation brought the various af- 
fairs all right, hut it took so much time to 
explain, and for the contusion on his fore- 
head to get well that the aforesaid citizen 
vows he will never shave again, as he 
considers it a habit dangerous to peace, 
and even life. 
A darkey says, “All men are made of clay, 1 
and, like meerschaum-pipes, are more valuable 
when highly colored.” 
A widower was recently rejected by a damsel who didn’t want a warmed-over man. 
The Columbia Rcbbery. 
[Front the (Ivy.) Couri* r-.irvmiRl. M. v !., 
Oi" of tin* most dare-devil bank rob- 
beries nee- ssitating a hearth*, s i-.iird. 
ih it I: is i-r oeenrr• 1 i:. til Stat id 
K ntueky, look p ace at Columbia, at.me 
oi.o 1 h11uli'■ i; miles south of this -ity. on 
.Mond iv, tu- particularsof which we it iv>- 
from a gentleman who was an * v*-wit: ~ ■ 
APPROACH OF ritF. OL ri.A ws 
About 1 o’clock in the afternoon five 
well dressed men, in dark frock coats, 
finely mounted, were seen approaching 
the town on the Burksville road. Three 
of them rode into the alloy adjoining the 
hank building, and dismounting hitched 
their horses, and then entered tic front 
door of the bank, whi!** tie* other two 
proceeded up into the public -quare, took 
positions at each end ot the Court House, 
from which they could command the 
whole square. 
rut: ATTACK. OX TIP. BANK 
In the bank were seated the cashier, R. 
A. 0 Marlin, Esq. ; Hon. James Garnet:, 
the Representative of l ie count in the 
Legislature; Mr. fun. s i 1'age, Ciers 
of the Circuit ( hit!. and Mi* \\ ilit: m iI 
Hudson, a trader. Upon entering, one ol 
the three men said "good evening,'’ and 
immediately presented a pistol at the head 
of Mr. Garnett, telling him •> consider 
himself under arrest. Mr. Garnett push- 
ed tile p:j!-d aside, when it we discharg- 
ed, the fla.-h burning hi- ham.. A shot 
was also tired at Mr. Hudson, the bal1 
grazing In wrist. Messrs. Garnett, Hud- 
son and l’age then ran out ol he bank, 
leaving Mr. Martin, tin cashier, who »v is 
either detained by the robbers or remain- 
ed ot his own accord. 
Tl'.liKIFYIN'i; the: TOWN". 
When the three citizens rushed nut of 
tin- batik and gave the alarm the two out 
laws, who had gone to the public square, 
emimenced tiring up and down the street 
and ordering everybody to keep indoors. 
One of them at first stationed himself at 
the cornet of the street and tired up the 
pavement, along which a number ot per- 
sons were, either standing <>r sitting, and 
soon drove everybody inside the stores 
and residences. Mr. Clayton Miller, who 
is totally blind, was sitting in front of 
Rhorer’s store, and not comprehending 
the mattei tor some time, came near be- 
ing shot as the bullets were tlying hot anil 
tast around him before he could get to a 
place of refuge. Several others mad' 
very narrow escapes in Hk manner, the 
outlaws seeming to care nothing f.r the 
lives of the people, and to be tiring front 
their horses indiscriminately in every di- 
rection. When everybody had scrambled 
indoors the two m>ni took thcii ati IIS at 
either end of the Court House and fin d at 
every head that was shown at any of the 
windows or doors of the public squ ov. 
In the meantime they kept up a territi ■ 
and demoniac yelling, giving orders as it 
commanding a squ ,,l or company of men. 
and crying that they were Lowerv’s 
gang Lowery’s gang!” By this means 1 
they conveyed the impression that there [ 
were a large number of them, ns no one 
dared to look out and sec. 
TERROR OK THE CtTIZt'V-. 
The utmost confusion and panic prevail- 
ed among tie* people. There was no 
arms ot tuiv consequence at ham!, and it 
there had been it is hardly probable that 
they would have been list’d, ’or the .attack 
was totally unexpected, ami. as a matter 
ot course, the citizens being unprepared 
were powerless foi want ot anything lik» 
concert ot union. Beside-, they we:e 
under the impression that the- patty >t 
outlaws w.s a \‘-ry large one. and would 
commence to plunder the stores ami mar- 1 
tier the ctliz -ns as s.mu as they had secur- 
ed the valuables ot the hank, lit s ot, 
the terror and excitement that took hold 
of ev. rybndy ltd hardly he equalb ; 
end pvoliat iy n- v ”i’ w as equalled, even iu 
ic old war line q wl.. posse of ,. half i 
dozen guerili-. would run Into a country 
town, take pos-essioit. and atte. he,Ming j 
it a lew mie s and getting wiiatever e,t '■ 
value they e •nid. scamper away : ati t ! 
probably tinng a house or two. 
TUB RI'TREA 1 
Tin- party tvuiained ill Hi-- town about 
tweniv lijlrmtis, do- (ll, die square i 
keeping up the rapid tiring am! hid a- 
yeliing all the time, alter which the three j 
came out ot the bans, mounted their 
horses, and. signalling to the others, the 
whole live started at a break-neck puce 
out tin: Uu"lv- riilu road, in die direction 
b'orn which they came. On the wav down 
the street tln-y fired at every one they 
saw, including a party of ladies and gen- ! 
tlcmeii who were standing in the front 
yard of l)r. Field'* residence. 
Till', DEATH IV THE l'.ANIC 
M'hen it was discovered that they had 
gone, a number of citizen* went to the 
bank. Upon entering the\ found the door 
strewn with papers, checks, and the bank 
books, which were badly torn and uniti at- j ed. Inside the outer door ot the vault, to ! 
their horror, they found the bodv of Mr. 
Martin, dead It was ermehe-i back 
against the inner door of the vault in a 
halt reclining position. On examination 
it. was found that the ball, which had 
caused his death, had entered under i.'n- 
<t a 1 ifn anil, dim, i«tii”iii” 11 * v 11v 11i. 
lotlsjeil just ii'i'U1” ’lie skin in tho rijjtit 
side. He hail evidently died in deftmee 
of hi.s trust Mr. \V\ \V. Morris, of this 
city, who was in Columbia at the time, is ! 
the only one who heard enylhing of what 
passed in the bank between the cashier I 
and the outlaws. He was in Page’s drug 
store wtien the alarm was given. From j 
the back window ot the store, which i* 
about thirty feet from a window in the 
room of the bank in which the robbery 
occurred, he heard loud words, lint could 
not see any one. He heard loud voices 
cursing, and demanding and th eatening 
and another voice refusing Imt so great 
was the. confusion and so rapid the tiring 
upon the street, tiiat he did not hear the 
shot that killed Mr. Martin, but is satixlj- 
ed that the talking he heard was in the 
bank, and that it was the controversy be- 
tween Mr. Martin and his assilants. Mr. 
Morris saw them noine out of the bank 
and get on their horses. First, a sandv- 
haired man, seeming very much excited, 
came running out and got on his horse. 
He then called to the others to hurry up. 
They seemed to he detained in the bank, 
probably still hoping to get into the vault 
containing the principle treasure. The 
sanly-haired one outside called to them 
hurriedly and excitedly telling them “for 
Clod’s sake to lie in a hurry—to come 
along and leave the thing.” They came 
out presently and hastily mounted after 
which they lode around to the public 
square and called their companions, when 
ail made oil" together as before stated. 
Mr. Martin was about 42 years of age and j 
his family consisted ot only himself and ! 
wile. He was a brother-in-law of Dr. J. 
A. Brady, ot this city and a cousin to the 
wife ot Dr. Win. Bailey, also ot this citv. 
WHAT THE ROBBERS HOT. 
A small iron box inside the vault was 
forced, and whatever valuables it con- 
tained. which could not be ascertained at 
the time, were stolen, as well as the trea- 
sure in tiro larger vault outside the burg- 
lar-proof department. This department 
contained the greater part of the treasure 
stored in the bank. and. having a combi- 
nation lock, could not be opened by the 
robbers; Mr. Martin, it is presumed, be- 
ing shot because of his refusal to open it 
for them. The exact amount of the money 
taken could not be ascertained when our 
informant left, though it is not thought to 
be more than a few thousand dollars. The 
desperadoes were greatly disappointed in 
not being able to get in the main vault. 
THE PURSUIT. 
As soon as arms and horses could be 
collected, occupying probably a half hour, 
a party of citizens, led by Ca’pt Hindman, 
started inj pursuit. Alter going out the 
Burksville load several miles. the pursued 
party struck across the country am! got 
on to the Somerset road. At 5 o’clock ill 
the afternoon Cnpt. Hindman and party 
were in close pursuit, being only a lew 
minutes behind them. Sim e then they 
have not been heart! from. IT Capt. 
Hindman's party c trne up with thorn there 
must, have been a terrible fight, for the 
outlaws were doubtless desperate men, 
and the pursuers arc men who have been 
Wed and know not wbat fear is. Capt. 
Hindman's party v; is composed of Messrs. ! Averitt, Patterson. Page, Cravens, Prof. 
Bentlev, the Principal of the Columbia 
High School, and others. Later in tin if 
term ci another party started, in the hopes 
of overtaking ind reinforcing thegest. 
HIE ONLY SHOT KETVKN’Elt. 
Though the party remained in town 
two cy minutes so well had they managed 
the matter beforehand that the citizens 
were unable to get together and thus offer 
resistance. Some of them had revolvers, 
!|ut only one of them returned a shot. 
This was young 1-i.ic Cravens, a son of 
tie. hue Timoieon Cravens. He was in a 
-tore upon the comer, and seeing one hi 
the outlaws shooting promiscuously in 'he 
street, stepped out upon the sidewalk and 
commenced tiri g at him. 1 tie burly fel- 
low was about thirty yards away, and 
oung Cravens !• u ing nothing but a small 
pi-.oi. it seeni w is unable to reach him 
When ttie tello'.v saw Cravens he rode 
rapidly towards him. tiring rapidly at him 
in the meantime trout a large navy r- 
volver. Cravuns after filing two shots te- 
trea’ ai into the house. 
Horrible. 
A rata-trophe almost unpaftilloled iu 
horro\ di.-ctosmg the gross cruelties »i* 
the t > emigrant trade by one lust and 
host terrible demonstration, happened 
m the * ■;* na Seas ! >>t M;v, and it is 
vceorded in a R arli am -ntary Report ju-.r 
ordered by tin* House ot f'o-.nm *ns to bs* 
printed A v»*—•*! railed the f>>n Jusn. 
-ailing under! h*4flag and wch tie1 authority 
ol the ihiiiugim-c gov*-rnment, set sad oil 
he 4th of Mu with fl.V. > «*o die on botrl 
1'hese poor wretches, it appears were 
kidnapped and shipped in the most shame- 
lul manner. on r):»ard, this larg** 
multi!iitl*? wa- plaemi iu *• 11 fv in prison— 
penned oi the main d-ek and fastened 
down hv three iron grating--. whiehs-!o>** 1 
the hatches, ten cooiies at • time .»uiv be- 
ing a .Mowed to come ■•n-l**ek. The -hip 
sailed in fair weather IV mi M ien*. On 
Me seeond d iv of the vo\ ig -. .»< de'Tired 
»y IS •rker, an Ansi rim seaman, m- eap 
on -••h-etfd LWi-tiiv •• "'! and put ih«* ■ 
hi irons, with inueii Icutahiy, a- an e\ 
• mole to the -'tliers. On •!-.* Iiird 'lav a 
difficulty arose about die. food passed 
down to tin* emigrants. The interpreter 
gar angrv. and -i *uek those who com- 
plained with lis can *, whereupon th ■ 
vretehed coolies H ide a rush at th* ir 
R-'ir-mean gaoler- The iron hatches wer*- 
shut back upon them, an l, when the po< 
creatures beat upon the beam- an ! plank4 
m get air. muskets were tired t vn into 
the crowd. 1. then appears that, in des- 
peration, some few of the e »olies set tin- 
) a store-room t »rw?trd, hoping, no «! >uht 
:o i .re.- the or«»w io throw their prison 
open The sailors tried to pump water 
■ •vs a upon the seat of tin* conflagration, 
but the !r«'ii/i'-d men below passed the 
in.- out a the p.>rt-h-m-, v.) that the 
pumping became useless. Then the tire 
spread beyond ail control, and the 
voluui'-s of tiiirk .'iiiokii rolled into tin* 
main deck—choking the mass of coolie- 
»: * l'.her end. who had taken r > part iu 
ihe previous proceedings. K *d tongues 
of flame and suflooaHng t-.'omls tided the 
-hip below batchc-—while th** miserable 
prisoners beat at the iron grating, tort? at 
be fa-tenings of the dei*k, ami even en 
i**:lvored to get lip to the air through the 
••ntilators. The port-holes, however, 
vere l t-tened, tiie dead-bghts were too 
small to allow «>f a mm- body pa-sing, 
and the ventilators* were barred, so that 
there was no escape. 
In two hours’ time the fnv was “estah- 
dshed *->n the mam-deck”— which mean- 
that -dir- < of t he (’hine-e had already been 
roasted ot smothered—yet the crew never 
took a .-ingle -b*p t va: !-» -aving the 
lives of the* imprisoned wviehes. They 
merely lowered three t>,>a!s .»n their own 
account, and pushed off from the burning 
vessel, having all tied mas- human 
creatures pent up in :• tl > oi .g h-dl ot fear 
and ag• av. The sea W-.- C&iin the 
Itclm.- ii ightsipn ly ha', e been opened at 
th i;i-t m client \vt the 1 >nn ,1 uan- eap- 
bti.i and !■ a»d- shoved ;f. while the ship 
•h'.z*d, t 'd while fie «•.. — o*rish»d in- 
'i ie with frightful e s an i scream- 
''he .-eouudre! ma-tm' ml cr.-w saved 
faeir vib:»n<>u- lives, a i»*ik picked them 
up' and the same win---- who tells us 
this says,..that tw ent ■ 1 
who were upon the forecastle, broke awav 
their tetters, and swam towards »he junk, 
t h**y wm*e pushed < iff into in* s«\i ♦.» drown. 
M> andaie, in them awful terror, the Sin 
vivors of the -iv hundred and fifty-tive 
below found some im-.ui- of bursting the 
bee hatch. Scons were by fI.i- time 
killed by [lie tiiim* or ’V* smoke; -core- 
had been trampled do a- in !}>.. t -enzied 
rush lor life to the uuper dek About a 
hundred in all at la-T '-merged fr m that 
(rolgotha ot anguish, and leajvd at me 
into tin* sea. A tew manag' d b get in.hi 
of .-par.- and tl > it mg g«-a:. and hit .f t pim 
the-'* till sum li-hing boa's pi.-Red them 
up next morning. I majoiiiy were al- 
ready mortally injured when icy escaped, 
or were drowned, or erush< w v the tail- 
ing chains and spars .o' t.ie -him Hut a! 
least tive hundred were 'ir-t scorched 
to death, or a *ki 1 iml b.cnpled dead, 
helore the internal pn-m.-giv was fueed 
by thebf.-;u;iug open oh :tn* hutches, whi.-b 
tin* captain and crow had -hamcful •< 
left fast. 
Earned H,s Passage. 
It so happened that Major t- 
ton was trav. king in hi- nvn conveyance, 
accompanied by hi# wilt tinting a pleas- 
ant day in summer, be came to a halt on 
the margin of a certain rave:1 anti shouted 
for the terry man. In due time the indis- 
pensable gentleman was it ady, and while 
inquiring the news ol the tlay, was sud- 
denly smitten wi it a new thought, and 
dropping tiie paintei ol tin- old snow 
looked inquiringly into the Major's face, 
when the bdtou iiig dialogue t-usimd 
•Stranger,ain't your name MajorCanip- 
ton 
■'Yes, sir, it is. What business have 
you to transact with me ?" 
“You are the very man 1 have long 
been wanting to see. for \<>u must know 
that 1 am the Bully id the Xorth.’’ 
“Indeed. What do 1 eare for that?” 
“I’ve heard tell that you are a tauiou- 
fighter; I should like to have you give me 
a thrashing, if you can.” 
“Wiiy, man, I have nothing against 
you, ami tin not wish to make a Rail of 
myself.” 
“But you shall, though, mv honev ; am! 
you don’t cross this ferry until it is decid- 
ed who is cock of tiie walk.” 
Remonstrance on tile part of the Major 
was all in vain—tiie ferryman was deter- 
mined to tight. The Major held a short 
consultation with his lady, who was ot 
course in great trouble; tint taking off 
his coat and unbuttoning his straps, in- 
stepped out upon a grass spot anti waited 
the ferryman's attack. 
To shorten a long story, the fight was a 
tedious one, and ■■tided m the total deleat 
of the challenger, who presented in him- 
self, alter the struggle, an admirable pic- 
ture of a misspent lile. He had, however, 
strength enough left to terry the champ 
ion over the river; and when the Major 
ottered to pay the accustomed tare, he 
held not out his hand, but making a rude 
bow, he exclaimed; 
“Not a dime, sir. Hood afternoon.” 
A party of gentlemen in a saloon, dis- 
puting over the question whether the 
American system ol treating or the Euro- 
pean system of not treating was preferable, 
couldn’t settle the matter liy talking, so 
they went to work testing it by practice. 
First, each man took a drink hy himself. 
Then each man invited a smgie friend to 
drink. After that, each single friend re- 
turned the compliment. And finally, each 
man in the parly—there were six of them 
—asked all the rest to drink. When all 
that was accomplished, not a soul in the 
room could tell where the discussion orig- 
inated, or what it was about. 
Expected Failure uf he t reaty at Wash- i 
ingfon. 
OrT: 'i il -I nn !;i : »' -'vi-’es received 
Louden s-h w quit o.m lusivelv that 
oi- ioliai;- ,is : ; a L’:iin,d St.lti 
n. d G-c.-.t ij; lai tivir i.H- coiiM-qiiL-mial 
<••*!’»' 1 h*■ i j.-vi ii-tiiraii'-i, ii-ivi- 
1 '■■■■''• lilt- w: i.i- :111"t<■ l' lists bn 
■V |- l -■ _ .. ; rese ited. !' nj 
<» -‘ ■■■■ Mu i'ir. l -i i'- r > u ‘judii- 
* 
M 1 -■<' a ’1 b f>-- cut mu, mi I —• 
: I :. ;i.. 1: |r-on tv- V ! i, 1 I- 
Cl Ml >e 11 J 1 VI 
~ 1 •••*♦ • !i •. r :.f 
ex- 
i « n » ?»•>;. i ii.-iiji -, h..t «it• -iii••! 
v V I ■ ! i if i •:»!•>!! 'I\ 
v* G il •: i: t: ii, i i> ;i■. >\V \ j •! i‘i ed 
V: 1 'Vitinii iiv!ii the Geneva Cuid’er- 
nod •!».•< i .o I'ri i1 y Washington 
•*; ! til. Odieitl nolict- ofthe .vkadruwal 
v il J probably be <iul\ received bv tiii> : 
Government ami submitted to the Geneva 
Hoard when it reassembles, June Id. 
LATER AND SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT. 
L « d««. 11. £W orld’s speeia.l The 
ntg iati->ns nli ice to the Wsahington Treaty are still progressing. The Tories 
a1. prepared or, Monday to propose a note of want of confidence in tire ministry un- 
!e?s Tail Granville's suit••mem is satis- 
IU>ignations ai tiie uiiiiistiv are 
highly probable in ease of the iaiiure ot 
tne treaty. 
Lire Sun-la} Morning Observer of the 
1-tii tli:i' eoni-iiuii’e itious have been 
l>.tS?:ng o,*tvve. .1 tj; e.i'ii.-let^ at Washing- 
ton an London n.l the past week. 
The m >ver:'?:i* at o: tin- United States 
ha-* as v t made n » deli,,:!.* proposition ot 
a Ln or b ie character. There i> gr *ur.d 
: •' however, tha Pn id< it Gra 
T1: nrnend, and ne S-omte approve 
a modi!:-.alow if the Treaty of WvVrr'- 
ton. 
The fours*- oi the Pn IshGovernmmt 
i'-r- be- P ii.tme.it t i-morpov d -i- 
r'*K1 ,'r;v Mm-- vV a.-..;hngton Cabinet Pad- ! 
bp.m.i u hi L ,j tri ! is averse to nitv an- 
»vi.-1*•: wi el•*?•.* negotiations lor a 
settlement. 
A ».\ TRADITION. 
Lcm'.,::, Ma v 1:5. (Monday morning.! 
*’ a : other London p ipers ol i 
Fiio.; iag art* n{ in opinion that the > 
ni;a. iiCi-iin.-ut ]• rid ay that I lie nogntia- ! 
>v’ *‘*i Lagi aid and Die Unihm ; 
Mates wiiij l-.-gard » indirect claims bad 
ii broken <• \ was pivmauire. The 
^ Fties -av- posiiiva-:v that all no.I vet lie 
•mated it maintains ta t? me American 
G'*venim*-:it has agre-d in the principle 
•.o wita Irarv- t.. c: inis i«,*• indirect d-mi- 
g i ad vis**-. io:! t-aranee on tm- part 
td b-m. 11.. i^e> Ot Parliament. 
Later. An Acceptable Compromise Offered 
by England. 
Ykw York. May Tin- Herald's 
i\ nahiugtoii -It savs that, on Satur- t 
"t ni.m -S i-r -’ try Fi.sfc linsteunl to ; 
Tr- s i-nt wit;i a dispatch (ruin Minis 
v : tanning mu of the ie< 
.in.i.y tin* Mntish G ■ ermneut ol tlio 1 
*mai projKuhiott no leul lu.olo to Mon! j Gr.-.nviil.- in Friday, v\;ih respect to out 
onseijui-nti d el tints. 
A FOURTH Kl'l.i: T'i I IIP Tttr.A TV—N'OS-I.I- 
Al.IUTV nut INUIKIX’T l.i VMAnils. 
■ : propositi >t va-s fur a .shott supple., 
mental tr n’.v nearing ntt tee ipaestems o! 
unlit eel aim t u Flies t I aims it 
was sitggi'ted .Mr. Kish c iiild he rev- j 
ereti I' \ u tour it t. rospeetive rule laid ; 
or the gtiidatn- of the Get tva "l ri- j 
• ■unai. setting forth tliat whenever the I 
"• ties < t. Brit dt .Vi- on- 1 
t■1 the other w-er was a j 
inmrai and ny want m due (iiiigettce (■ e ! 
the pit! ..t the neutral any privaieer or j 
tei-'sh vessei slitsuhi c.-eape ‘.tom its1 
uei>. eijutp or renew i s hostile ! 
St eagin :iteufrui ports tl;e httier should > 
:lho it titli- idit-Of! I tut .si’s itijjieu-d i 
rents Itv the >oerauons o' 
! sitelt vi-—. ... 
T H Cl. M.M' NOT 1 .< bII V.'ITIiI? HA \VN 
ii.'- ot u*• • :• n limlfr-'taijdiiijr 
" *H!‘t to n.aoU ! I Cnitp.i l> 
'♦•av-- Indore ill*.* Tribunal! 
;t* .V p!‘v-«r;it ;i\ r< :.!<>vi;;_r rht- ! 
*? ’’ *■ •’ * 4 4 n“ i* ;*1 -n •: j ia.illl'-- vVi* 
k**u preftavoi mb'! no sanction or war- I 
in 1 iv-ry. j h in* i.t ?;{ ; 
*::t Ministry to tbis propo- 
*• rr: -:iv ,7 i- not l-optM b»r until Mlui^o-i* 
i.ek*** b^j.aT, !» rcceiv «.‘b 
THE n>i::;i.<i>u\i>fvi-; xO HF. SENT TO THE 
"d;\ A'! E. 
The pmsi.;• »)! ■■■.■,■. p»n:it rorros- 
p.b'Ootii •• r*» :.n- r~.■!}!;•< in an 1*1 x* i \ ;* 
O an.b:-;;-: it;--::, roi! vvili :i>k thru. body 0, 
;«r •: ro a supoiviiiei.oal 
toa-y. 
A roysr'T.T‘.Tb N. 
i- Ml £ P; yi -a-! S:'!,..; I.r. attCUdo! 
'A ! ... !:■•:'-■ ‘•-•a voiiiny a rib 
'■’-•i 'Jijf tjibAVn ■■hi-- witli tin* Prt'M«b.Oit 
T:-" I'ro': •••is ■ -life is „[• til. uppui- 
tat : ••aty were <lt*f>us«e<l ami the 
• ■o.'isuiw-:; !.T.! nia!"i-i dly f insure 
‘;'nn n ov .... .-.raa 




'1 *r' 11 
-!Cl{)c .Males hits OK* C lit-- 1 >o.;e 
»_M -!:.. Lr « s i: •*'*<-- V; tin l.-.rluiH 
'• ;.*t* w Iii pose.on t.» in 
*1 Tie. Ci'rv.ili U‘- ■ vs the part;. utcrs ;*i 
; 
; tm-l >:i licuon. A iew moiahs a:£o 
-he iiaii k hoa.se ot T »htl Si tilt* & Co 
i » •.••?, h n i.._r su'im ill.*>;r\ ■.»:•! 
a »l of wildcat in;* stacks to sal !sfy 
:s:t ::t*> t- i.! ot >i_a,000. Many 
i«-sillier i 1 >v libs iaiiuie, some 
:* \y« : .{liven into bankruptcy in 
*.iieiiee ot r. The assets ol lhe hank 
w. .eke ! up, measures wa re taken 
■ up its alias's. In the meantime 
tie* pee u, alive mama had be_[Uil to 111 :t n 
.' sei.. and uouiiiif slot s were ri stuff. 
Am-siiff if as. ; •»! SI roe A <' >. was a 
a u*.amity ot Lv. hetpier •stock, eon- 
m n*.i to !,«• uonii >'"» per share at the 
’.lie «>l tie failure. When the -peeibative 
J«‘vc-r reached ;t< I iui11. Kxcheqiier was 
seliiiii* at .*P»i» a share, The other stocks 
help ny tin- nank appreciated in an equally 
ma ve lions inamte'-. and at the last ac- 
count Sime & Co. had on hand enough 
uittn-yto pa\ all their liabilities in full, 
a surplus ot >*'JP2,00U. 'The. deposi- 
tors, who sujtj.’o d tiiat. tliay had been 
ruined by tiie failure ot the bank, have 
been no le-s gratified and astonished at 
this unexpected turn ot affairs than Mime 
A: < o. themselves. 
A NOT! I lit IlKItm K OK the Opfax. A 
few day ago new> was received that the 
brig Aid ieCiiiFotd of Stockton, Me., was 
spoket April (!, on the equator, bound to 
New Ym k I rot., l'i tuianjbtieo.with Captain 
Clifford dead, tile mate in a dy ing condi- 
tion, and Mrs. Clifford. the captain’s wife 
siek. Later advices report that the vessel 
was again spoken on the 31st. of April, 
in iat. -3 deg. muth. loti, ho deg. west, in 
command <1 Mr-. Clifford, the mate in 
the meantime having probably either died 
or remained loo ill b> navigate, tlie vessel, 
which duty was being heroically perform- 
ed by the lady. It appears that between 
the6lh and the 31st nit. site had sailed the 
brig twenty-two degrees of latitude, not- 
withstanding her sickness, and will no 
doubt succeed iu bringing her into port. 
Mis Clifford belongs in Stockton, Me., 
am! had sailed in company with her hus- 
band on many previous voyages, during 
which she took great interest in the pru- 
tes-.on ot her husband, by whom she was 
taught the art of navigation. In the pres- 
old emergency the knowledge thus acquir- 
ed is living used in a manner to relied the 
highest credit upon her sex. and presents 
an example of patience and lortitude 
which mu-t win the admiration of men. 
Capt. Clifford, her late husband, was 
about 35 years old, and was highly re- 
spected for bis excellent character and 
ekilllul seamanship. 
The brig has since arrived at New 
York. The captain, mate and two sea- 
men had died at sea. 
Greeley and Brown Meetiqg. 
Portland, May 13. The first Greeley 
mid Brown flao of the campaign was un- 
furled to the breeze this evening, at the 
residence <.1 Coniodore Churchill. Speech- 
es were made In Hamlin, delegate to the 
Cincinnati Convention,(Republican,) and 
Hon. Bion Bradbury and Win. ri. Clifford 
Esq. (Democrats,) enthusiastically en- 
dorsing the nominations. Music, fire- 
works, cannon, &e., added to the enthus- 
iasm. 
From Washington. 
Numerous members of Congress ex- 
pres- liie opinion that no tariff bill will lie j 
passed during this session of Congress. 
mi' that the intern il revenue law will he 
el tnged so as to retain the taxes only n 
spill.nous, malt aid ii fluent d liquors,: 
.inks and tobacco. Tuey also sav the 
prosi.ect is tnat Congress will a Ijouni on 
tne 2J u of M ty. 
OLIt DELATION'S WITH SPAIN'. 
Our minister to Mid: id will soon be 
whltd tint. nut no sttvessor will be ap- 
pointed till, as recent, \ Slid In a lag 
exe. u ive officer, "Spain shall be m-.r.- 
ili-oii-i-d than now to aet with jo-nee and ! 
ai e uiiing lo treat\ obligations." Although 
war is not regarded as even prounhlo. 
tliere is an increasing desire that our navy 
shall be placed in efficient condition, and, 
therefore, the authorities here may, be- 
fore long, issue orders to the several navy 
yards to place all our available vessels in 
a sea going condition. The case of Ur. 
Howard may give occasion for a determin- 
ed policy toward Spain. 
THE AMNESTY KILL. 
Washington, May 9. 
The Radicals put another nail in their 
coffin to-day by causing the defeat of the 
Amnesty lull in the Senate. l'he session 
was long, am! on the whole one ot tin- 
most interesting and important tor some 
time. A struggle rim. off between the 
iuipracti -ablcs and extremists of the Ad- 
ministration men upon the one ham! and 
♦ he Liberal Republicans and Democrats 
upon the other. The former sought to 
hid the Amnesty l-.ll by tacking to it the 
nro vision tor securing social equality. Tee 
latter labored to pass the Genera! Amin -;y 
hill, pure aud simple. In tins contest. 
Senator Sumner anomalously worked with 
tin- Administration Senators, not because i 
of any -empathy in tiie. effect to in- wrought j 
hi behalf ol tin- Grant party, out in order 
carry his hoobv ol equal rights to tin- j 
colored race. Mr. Sumner never mani- 
-led more active zeal in hehalt ol uis 
pet measure. Throughout the long ses- 
sion of more than eight hour* he was ever 
on ti-.e alert, and ran hither and thither j 
from Senator to Senator, urging and en- 
treating them to vote with him. He re- 
mon-trated, entreated and almost threat- j 
cued some of the weak brethren, notably j 
Senator Lewis, ot Virginia, to change 
t n-ii-voi -s. Lewis wa? in a fearful tin-i 
•ei tiiintv. TTe wanted to go with Mr. I 
Sumner, hut protested that, hi- constituents I 
■.vouid nevri forgive him if tie voted to j 
defeat amnesty. Tile eloquence of the 
M-i- aehu-'-tts Senator w is thrown away 
upon the Virginia statesman, who proved i 
ior a time to be tix.-.l and determined 
against fastening the social equalitv ; 
amendment upon tin- Amnesty Dili, whilst j 
In- was in favor of both measures sepu- j 
itelv. So in the ease of Senator lliteh- 
e .ck.of Xehra-ka, whom Mr. Sumner hail j 
nope- ot controlling. Lewis, however, 
dually yielded to Mr. Sumn.-r's entreaties j 
or threats. or both, and voted to attach the 
Civil Rights iiil! to the Amnesty bill. The 
tir.-t vote taken was upon the motion of; 
Senator Ferry, ol Connecticut, to -trike i 
oi.ii i.f Mi. Sumner'- Civil Right- bill al! j 
matter relating to mixed schools, which 
was intended to apply to all schools in the 
I toted States supported hv general taxa- 
tion or authorized bylaw. S'-nator Ferry 
advocated his proposition in an a de j 
inougit brief speech, in winch he paid a 
beautiful and appropriate tribute to the 
Xew England school system, but hi- mo- 
tion was jo-1 by a vote of g.i to 20. Sena- 
>r 111 ait "s amendment, proposing to leave 
die question of mixed schools to the de- 
cision of tile people of the variou-sections 
-it the country, was also voted down. 
While in Committee of tie whole the. 
S-nai'- adopted and f a ct -d several 
■men hue;!!-, each intended to perfect the 
Ci-i! RDiio o br-ak down the Amnesty 
Vo The t’ivji Right- ill, a- a .tended. 
\va.~ stricken from the Amnesty Dill, amid 
great eonfusion on th* door caused ny a 
running about of Senato-s and pages to 
drum up votes. Senator- i-rovvditig about 
the Clerk’s 'desk and the reporter’s chair 
Th- announcement ol the vote was pur- 
posely delayed to enable ah.-v ntees to come 
in, and, the vote being a tie. the Vice- 
President was in the act of making the 
announcement, when a Senator came into 
tin- Chamber and voted in the negative, 
creating dissatisfaction among t ie opj*o- 
| uent- ot amnesty. The bill was then 
; orongln into the Senate ior final action 
when Mr. Sumner again offered his bill as 
an amendment. The vote upon it was a 
tie, an! as a singular coincidence Vi'-e- 
F ■-idem Colfax was again enabled, as 
at the time the AlBne-'v nill s before 
th ■ body a few mouth- ago, to <"!»t the 
deciding vote lacking Civil Rope- p, 
; Aiuti ty -‘iii. thu ensuring the ddc-it "i 
i ;iii- latter, die friends oi u-fr'ii havlngde- 
lermitied ti pas: it witbou e.mcndtu *r 
i not at all. 
{ f- *\j 3y y p.'.'t 0:1 3 V/dP Fc C M p. 
JTkw York. M •- Hi. A Washington 
<li-p.lieli sa; that at the »>-ssioii of the 
• 'atmiei on Tuesday iat. white‘In Atu- 
aima claims were under ooti.-ilera’iun, 
die mboion ofour na'.’v was also red rrvt 
to. The P;,',id-t.t sari that he had for 
month- oust 'ii’;:!..red the inetVieieucy of 
our coast defences, and regretted that he 
■ td not do anything to strengthen them. 
.\der an interchange of opinion it was 
oiy decided ihut even iron-clad of the 
na \ should be put in condition tor imme- 
diate ■ so d-e. The Secret at y of War was 
ai.-o aicied to make the coast defence:., 
pa: ticiilarly on Southern seaboard, as im- 
pregnable as possible, Wins can be done 
to put our navy in a state of ellieiency is 
being done, and, therefore, extraordinary 
etVorts are to Ire promptly made to pat the 
best of our iron-clad* in a sea-going con- 
dition, so that in a low weeks there may 
:>e not less than fourteen ready for orders. 
If necessary the work will be done day 
and night. Three iron-dad* have been 
sent to private yards at Philadelphia tor 
immediate repairs. Those at Boston, 
Brooklyn and Nor!oik are being lilted out 
as rapidly as possible. 1 he monitors at 
New Orleans can, with little repair, be 
made ready without delay. The cause of 
this activity cannot be ascertained. The 
ollicials at the Navy Department do not 
deny the preparations, but professes igno- 
rance as to the object ol fitting them out. 
Inhu mation lias reached the N ivy De- 
j part men! that the More Castle, guarding 
| ttie entrance to Havana harbor, is being 
j rapidly strengthened, and that lb-inch 
; guns, pointing seaward, arc now being 
put in position. 
The order to tit out so many monitors 
j at this time excites suspicion that trouble 
is imminent with Spain. 
Mrs. Woodhull, Fred. Douglass and Spot- 
ted Tail. 
X lav York, May 11. The reformers 
yesterday adopted a platform vvliieli pro- 
vides tor a new constitution lor the United 
States; a national code of civil and com- 
mercial law ; abolition of monopolies ; one 
system of money and currency on the ba- 
sis of public credit; the employment ot 
unemployed persons by the Government; 
universal government ot the w hole globe ; 
minority representation. This parly is to 
lie known as the Egual Rights party. At 
the evening session Mrs. Woodhull deliv- 
ered an address, prophesying that from 
this convention would go forth a power to 
shake the world. Mrs. Woodhull and 
Frederick Douglass w ere nominated am id 
the greatest confusion tor eomiidates for 
the Presidency amt Vice President of the 
United States. All angry delegate dissat- 
isfied with the candidates moved the nom- 
ination of “Spotted Tail.” Indians ought 
to be represented here before niggers. 
Another delegate suggested that if Fred. 
Douglass declined to accept a “Heathen 
Chinee,” would bo nominated in his piaco. 
The convention broke up in an uproar. 
Sad Accident- 
Rockland, May 11th. Yesterday, as 
Jolm P. Smith, aged 25 years, was be- 
tween Munroe and Sheep Islands, in a 
largo sail boat, accompanied by a younger 
brother, the boat struck a rock about two 
hundred yards from the shore, and it im- 
mediately «mk, “leaving them in about 
five feet of water. John helped his broth- 
er to the masthead and then swam towards 
the shore. When he arrived about half 
way he sank and did not. rise again. The 
boy was soon taken oft’, but the body of 
John has not been found. The boat was 
loaded witli lobsters and bound to Rock- 
land. 
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The Outlook. 
The Democratic press of Xeiv England 
is in remarkable accord upon the subject 
nf the duty ot the Democratic party. The 
Portland Argus has hoisted the name of 
Ur. eh'V. hut with that single exception no 
position has been taken which does not 
contemplate the time-honored usages of 
tiie partv. The conductors ot the news- 
papers m Democratic interest, who keep 
the!r fingers on the public pulse, perceive 
that the feverish enthusiasm ot the hour 
succeeding such nomination, is not the in- i 
licence that should sway them, at any j 
time—hut much more should it not at a 1 
time which so much as the present de- 
mands calm and caretul consideration. 
And the fact that the formation of a third 
pariv from the ranks of our adversaries 
has had so little effect to create division j 
in our own councils, is one ot the most 
encouraging signs to be seen. 
The immense advantage winch results | 
to the Democracy from its present posi- i 
tion can be estimated from a very little re- ; 
flection. In 1864, in the heat and passion 
ol' war, th republican p arty was united 
as one man, backed by the power which 
the enormous patronage of that condition 
ot tilings gave to it, besides, voting the 
army in regiments, uuder the coercion 
of military rule. Yet the signs which 
went before that election were such as to 
make the administration tremble for its 
results, and to tighten anew the screws of 
arbitrary power. And in 1868, when their 
candidate was floated in upon the hurrah 
of military achievement, and the enthusi- 
asm of the recent war, the popular ma- 
jority for (o*n. Grant was exceedingly 
smail. Hut little over three hundred 
thousand, or. two and one-half per cent, 
ol the whole vote of the country, would 
cave entirely changed the result. With 
perfect union, and all the advantages of 
patronage, the utmost exertions ot the 
party could squeeze out but this narrow 
margin. 
•'"' utrast the state ot tilings to-day. 
Suff. has l.een the mismanagement of 
public affairs, the venality, favoritism and 
corruption ot the-part} in power, that a 
revolt has >>een bred in its own ranks. 
Some o• its wading men. Governors, 
Senators. Members oi Congress, and men 
eminent and respected in private life, have 
•aat off ah allegiance to and fellowship 
with It The Cincinnati Convention was 
organized and indignant protest ot 
uiMy one-thud the numerical strength of 
I tin, republican party against the abuses 
; ot i:- own officials. Considering how lit- 
; the republican party could spare from 
tts ranks Hitherto, and compass a victory, 
> not another lease of power impossible 
,t Can these divided and irreconcila- 
ble l aves again win a battle at the polls? 
It seems to us that such a result is among 
the impossibilities. The protesting sece- 
ders are committed to their records, and 
must remain where they have planted 
themselves. The portion that still adhere 
t > the President and his fortunes is too 
arbitrary and flushed by the possession of 
power to make concessions. And so the 
breach will wi 'en. 
In this condition of political affairs the 
Democracy will preserve its integrity and 
its organization. When called upon to 
act. it will consider the chances which are 
afforded of bringing the country back to 
the simple, inexpensive and satisfactory 
I form <>t government which it knew a 
dozen years age. The people are sick of 
; epaulettes in the White House and bay- 
ontts at the throats ot the people—tired 
o! irresponsible officials and huge public 
robberies—wearied ot the policy which 
disfranchises brains and enfranchises 
ignorance—Indignant at the folly and im- 
policy of systematic public vengeance up- 
mi a class of the population. These abuses 
it will be the work of the Democratic 
party to reform. It may be by the aid ot 
liberal and dissatisfied republicans—it 
may be by force of its own strength. 
The Connecticut Senatorship. 
Senator Ferry, o! Connecticut espoused 
the Liberal Republican cause, and has 
stood manlully by Schurz and Trumbull. 
11 is term being about to expire, it devolves 
j upon the Legislature to choose a succes- 
sor, and the matter has for a few days 
past been before that body. The adminis- 
tration candidate is Ex-Gov. Hawley, reg- 
j ularly nominated in caucus; but from him 
there has been a large defection of Greeley 
republicans. The Democrats resolved in 
caucus to support Ferry. On the first 
ballot, Tuesday .Ferry carried the house by 
sixteen, while the Senate went for Hawley 
by seven making no choice. On Wed- 
nesday a second ballot was to had, from 
which we. have no advices, but it was con- 
ceded that Ferry would be chosen—a re- 
sult immensely more satisfactory than the 
election of Hawley. 
A Railroad meeting was held at Rock- 
port, on Wednesday the 8th, to consider 
the ways and means of extending the rail- 
road from Rockland to Camden. T. R. 
Simonton presided. Mr. Knowlton made 
remarks showing the cost of the road, and 
the rr-sourses for the work. The Presi- 
dent and Directors ot the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad were present and spoke in favor 
of the enterprise, as did also Judge Talbot 
and P. J. Carlcton. A very strong desire 
for the road was manifested on all hands. 
—Notwithstanding both legal and moral 
suasion, there was rum enough in Bangor 
to give a poor fellow an attack of the 
horrors in the street. 
The Laborer and His Hire. 
The speech of Mr. Burchard, of Illi- 
nois, upon the tariff, says the Chicago 
Tribune, is receiving the highest plaudits, 
not only from the triends of revenue re- 
form, but from those opposed to him in 
opinion. It is represented as a most able 
discussion of the protective system of 
legislation, and he startled the house by 
his array of the enormous bounties and 
subsidies voted by congress under the 
tariff laws to a comparatively tew per- 
sons in comparatively few states. The 
New York Tribune affects an astonish- j 
ment that Mr. Burchard should speak of i 
taxes levied for the benefit of individuals 
as “bounties,” but that is the way in 
which the country generally now regards 
the thing, and Mr. Burchard but gives 
expressson to the popular judgment. 
If workingmen find it difficult to pay 
rent, purchase fuel, provide food, and get 
clothing for themselves and families, per- i 
haps thej will find an explanation of the 
fact in the following table, given by Mr. 
Burchard, ot the proportion of an expen- 
diture of $78 which is paid for a few 
articles ol positive necessity, and the pro- 
portion which is paid for tax. Only such 
articles are selected as every man having 
a wife or sister must expend perhaps 
twice a year:— 
Cost of wool cloth ready-made, $12 00 
Tax 53 per cent. 4 16 
Cost without tax, $7 *4 
Pair woolen pants ready-made, $6 00 
Tax 53 per cent., 2 OS 
Cost without tax. 83 92 
Knit drawers and undershirt, wool, S3 00 
Tax 86 6-7 per cent., 1 40 
Cost without tax, $1 60 
Wool liat, $3 00 
Tax 61 3-8 per cent., 15 
Cost without tax. $1 85 
Vest of wool cloth, $4 00 
I Tax 53 percent., 1 39 
Cost without tax. 
j Twenty yards ot flannel at 60c, $12 00 
Tax 65 per cent., 4 73 
Cost without tax, $7 27 
I 
Twenty yds unbleached dom, 12 1-2 ■ $2 50 
Tax 35 per cent., 65 
Cost without tax, $1 85 
Twenty yards of calico, at 15c $3 00 } Tax 60 per oeut., 1 12 1-2 
Cost without tax, $1 87 12 j 
Ten yards delaines, at 27k* $2 50 
Tax 65 per cent., 99 
Cost without tax, $1 51 
One pair ten pound all wool blankets, $10 00 
Tax 101 1-2 per cent., 4 99 
Cost without tax, $5 01 
j Twenty yards common wool carpet. $20 00 
I 'Fax 89 per cent., 9 42 
Cost without tax. $10 5* 
Total cost, $78 00 
Total tax, 23 07 1-2 
Total cost without tax, 4d 02 1-2 
When it is remembered ihat. this tax is 
not collected by the government, but by 
i mammoth corporations, purchasers will 
understand how much of their wages and 
1 earnings is paid for the article purchased, 
j and how much is paid for bounty. Were 
it not for this tax, $-10 ot wages would 
purchase the same amount of all these 
articles that can now be purchased for $78; 
and, when it is remembered that a like 
tax is collected upon all other articles of 
absolute use, men whose aggregate wages 
do not exceed annually $800 to $1,000, 
will understand that at least one-third >f 
all they earn is confiscated by law and 
paid over, not to the government, but to 
private individuals to whom congress has 
voted the special bounty. 
The Electorai Vote. 
The Chicago Tribune publishes a table 
exhibiting the electorai vote at the elec- 
tion in 1872, with a statement of the pop- 
ular majority in the States at the last 
Presidential election in 1868 : 
Electoral Rep. Mag. Dem.mai 
Vote,1872 1368. 1368. 
STA l'ES. 
Alabama, 9 4.280 
Arkansas, 8 3,074 
California, 6 514 
Connecticut, t> 3,054 
Delaware, 3 3,359 
Florida, 3 
Georgia, 11 45.688 
Illinois, 21 51,150 
Indiana, 14 9.572 
Iowa, ii 46.359 
Kansas, 5 17,030 
Kentucky. 12 64,301 
Louisiana, 7 46.962 
Maine, 7 23,030 
Maryland, 8 31.910 
Massachusetts, 13 77.069 
Michigan. 11 31.4 s 1 
Minnesota. 5 15,470 
Mississippi, s 
Missouri, 15 25.883 
Nebraska, 3 4.290 
Nevada, 3 1,262 
New Hampshire, 4 6.967 
New Jersey, 9 *2,880 
Now York, 31 10,00c 
North Carolina, 10 12,136 
Ohio, 22 41,423 
Oregon, 3 164 
Pennsylvania, 28 28,398 
Rhode Island, 4 6,445 
South Carolina, 7 17.004 
Tennessee, 11 30,446 
Texas, s 
Vermont, 4 32,122 
Virginia, 1! 
West Virginia. » 8.719 
Wisconsin, 10 2 4,447 
Total. :«>7 
Necessary to a choice. lT'.t. 
The battle-field of the campaign "ill 
be in California, Connecticut, Illinois, 
Indiana, Alabama, Arkansas, Nebraska, 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Of the states which voted for Grant in 
1868 the following will certainly vote the 
opposition ticket in case he is nominated : 
Missouri, 15 votes; North Carolina, 10 
votes; Tennessee, 11 votes; West Vir- 
ginia, 5 votes; total, 41 votes. In addi- 
tion to these will be the votes of tins states 
which did not vote in 1868: Virginia, 11 
votes; Texas, 8 votes; Florida, 3 votes; 
total, 22 votes,—all of which will be given 
against Grant, making an increased op- 
position of 63 electoral votes. 
A united opposition to Grant will carry 
all the states that voted against him in 
1868, and Arkansas, 6 votes; California. 
6 votes; Connecticut,6 votes; Nebraska,3 
votes; Penns) lvania, 28 votes; Massachu- 
setts, 13 votes; Wisconsin, 10 votes; total 
78 votes,—showing that a united opposi- 
tion to Grant can carry over two-thirds 
of the electoral vote, while a divided op- 
position will elect him by nearly a unani- 
mous vote. 
—The story of the robbery of the bank 
in Columbia, Ky., whieh we publish on 
the outside ot to-day’s paper, reads like a 
tale of the old treebooting days. It seems 
incredible that five robbers could ride into 
the heart ot a town, hold the inhabitants 
in subjection by pistol shots, and carry off 
the contents of the bank. The men are 
few that would be so faithful to a trust as 
was the cashier, who was shot for refusing 
to unlock the vault. 
The Chronicle is the title of a new 
weeklv published at Kendall’s Mills by the 
Chronicle Association, and edited by Geo. 
H. Colby. It makes a handsome appear- 
ance, is full of looal news, and we hope 
will succeed. 
—A convention of the republicans Irom 
that portion of the Fifth Congressional 
District west of the Penobscot river, will 
be hoi den in this city on the 23d, to choose 
a delegate to the Philadelphia Convention. 
The delegate is sure to oe a Grant man, 
as his triends want him nominated that he 
may be elected, and his opponents that he 
may be defeated. So it will be an unan- 
imous tiling. Tne other half of tin; dis- 
trict will meet tiie same day at Eilswoitb, 
and go through the same programme. 
—The town of Mexico, Maine, claims the no- 
toriety of possessing a man who will lift a bar- 
rel of kerosene oi! with his teeth and carry a 
cask of nails several rods by the chime in the 
same manner. 
A man in this town used to perform the 
nail keg feat on wagers. One day some 
wags nailed the keg to the door before 
calling him in. Atter repeated trials he 
expressed an opinion that there was some- 
thing heavier than nails in the lift, and 
gave up the job. 
The Kennebec Journal thinks that “it in as Ira 
possible to bring such eh nienrs us assembled at Cin- 
cinnati together in harmony as to miv oil and wa- 
ter.” Hut they intend to put in an alkali, and with 
the soap thus in tde, give the administration a lather- 
ing. [ Belfast Journal. 
No doubt lie will be used in abundance. The 
Journal assigns Greeley to the position ot 
Grant's barber, his hoot-blank will probably bn 
nominated at Baltimore. [Ivon. Journal. 
We think not. The boot-black can’t 
well be State printer and candidate Tor 
President. 
—Our friend Kalloek, of tin- Kansas <|ii» it, 
ha* recently lost a family horse, the pet of his 
household and the perfection of her kind, and 
he de\ ote* an entire column toiler praise, lr 
would seem, too. tint he U a believer in tie* 
immortality of ultimata, for lie sav** ot his 
favorite, ‘‘Our dear, gentle, lovely Lady/has 
gone, let u~ hope, to greener field* and fresher 
pastures.'* 1 Uncklatid Ua/.'*tte. 
Why shouldn't. ho have such a belief !J 
The Bible, distinctly reveals the fact that 
there are horses in heaven. 
—We hoped that the Iasi had been heard 
of the Peek defalcation case, but its ghost 
has risen in a Portland court. They are 
now trying to tied out whether tie* whole 
proceeding was legal. When this has 
been disposed ot. why not run tin* paper 
credit business through the cour ? 
—i ’apt dn M irth, v. ho <• * m :ado I tie* ivhel 
cruiser Florida, ha* a ban 1 m-d ae:i\»- pir-e-v 
find gem* into the pe-iuut busines- in North 
Carolina. [Pres*. 
What a pity—lie's so excellently quali- 
fied tor a place m tin* hmtri/ department 
at Washington. 
—A portion of the junior classof Bowdoin Col- 
lege vi-ited Portland on Thursday,under charge 
of Professor Mor***, to examin#' the zoological 
developments of the chores nt low water. 
Those young gentlemen should be uare- 
fill not to violate the sta'ute providing 
that no clams shall be dug at high tide. 
—The ramrods have kept the Grand 
Jury in Portland very busy with liquor 
complaints. An immense number of in- 
dictments have been found, among them 
the proprietors of several leading hotels. 
Daniel Webster Appleton, a grandson 
of Daniel Webster, who was in the Dor- 
chester police station on Monday night for 
intoxication, was so terribly burned by 
the building taking tire, that he will die. 
The Presque-Isle Sunrise says the old 
white coat of (jruelev “will never grace 
the White House.'’ No one supposes it 
will, but it may be there, nevertheless. 
— l’he editors of the Biddeford Journal 
and Portland Press have each been elected 
as delegates to the Philadelphia Conven- 
tion. and T.'lysses shall lead them. 
-Among other metropolitan institu- 
tions. Bangor has now a Board of Trade. 
This is not for political trading, which the 
straight-forward patriots of that city do 
not practice. 
—The Machias Republican has got new 
light on the subject of Mr. Hale's nomi- 
tion. and now thinks “the sentiment of a 
large portion of our people are in favor 
ot his renomination,'’ 
—Democratic N atio'AL Convention. 
It will be semi that the National Commit- 
tee has issued its call hu a Convention at 
Baltimore mi the 9;h of Julv. 
—That was pivttv strong talk which the 
Democrats of Congress made on Monday, 
as reported in another column. It has 
had trie effect t<> d-presi Gres lev slock. 
— VV hy i> it that so many <>r »•«•» liveliest dun- 
ces have been sent as from anhappy Poland? 
[Portland Press. 
Because that country ha- had so many 
revolutions on foot. 
-Miss Nellie Grant, the President’s 
daughter, is in England enjoying the 
sights, and has been presented to the 
Queen. 
-Mr. Greeley go es notice in the Tri- 
bune that he lias withdrawn from its edi 
torn! management during the canvas. 
—A Texas judge has divorced a man 
because his wife couldn't cook well. -She 
became a martyr at the steak. 
T. Buchanan Read, the poet and 
artist, died in Philapnlphia last week. 
Foukoastini'. The St Louis Republi- 
can, the old Democratic organ in Missouri, 
thus reasons concerning the coming Pres- 
idential election. 
“It is in the power of the 1 > miooracy to 
make Horace Greeley the next President, 
and to do it, too, in such a way that he 
can never forget the obligation. Greeley 
would be an immense improvement on 
Grant, and this fact alone would lie ample 
compensation for tiis election. But this is 
not all; the main consideration remains to 
be stated, and it is this: The election of 
Greeley and Brown by Democratic votes, 
involves the inevitable accompaniment ot 
the election of a Democratic- majority in 
the lower house of the next Congress. 
This is worth more than the presidency nr 
the vice-presidency, or both together; for 
Congress is the real seat of power in our 
Government, as the plain lesson of ihe 
last eleven years lias demonstrated. A 
Democratic President, with a Republican 
House to oppose him, would be the most 
helpless of beings; but a Democratic 
House, even with a radical President in 
the White House, would be an immense 
acquisition; while a Democratic House, 
with Horace Greeley in the White House 
and B. Gratz Brown as presiding officer 
of the Senate, wou.d be all but a full Dem- 
ocratic ascendency. It would undeniably 
he something immeasurably better than 
Pendleton, or Hancock, or Hendricks in 
the White House, with his hands fettered, 
and a hostile House flinging his vetoes 
hack in his face. 
Suicide at Bangor. 
Bangor, May 10. Mr. Vernon Mason 
formerly driver of the Ellsworth stage, 
but for a few years past in the employ of 
Eldridge & Shaw, painters, of this city, 
died at his house in West Bangor this 
morning Circumstances have just come 
to light which clearly indicate that it was 
a case of premeditated suicide. The 
tacts are substantially as follows: Wed- 
nesday morning Mr. Mason tried to pur- 
chase a small quantity of strychnine at 
Ingraham’s drug store, but was refused 
bv the clerks, lie then went to some 
other place not yet known and bought a 
two-ounce vial of laudanum. He then 
went home entered his chamber, took the 
entire contents of the vial, went into stable 
and lay down by the side of a pen and fell 
into a stupor. Alter some time his wife 
found him and dragged him into the house. 
He remained in a half delirious state till 
this morning, when he died. The coroner 
decided that an inquest was unnecessary. 
No motive can be alleged for this act, as 
the deceased was in good circumstances 
and health. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correipon tence of the Journal. 
"Bosion, May 13. 
THE WEATHER AND THINGS. 
Warm weather at last. Cloudless skies 
and balmy south winds succeeding u misty 
atmosphere and east winds laden with 
ocean chills, have in an almost incredibly 
short space ot time put a new face on 
mother earth hereabouts. The trees in 
our parks and on our streets have changed 
their somber winter attire for the brighter 
colors of spring; while our lawns and 
gardens are “in verdure clad.” Fruit 
trees are blossoming, and on every side 
there are evidences that 
“The Queen of the Spring as she passed down 
the vale, 
Lett her robe on the trees and her breath in the 
gale.” 
A week ago the season was full three 
weeks later than one year ago, hut so 
rapid has Iteen the transformation under 
the present “spell” of warm weather, that 
at least a week’s time lias been recovered. 
Coming so suddenly, many people were 
unprepared for so great a change in the 
atmosphere, and doubtless as much, it not 
more discomfort has been experienced 
within the past three days from this cause 
than ever the “heated term” will produce. 
Indeed those of our citizens who arc able 
to pass the warm season in summer re- 
sorts at the mountains and on the sea 
shore are already easting about in theii 
minds for that cool sequestered plaee 
where they can extract a maximum of 
comfort without sacrificing the profits ot 
a year’s suceesstul business. Thank 
heaven, there's some satisfaction tor ns 
poor denizens who belong 10 the “ean't- 
get-away” in the thought that we are 
relieved of all anxiety on this score. 
1 HE OOLISEL'M 
Under the new plan—or, rather, under 
the plan of the old building somewhat r\ 
tended—the new Coliseum is rapidly as- 
suming dimensions in eons inanve with it- 
name and purpi >-e Mea ntime. I lie churns 
ol i'O.000 Voices, made ot societies in all 
parts ul New England.arc busy rehearsing 
the music to be produced. while the vari- 
ous committees are kept employed in per- 
fecting the arrangements, all ul which are 
uu a gigantic scale, l'he scheme in being 
pushed with remarkable r igor. Nothing 
that will contribute tu its success i., 
omitted. That a master hat I is at the 
head. Is seen in the method adopted for 
securing the constant attention of tin- 
press ot tlie city. Committees meet al- 
most every night to report progress. AH 
the papers send reporters, fearing some 
important announcement will be made. 
Usually little of interest is made public, 
| but that little is seized on with avidity, so 
that scarce a day passes that each >• ity 
paper does not contain from a third to a 
column of “public notes," eon.stitu ing as 
a rule the dryesl sort of reading to all but 
members of the choral sucieties, yet most 
effectively advertising the scheme. Al- 
though a fine field tor satire is presented 
by many of the phases of this enterprise— 
; a field New Yorkers and Philadelphians 
delight in —it nevertheless promise.-. he 
the greatest musical demunstratiun ever 
I held or likely to be repeated in America ur 
elsewhere. 
THE POLITICAL OLTLOOK. 
In a recent lecture the immaculate 
Ralph Waldo Emerson astonishi I his 
dilettante audience by paying a tribute 
to Slang, lie demonstr itcd the etlV.C’i iv- 
ness ol American slang bv apt quotations 
Now, inasmuch as our A met i can politics 
are newer than the English vernacular 
and our system of government unlike anv 
known to history it is not su-tone Unit, 
most of the slang ot the day has a political 
origin, and that in order to be forcible 
and concise, political writers and orato. 
must draw upon it more or less. In my 
last a slang phrase was used t.. express 
i the political barometer in this latitude. 
Please consider it repeated lu re. Never 
were matters more completely mixed. 
Never were there so many anxious poli 
liciaus of the outs, poised ,.n the tenet 
Greelev stock has not received that bn 
pution expected. The call tor a t onven- 
tin at Baltimore has brought it to a stand- 
still all the active wire manipulators 
LOCAL POLITICS. 
In local politics there is some activity 
The transfer of Hon George A! Brooks 
from the national House of Representa 
tives to the Probate Judgeship of Middle 
sex county, lias left a vacancy over which 
there Is considerable plav at cross pur 
| poses bv the politicians The Hon. Lianiel 
Needham and e\-Gov. t'lallin are the t.vo 
most prominent aspirants for the nomina- 
tion. I'he Middle-ex club, of which the 
Hon. George (.). Krastnw (a gentleman 
not unknown in Belfast circles) i- Pre-i- 
dent, held a meeting last week, ostensibly 
to receive the lion. Geo. S Boiitwoll, 
but really, there is reason to believe, to 
help the Hon. Mr. Needham to the vacant 
seat in the'Tth district. Air. lioutwell is 
understood to be favorable thereto. 
Air. Frank Bird (the Thurlow Weed ot 
Massaclmsetts) has got back trout tiio 
Cincinnati pilgrimage, still firm in the 
Liberal faith, having interviewed Greeley 
by the way and given him a few points, 
and received, perhaps, a -uric blanche for 
tins federal offices in the old Common- 
wealth when the sage of Ohappupn shall 
come to the fore. Bird is a host himself, 
and it he really enlists for Greeley, he 
will he likely to make the dry bones in 
office rattle as they have not done these 
many years. 
MISCELL AN' EOl'S. 
The loeal event of the past week was 
the dinner given to Arthur Cheney, pro- 
prietor of the Globe theatre, by his Mends 
and fellow pitchers. It was a very proper 
atl'air, ol course. Nothing is more lining 
then these social hob-nobbings between 
the devotees of Thespis and the literati ot 
the Hub. If. however, it was meant as a 
testimonial to Mr. Cheney’s managerival 
talent, there are many people who will 
question his claim to distinction, more 
particularly if to give satisfaction to the 
public is a test of such talent. It is un- 
deniable that the Globe lias steadily retro- 
graded since it came under the sole pro- 
prietorship ol Mr. Cheney, and he first, 
usurped the duties of manager. lie 
blundered when he dismissed Selwyil and 
took up with the irascible Feehter, and he 
has kept on blundering ever since. Sur- 
rounded by sycophants and toadies, lie is 
of course oblivious to the tact —and so 
Boston is deprived of the privilege ol a 
first-class theatre, anil will doubtless re- 
main so until one i- erected at the south 
end. 
The assembled wisdom of the Common- 
wealth, the General Court, adjourned last 
week, to the great reliet of taxpayers. 
One word supplies its record and will 
answer for its tombstone—Gab. 
Some of the advocates lor extending 
woman's sphere are criticising the school ; 
system of this city, as if (hat were not j 
periection already ! Usually your true : 
Bostonian looks upon any interference 
with tic public schools as little short of 
sacrilege, believing them beyond cavil. 
In sooth, tlcv are admit tidy conducted in 
most particulars, hut not vet beyond the 
reach id improvi incuts, for all that. The 
advocates aloresaid desire to open our 
high schools to female pupils along with 
the males, asserting that the girls, normal j 
school does not afford the required oppor- 
tunity lor laying the foundation tor a 
classical education, or at least, not to the 
s ae extent as in the boys. High School. 
There is something to tie said on each 
side in the matter of educating the youth j 
of both sexes under one roof and in the. 
same classes. But, unless our social sys- 
tem is it fault, nothing can he said against | 
this propose 1 change on moral grounds. 
In a future letter 1 may allude to this 
again, to show that there is need of more 
attention to tic morals of our pupils, 
glaring iiist o .-es of inefficiency in this 
respect haw come under my personal 
observation I'.is-Jiil) our social tabrio 
needs reunion. 
Some Personal Explanations 
On Mond-iv the 1 rat-<»r i'■<* Hou-e; 
ot Representative* indulged in n, exten- 
sive treeing of tlieit minds respecting the 
nomination ot Mr. Greeley, its relation to 
them and to the Democratic party. The 
following is the report: 
Mr. Voorhees of lnd., rising to a per- m d ex- 
plnnat'«.u, submitted h paragraph from (be 
Washington Republican, to the effect th 11 he 
wa> halting and hesitating on the question >f 
supporting Mr. Greelt-v, and as all bis l>emo- 
rat ic colleagues were said to be in favor of Mr. 
G ,-elev he was l.kely to lose the favor of (he 
listrict* where bis voice was > Jong potential. 
He declared that lie did not halt or hesitate as 
to the nominee ot the Cincinnati convent i.»n 
Whoever believed in hi- high protective i„i iff 
principles might s jpport hi n, but lie( \ <* >rh- ex) 
would not. Mr. Greeley vvm- the lif.-lon.r 
champion (»l doctrines he (Y«nn her-j oppe-r i. 
1'he most clanioTous advo« a e in all tin iaiio 1 a 
Ku-Klux leg I-hit i- n. w Inch desolated he homes 
»»f the Southern people, which the pre-cut a l- 
ininls!ration had -imph executed—a law di 
tnted to Congress bv the Cincinnaii nominee. 
Within recent date Mr. Greeley had de-ovd 
lurtbei extension of the President’s power to 
-tispend Hie hab•• a- corpus and (i •• was an earn- 
| -I and urgent advoeate »f the present force- j 
i bayonet « lee-ion p» .v. lie had two months ago j 
;uii'iivi| in bis great organ lor a law to place 
tin* ■•lee: ions in the State of New \ ork under 
Federal control and In certain contingencies, 
under military eoniioi. Was such a man to !*•- 
e Vi' hi- *f (*|e o. !o lie President v W I- lie 
d Upon H- a friend of he South'*!'!! people ro 
vote for a man who advocated the right of -e 
••--imi. and > 1 v\ lieu the >mltliei u peopie don, 
w lint he tod ih. in. in* wild beast hungry tbi 
blood ever -'Teamed over ii- prey as Gicelev 
did "Oil to R'elunoiid." to kid '.‘V ef> Olle of then, 
: »r d mig w.iai he fold them they had a right lo 
do. V red of blood had not been enough !<> 
i-(• this man. I)Ut In* had also insisted upon 
he conn -cat imi ot the homes and property «-f ! 
women and hildien ofth" " >uth. Others mighi 
do as they hived, but it \\ us better to be right 
j 111 ill to succeed. 
He pro:p>reii against tlic right to transfer tin 
I k'Uiocrai siil'In* country to a amp where there 
i wa- nothing belonging to them. 
Mr. R >o-.o it of N. Y.. asked Mr. Voorhees 
| il lie would -tlppoil the candidate of toe Raiti- 
i more convention. 
I 
Mr. Voorhees \va> not in the habit of voting 
against Democratic nomination*. He believ.-d 
tin* gentleman himself would have some dittt- i 
■ a I r >• in answering his own questions, but be i 
! >. 1 not despair of success. H would stand bv 
| iiis own parry and would vote for the man who j 
I r. -reseiped them. He had no fears of what the 
i Baltimore convention would do, hut lie emtld 
not von idr a m ut who spoke of the I >emoeratie 
j party as otic to wltieh all haunts of .1- ham-ii' r\ 
j ga\ l! •le-te;;r .> ,,f their support. 
Mi \ »orh es **tid he sometimes r-' garded 
i as piece of fe-tle» impertinence ou tin- pa 
J -■! Mr. GreHev To '-tier himself as a hail for .1 ft'. 
I >:tv and added that wine Andrew -J -1, ti 
| and la 1 win M. Slant«m pi oposi d t* ai ol i -u- 
Lee. Johnston and others mere was hut one- > 
man that could pr- vent if. (iert. Grant told j 
theiit that t.*i>• si• men hail gi\ en hi u their parole 
<s soldiers ttitd that parole should be respected. 
11 lie should hr- dr w»n to take the stump to press 
I do* claims of Mr. Greeley le- would rind a ean- delate o' ,.0-ui, him who had done m r and 
| Kind things tot Tae 'south than this nominee 
I had do tie, 
Mr. R* *is.-\ -it suggested that Mr. Yoorhees 
had been it- conference v\ tth President 
Grant. 
'lin Y -oi !:ees said that he had not crossed the 
| threshold of the White House for three years ! and whoever made -ueii a statement made a 
! vile sejdumity. 
Mr. K Mefvclt had been informed some days 
ago that siieh an interview occurred. 
Mr. Vo ii'hee*— lieu t oc gent It m an associates 
i "no .n. :i who don': tell the iruth. 
Mr. K.-iisd.tii o| 1* asixed if .Mr. V uhees 
would 11 a e \ /Ted to r lo1- Davis uttd .‘tdvocat- 
ed his election if nomumted at the Cincinnati j 
convention. 
ur. \ oorhees said there were many things 
int .ini.soil with their va vv an*! Mr. Davis it' 
nominated tv ou;d probably have been accepted 
v ilie majoi '.ty ut the Democratic party 
Mr. Randal; would not ote for either unless 
endorsed hv tin* Demo* r.itir party. 
Mr. Voorheen—That's right. 
Mr. liau lali- Vnd 1 hould vote for either of 
! tie in if endor-ed hv the Demo.-i atu* convention. 
Mr. red ol N. J.. would not vote t*»r eithei 
j >i ! hem d lie a is ctul.ii sc*I. 
Mr. Ren t Ini said that so tar a* th»* *t a te- 
rn -nt lit the Repuhli- .au n ferred to him it was 
'imply u 111,11 < 
Mr. V irk .•! I ret., made the same remark, 
ad Img ihar nothing out th- po.vvr -t orgaui'i- 
i!-ii v\ "iid •• tt • »ei him to vou; for M in Creeley 
Inn whenever the Democratic partv aded on 
the -;u- stint ii>- would yield obe.iieu.e to if* ae- 
tion. 
Mi. li >: otii of lad.. ai* repudiated the He- 
j publican's article tar as it referred to him. 
He lid 11• t | repose to forestall the action <»f the 
I Baltimore convention. 
Mr. Butin, from toe ludiei-uv Committee. 
1 reported ;» bill removing political disabilities 
from all persons who were related to the late 
rebel!:-m. except *senat-»i s and Bepn-sentaliv e* 
; in the Mel; and STih Congresses, ollicers m tie- 
n.'dici.P. imliiary and na\al service <»f thr l oi- 
led 'Mate*, le ads -f department* and ioreigu 
I mini-Ur*. 
Mr ox of X. ^ .. sugge-fed that the bill was 
1 on. the results of Mr. Cmdev tiominati-*n 
ni < o.c tllla! i. 
| Mi. I'm -o said that it was md, nor w a* it the 
j !'«•.'-!iit o! Mr. Voorliet-s’speech, LuOghier.J Mr. Kldridge of Mis., renuiked that it vv hs 
the be*t and ipisi i.tieral biil of tin* k lid that 
•v el* I :-t-*ed t he House. 
i The bill passed by the rentable twu-third* 
I vote aud without h divi*ion. 
Arrangements for the State Fair. 
The Trustees of tin* State Agricultural 
I Society com imied in scs-ion at Augusta 
1 Wednesday, hut adjourned at t oVlock in 
j t lie il'tet noon. Among the det aiU of busi- 
I ness arringed dining tin; day we mention 
j the following: fin* Trustees decided on 
jail enhance lee «»i one dollar for each 
j entry made lor the exhibition at the 
ground-, on all premiums under ten dol- 
lars; above that ten percent, of the first 
premium in each class in which entries 
are made,- -this rule however does not 
apply to trotting horses. For this depart- 
ment the sum of £*2,bon, is to be offered 
in premium-, *f>oo of which is to be given 
as a sweepstake { urse open to the world, 
the remainder to he given in other classes 
of premiums as usual at State Fair. A 
SlOo sleigh ha-* b- en decided as lie* prize 
lor the 'cast gentleman’s driving horse, 
open to ail horses that have not trotted in 
public tor compensation,—speed alone 
does not govern the award, but other de- 
sirable qualities of a gentleman’s horse i 
are to be taken into consideration. It is I 
probable that a liberal purse for given i 
j horses, or horses, that never trotted in j 
j public, will be arranged. Grand gold 
i medals, tor the six e!as-e> of thorough- 
bred cattle have also been decided upon, 
as sweepstake premiums, competition 
open to Xew Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
tin* Canadas. This, it is believed, will 
draw iino our State exhibition the best 
class ot Provinci il breeders, and while it 
will rend, r our fairs more attractive, will 
also be ot direct advantage in other direc- 
tions. Additional encouragement than 
heretofore, is also given to the different 
branches of iiemulacturing industry in 
our State, and gold medals are to be 
offered for the best display of cotton and 
woolen goods manufactured in the State 
within the present year 
Topics for discussion at evening meet- 
ings or Farmers Conventions, have been 
decided as follows: First evening. Cul- 
ture of Forest and Fruit Trees; second ■ 
evening. Fodder Corn as a Nutriment; j 
third evening. The Fence Tax and Fence 
Laws; tourth evening. Business Farming 
Among the local committees appointed 
are the following: Ou Reception of the 
Press, John II. L\ nde, M trcellus Emery, 
Beuj. A. Burr. Oil reception. His Honor 
Mayor Wheelwright, and Messrs. Clarke 
and Morrison of the City Council, and 
Hon. II. E. Prentiss, Gen. Charles W. 
Roberts, Hon. H. Hamlin, Maj. II. Strick- 
land and Gen S. F Hersey, on the part of 
the citizens. 
A military parade and review on the 
last day of me Fair is among the subjects 
considered by ttie Trustees, but on which 
no positive decision was reached. 
The next meeting of the Trustees, will 
be held in Bangor June 4th. [Journal. 
Generalities. 
a 
An interesting • use. illustrating can in* 
sagacity, occurred in Lawrence h day or tw<» 
ago. Two little h«»\s, .- in- of a prominent citi- 
zen, were near the bans* of tin M rrinn river 
when the youngest fell in. The < In- !>.>« 
plunged in to save him. I>ui was un d to 1 
so, ami became exhausted. A large Xewtnun ! 
land dog, belonging to the father <f th•• b >« 
went to the rescue; and first bringing the 
lad to the shore, be next return* .t an ! d 
the older boy. 
The town of Warren,«>. was total’} burned 
in 1840. It had another serious fire m ftp*. If 
suffered heavy from (ike ause in wo n 
lost half of one of its most imp r' <uf sir- ct- 
In I860 it had a great tin-, which eo-t .me 
$500,000. Since that time it has had various 
minor burnings and the oi-t week the town 
ha- experienced a loss of $40,000 !>v tiie. ) ■ t 
Wanvn has one of the most powerful steam t r- 
engines and a well-organized lire department 
Thomas Stover ami W i 11 ntn Merr<>\v> lit 
Pott’s Point.West Il.ii |>esw*■ 11, tor a boat 'ini ol 
lobsters, «»n Tuesday and were upset, hs ,> -up* 
posed. in eon*eqU'-nee o| overloading IMeir l*o.it 
as the wind w i~ hlo ing tresl md squ y rhe remain* ot their boat wen ft n«i >n *hor* 
near tlieir line ol lot»sf.-r I r ips. \ w ofru-u 
w« nt in *eareb ot their b .di. -» ,v -s » 
witc and one child. Merrow was iiniuan d 
Here is an example of -outh < imllua.i u-r 
An old and respected ti z- n. Mr Ber’in. w a- 
onvieted on Insufficient videin ■ *t -impl- n 
-au!t and battery, and Was lined 
months i nprisonrneut. At tlie same tun a ■ > 
oredman.who.se •»ffene- " > assault with ii 
renl to kill, was lined ulv or three month- 
imprisonment. 
Capt. W illiam Barre-s »»t woniwieh now 
veals of jure, and was >n board lire Knterpr 
tiid parti.opate.l n, die ter rible light wlib 
Boxer, off Seguiii, > .relay, >*pt. 5th, IMP.. .. 
being the youngest p. r-un oil hoard H. i *.t- 
lievod to be the only survivor >t tlrat cmifii- t 
This Is a good time t>* plant at- l te- a 
should be prepared with boot; ick.rev .{,er 
some other utensil, and pi.up. ! .md- 
plmn tree. Ii v.-n have :i- -m » p l,m tr. ■ 
plant anywhere. Plant all you can *nd ..o t 
deep. This branch >f agriculture is uiu 
neglected. .Km and Herald. 
The Rockland Fre. lVs* says that M 
Rogers, die de| d U It lt'_' a-h' -p bank 
Brunswick, suffers o\ •<**»r n. a b in 
orison tit Tin. nnslou. I te warden i-. entu- u, 
formed Mrs. Rogers »f the r ■ I it i •. r P 
band, and she is now \isiimg m u M I. .p 
.s sixty-three years m ag- 
Mo-e- tin* :n in v\ h hauled w n tfn- rl 
the I nited St ites tr in 
Sumter, and vVas frauh. ai v n ; lt. Ad tin 
instead of being -hoi oil -I i >, V 
manner, i- -aid t*. -iand a m 
nominalion a- Governor of 'oh *» 
the Grant party. 
It i- said that tin Mum' ent» 
pany. ha.-, betvv. .• n Bn._ mu K i. '1 
Wood lit the pu-t A u 11 a rt• •: ! 
pile tour feet high and : ir ir a A J;u* 
'roni Bangor to Wafer; i:n-- .■ k 
A u insane man mat I ( •<- — 
of the pulpit ot lies. \ ha-e P I m.-h..ru 
Sunday; tiie 'n.iiM-r eldn; ,• e n 
remained as hear 
fed for divine .-•*! vie.-, win ih- un P le- -. •. 
false aeeusations upon him. o in. »fn 
language. 
A voung Indy, seeking a -.m a 
•-ted in an adverti-emenr or- un ■ 
light housekeeping. -!m wrote i-. tin- iel. 
dser. asked where the lighthouse wa-, ate! h 
• here wa- miv wav ot getting to -hole ,,n >un 
lay. 
Hon. W in. M e is o till u •mil 
tor ('011grc"-m:lll-i!-1. H ue 111 indiuiM. l ie- 
lianapoiw Kvemng douru il m i >r-. turn a- *n 
.V ho “-Ulg- a ere* i it able -.-ug, { ii- .1 y d -t 
ind take- m op.-i. drink with-np uug 
four of his ringer- at. ml tile gla--. 
The trath in-«pi.ire timber i- gr-.*.vmu ?.* 
an iinpo t int on.- m the s »ginuw V P Nln t 
Hie persons gefi ug if out -nip n.-tiv > r 
liaii bu\ers. A large a .- 
nit, and if i- ev pee ted that Bat un'V wm 
prove espee hilly n *h in :m- {epartin.-ui 
A ‘A iseon-in man drew a u ••• h ■■1 : 
kissed her. Al the -am* o. ‘•- tin lee 
from the veiling upon the wu r> -tie ha ! 
'.. -u.ting. Siuee then, u r haw 
I beams in their eve- .piite gene. .. 
l he Borriuud Advertise? -a\- ih,P Mr. LA 
of Boston, G a 1>.ml to e-labii m nap* m>! a 
| S-aoearappa I’he pap.- '-tom m tnufaw :ir>•’ 
1 from wo.» I \fioip So'i.i.n«• -p.f ti *•. p! he u: 
ployed and about t>\ Urn- pape'- hi* lied ml 
per dav 
Th“V htt\e m rath* i* gin u ri td hi I. 
IVline-Hre. A nt a fl o l. I -p-:i.kr 
| of that j * 1; m •* a- it- '«i mini." If i- not •< « 
time in a thousand th it > hi in. i :: i' li'.md w u:. 
both end* sticking into 111* -ame '.own. 
The senate has p-t-*eo he !l tipp 
i printing $5O0.0<mj h r ihe .t ft pubp. 
j nil ding in K •eklarid. Me. An .■ n linen: a u, ! made providing that th-- pr«-p iv -e he 
j empt ftom Siutt fav-ili-»n. 
i he I* rt I and Iran- rip! ! hi- -Aft .* in 
demil- the ’’irnid * t v i of Pi.-- aid furnitn 
»h».P: x-n.T-ti.y pr*-\ til i»i John-on? 
rule i-i till* (:•'-> one. *'i I k'it MO peTs 
e.au p.».*sii)!> ivinemh o v. h.u v hi*> n." 
f Grant used to -ef type. 1 .. i i- In » 
paper man, while l.iveiey l Hr..wo. ie 
perieneed printer*. l-V.ur t\ i• -- running i>r th. 
| highest ortiee- ill the j. r. it l oUglli 
1 make a go.«d imp •i -mmii, 
A poor, peni*ih -« t« " a f: w-»i — .ml r u 
lorn, east li.iH-. P f»t ioi -• an vi-. mi u 
Kurland. \i.. on me !-t. .m : w a- mUi. iv 
| killed. \ tine ill- !ni.i'.\ I 
A milkman nutv hi-- a *P* ( -topping 
j daily near the hrook. ami it-»t ev> -u-pieion 
hut v lieu we tin l ie- 'i »• ng o ,mii 
aoW-intlieillllk-l-.il- ... Il.tvi oil! doiite- 
Mls- -I e\ ei, f.eaiH ifljl hi in !■ e e 
ereating a pi ■I'otin.i religion- -« n-in.ui in U. 
j gin. She i- -aid m ike ill the in ui t- teel like embracing tier l><eti in* 
V -oeeial train w a- nil. 1. K- ie-ei 
I Sy aeii-e, on t'ndas •» di-t-n. •; n He- u 
*'J :: mute*. I’I a- lor the -li-tan- "e it ie- 
j lime mi reeoi vi. 
I flatter a [t«M -on ndi Oltl v ‘U- 1:1.1 •: ku W 
1 riiree thing*—whu the> v>h-»! ii. o i- 
1 lin y are. and what tie v want «Lhei peoplr 
think they :itv. 
A father at Leo .t, N ft ■ i. tic* dent 
hodv of hi* non a da> I a o -o o vhta.n 
from the grave -the- Mn- m o t >dd r 
low* « mhlein-. 
Gen. nhenP tn I »l!e-r- ;i <•» re. .m 
the < L ir ut‘ Husain, them. uati-m •»' the od»-i 
of the White Cag e for the kindue.** Me .vn I>uk 
Ah via. 
A Mr*. Ware ot Gardiner. M< :• nta o 
} poi-oned her hah-- hv administering a do-.- 
; iaiidanmii iu-tead -P --’-‘thing -yrup. b\ m 
take. 
Burlington Burn-'i a ‘-a »u ! io 
j epitaph:— 
Beneath this st.-ue m.: h J>y 'a\i 
He neither eri.-s or hollers 
lie lived jn-'t one unit twenty davs 
Aud oosi us forty dollars. 
A uiau named .Moss, tried for !lte. emne a 
the wav from Knghiud to iiJtup o\*r Ymgai a 
hut was unpot li ally arrested i. * v l-h-mi 
A negro in Carthage. Tenn. v\ h ■ i- charged 
witii rap** on a whit*- worn o -a- u :; i;• 
j jail Saturday night, first it.ni.-i and then shot 
Yearly all evident. > of \a h < I* iris h is passed 
through during tin* w ti ar<- oBliter itt d. and tl.»- 
.• itv is us wicked, gay an- fa~ mating is ever. 
Three Bangor young men made a haul *i **« 
dozen ot smelts m fhr<f hours in IVnobs 
; river, Wednesday night. 
A modest and uunrote. m I mu : man u 
Chicago liad two girls arrest.-d t• *r “insiilimg' 
him on the street. 
A loon, shot on the win.' n. M h- .n AV 
tell into tin* face «»l a hahv In it mm f him. 
and nearly killed if. 
i»o \. Hoffman ha- *e >»■ | \ 
York charter Bill, also tin- th '..i .»> 
portiotim ut Bill. 
.fames A. Ha!I h is 1 u engage.\ to dr 
liver tin* oiUtioil it S.-whur ■■ t Meinor.a, 
Day. 
When a Bootmaker eomos to make a t >«* *»l the* 
first tiling lie Uses is the last. 
On the Carpet. One of tin* latest topic- 
the success ot the new depart men iusf i led 
to the great dry goods house of,Be dan. Marsh 
*fe Co., Boston. The finest Axmiuisters, Wd 
tons, Brussels, velvets, an I tapesti ies » e iftot 
l cd their patrons; while the needful three p:!es 
Kiddertninisters, oil elotlics, etc., are shown in 
j large variety, in their best grades. 
The Conflagration in Somerset, Pa. 
Pittsbi ku Mai in. The fire in Sum 
erset Pa., this morning, destroyed siv 
squares in the heart ol the town, embrae 
ing one-third ol the area of the place and 
two-thirds of its entire value. The build 
ings destroyed include three hotels, every 
business house, store and shop hut one, 
both hanking houses, both priming ufiV « 
the lawyers’ offices. Post Office. U S 
Assessors’ office, two churches, the Ms 
sonic and Odd Fellows’ hall, telegraph and 
express offices, and over thirty private 
dwellings. Fifty families are homeless 
The total losses are estimated at #1,000, 
000; insurance $75,000 
The schooner Morning Star of Camden 
owned !>v Capt, James Frye, left New 
York March 17, and has never been beard 
iroiu. No doubt exists now that she toun 
dered at sea and all on board perished 
Her crew consisted of Capt. tieorge W 
Stimson and Marsdall B. Hopkins of Cam 
den, George Kiltou ot North Haven, and 
one man from Castine whose name is un- 
known. Capt. Stimsou left a wife. Mr, i Hopkins was unmarried. [Herald. 
v ,il Item*, 6iU. 
>' rne County and City. 
o some gra\ -like delving, 
;«• tr iiehes in the busy <ir d, 
H i* was lor shelving 
:.ul- ruler peoj l^'s feet. 
d the gas from leaking. 
>rld much needed— 
-1 k iiei pubii.• sp« eking, 
’■ ?• o ■ rs -v. h.a .• u isn't heeded. 
•• v !:ci N.oue itoloiuu dunce, 
er hi .,i u nto ruminate, 
< nt. crudities ;;t once-r- 
n :nis t illuminate. 
Mr. >ahnond,ofthr* Eastern 
vsiiO'iee|»> pretty soundly. 
an excited individual rang 
4 » k <*n Wednesday morn- 
'i >nd. After a while, 
-• 1 "e to,-vr. and there found a 
iv- ’' m his face and a -mall 
l'h man with the box 
f upon the floor It 
ng .flair, about a foot 
.an i bound \\ itll ri'il. 
% .v ia express labels, and 
!. .ions direction— 
$65.00 
J. f SHOWN. M. D. 
Belfast. 
Maine. 
he nntn i" iif w ho had 
\ fli e the e\«*iiing before, 
«: ** lor ii “Then ." 
ht iMi'k that b'»x because 
U tI thought it did, and 1 
Mr. Salmon.! assured 
o n .* nad delivered tlie box ac- 
; ii'-. an 1 received the money, 
w not right In- must look 
thereupon the Doctor 
■ «g- vn Inch had o't him so 
» I■- vv pieces ot old iron. 
I tn la* v\ as. and ht* alter- 
th..T hi had iff n in et.rre- 
iml•- who hood the 
1 ~ fl'-i 'tig to sell counter- 
t !*■ > had mad- him ;i 
.-• w oii d g t'» New \ ork, 
■' : M >almouti pr»- 
O ... I:ev\ light by sUg- 
b -ii iile his letters 
a* v\ !i.i they had sent 
;' -a d to be a resident 
■ bi-eu cou-pii uous in the 
tiitrgt d bv tin authorities 
*■' •* to exempt tin u from 
be n Msiratioii of erotou oil. 
a its I*. Vei ray> along the 
wagon, and with 
'• : h-et, dro\ e wesl- 
i g on the tle\ i- 
»• humming the line 
•v d. Pm going home.” 
ia.ii wmertainment 
* .. ;. !!»*> heralded by it 
n is jk\ctMlogisi. He t ikes 
so-••••ptibk persons in 
1 hem i" hii will en- 
1 i!n>'Uiih the most 
1 1. 1 >N fi lie- I >;ii I V Eagle 
e y Prof. Cadwell, of 
II "d!. .i.i iea!i> so meritori- 
: n e. Everybody who 
pi'otfitinee him the 
it-siucris'. and ps \ehologist 
'• Several subject* from the 
~ 1 ••Vci.nii' were brought 
•;e ipei s he. caused 
1 •>' '"mvu’.sed the audience 
a 
* 4 h" Ml’a s’ at's that the ship 
-1' t ii' port, is ashore iu 
! "t”. on tie quicksands, 
N* ’’'1 d«-o in ballast. The place 
t1, > vet known of her 
1 d .lames P. and J. 
••**■! ed and by W H. 
v\ mtc. w ho have policies 
-**pli Park, the Messrs. 
P : a 1 Oriffln whocom- 
*:r'!"*rt are also owners, and 
'■ t-\ insurain e. 
is i.uw running, in 
1 -.mb* edge, between Ban- 
* 
■ 
e has for office! M list of 
1 men, js r .How** Cap, 
'i P :• W 1 R .gerg; 
" ’■'••re, Engineer 
v' j ..g i,cel. R. (’. 
rs **econd Mate. J. 
•t I Wood; Assistant 
s’- v\aid, I. Armstrong; 
*• * ^ E r. N-fl; Wat-hman, B. 
x _ urn! sm-lelY. in it, new 
-ti Saturday. The 
i«t rifieei persons had 
'•M,,t of the Legislature, 
: keep themselves within 
/ ing S120 lo the funds of 
'' *r in*- discussion, if was 
'in* dui mg which former 
t'*- -m^eives hy tiie pav 
■' vva, also voted that 
>*• ilitlrates on the 
meeting wa*- ap* 
•' in" a liourned. 
lav afternoon lasT, ai 
» ii he it. Poin; road. 
Vn>e w as L ightened by 
J nfn’J.f!, at some lo 
■' r,.’i luriouslv until he 
ith that of Wins- 
V- dr. v mg siiort distance 
w\h_:oi, was overturned 
<r. ikiri" the thugh bone 
in; r many wars, 
twret to us that the report 
l:*-v*:.i- against the town of 
s\ tieen worded in a manner 
1 .i iv and her husband, 
an « \.i- rienred hand, and 
A lady who hUS- 
1 ro«8-exainination 
a s mi*p attorney, and win 
'■ '* ves :ust and even g< n- 
tv time at the Portland 
-• *■*" u " * dnesday morning. A 
-■ Mr. Holmes wa< standing 
■ "n the <eat. when the 
< around the freight house, 
wsgon. The boy perforrn- 
:n- rs.uilts, and plunged head fore- 
j- f the wharf into the water. 
ii* v* n« * •: ut ai*o\. 
i a 'inplainf from a J ad y 
r of New York, saving 
••! ihe Journal from the post- 
s later came an official letter 
saving that the paper wasn't 
-■ *> ihat then* was no such per- 
" hu h shows the need of 
i.dorin. 
•• ‘mg on Saturday evening 
in -11 y *.\ tallies. Mr. Nve 
s been expected, but ex- 
-' »'j KernarkH were made 
Mr. \bbot, Gen. Nickerson, 
'■ r. ai.d othei-. and a few signature* 
'f *■ obtained. 
f.k W undemtMudthatontheeven- 
M .> < grand concert will be given in 
Ha by Mrs. Staples, the favorite 
11 hue recently returned from 
•A F evp*snden, of Boston, the accom- 
•’ *1 M Howard M. Dow, the 
■■ t a now n an;-!. 
1 ne 1 a -.tidy Point is certain the 
^ *- i ui i.d.H-s not slip by that 
-i « ego ally ertain that it comes to 
!: m ihe eastward. The Postmaster at 
H- tH-t a er- ’!<at it ’t be *n. Will some 
w ran reo.*ne..e impossibilities please 
rJ*e slid explain. 
\ ger,’emau of Augusta who is a critic in 
nn '»< nforms us that the concerts of Mrs. 
*st*, *6 in that city were well attended and very 
w?< v appreciated. She is a lady of great 
us. ara * eni. which ha*> beeu developed to the 
liti&ott Ux cultivation. 
Mr* Larson*. formerly Miss Lucy Hanson, 
• chiving great iriumphs as a 
■ t St in San Prancl-co. The papers of that 
-ltt -.s-sk la tin- highest praise of the rich 
in ,if « afforded by her concerts. 
numerous calls for her services Mrs. 
I t« w remain at the American House until 
sex; week, wuere etie will attend to customer*. 
The shoe factory i* progressing finely. The 
frame is up to the fall height below the roof, 
and the third story flooring i> in. A cistern of 
| 200 hogshead capacity is being Pug under the 
i basement. 
Mr. Clark has sold the City Saloon to Carter 
j & Slieknry. two voung men who will keep :: 
| neat and orderly place, and do their best to 
[•lease the public. They intend to to keep a 
first class sal *on. 
At the meeting ol the Grand Lodge at Port- 
| land.W.O. Poor, of this city was elected Junior 
j Grand Warden. In the Grand Chapter, H. L. 
Kilgore, Grand C. of II.; also 1). I). G. M. for 
the jurisdiction. 
Mr. Benner oilers the Pine Tree s-floon, a 
long <>;ablished place, for sale. See advertise- 
ment. 
Short Cake. The first salmon of the season 
was taken in Gilmore's weir on Friday, and 
damaged the purses of epicures to the tune of 
sixty cents a pound.C. B. Hazeltine and 
famiiv returned from Florida on Saturday, and 
Capr. Harriman from the We?( Indies on Sun- 
day-The Greeley white hats have not vet 
appeared in our -fleets, but are expected.A 
smart cat that has kittens at Alexander*- mar- 
| krt, is a terror to prowling dogs, and makes the 
hair tlv smartly.Enough rum leaks through 
the ftriagency of the law, to give a dog-eyed 
appearance to occasional pedestrian-.The 
shade trees of the city are m»t expected to be 
taken away, and yet they seem ready to 
leave.The city has concluded to repair the 
Smford wharf street,. ., A fruit dealer attract* 
the voung la« lies’ att< ntiou by hanging out a 
■ -ign announcing “Dolly Varden pickled lime.-" 
1 .'1 he beat investment for comfort that can be 
j made will be to subscribe liberally to keep the 
| watering carl going.A family who missed a 
j favorite kitten, fouud the little innocent In the 
w ell.A building of four tenements is going up 
in the rear of the Williamsou block.-,—a strict- 
ly local enterprise.Awnings arc being put out 
bv those who intended to keep shady.Fast ! 
trotting continue- in the street-, varied by the ! 
-ub-titution ot stallion-..The Belfast Livery i 
Co. have added to their -;ock a splendid nc w hack 
.Among recent migratory building-1- a barn 
that movc-i jii solemn procession up Church 
street. ...Tin* vvt-aiher has recently been warm 
and springlike, and the streets arc dry.The 
w ork at the shoe factory is daily inspected by a 
self-appointed board of overseers’, who criticise 
freely and get in the w orkmen's v\ ay ditto....Me 
Karl.ai.d has daily a supply of nice shad, halibut 
ami *aiici ri-h. 
SKA KM*« »K I 
x \\o 11:s<i a run:ia ay and smash up# 
A B »stun mun< r wa- coming down tin* hill by 
Capt. li. K. Patterson hou-e, when a holt 
wli eh held the thiil- either slipped out or broke, 
and overturned the carriage, smashing it up 
badly The hor-e Was not stopped Until he had 
gof half x\ ay through the village. 
.Saturday news \v.a- received that the -chr. 
Win. Butman, from New York, coal-loaded 
sunk in Hell Hate. No particulars. 
Letters have been received from Capt. Carver 
of the bark » 11 Litth tieid, giving a detailed 
account of the mutiny ol the crew on the night 
of the 1 lit li of April, when six days out from 
Liverpool bound to Halifax. The crew were 
shipped in New Orie.in- and were a bad -et. 
two 01 them being particularly troublesome, 
one Texan the other a New Orleans Thug. 
On the night in question ihe Texan was on 
lookout and feigning to be asleep the male went 
forward to rouse him up, when the crew who 
were ready tor him, attacked and knocked him 
down, the Texan slabbing him in the back. 
Fortunately the stroke was stayed by a bone, 
and only a bad flesh wound was produced. The 
captain hearing the noi.-e come on deck and suc- 
ceeded in quelling the row. The next morning 
he called the crew aft and asked them why t iiev 
made- this trouble. 'The ringleaders informed 
him that they were going to take the vessel 
back to Liverpool. He told them they had bet- 
ter not try it, and ordered them to work. They 
ret used, and made threats ol violence. 1 he 
captain then shot the Texan in the shoulder: 
and stiil resisting the authority of the officers, 
he shot the Thug in the head. The remaindei 
ot the crew, now' that the ringleaders were dis- 
posed of, went to duty, and gave the officers no 
more troui.de. The wounded men were pm 
in irons and will be sent to Boston for trial. 
(-'apt Jo«eph Field, who was w recked phi iy 
this season in the bark Volunteer, has taken 
charge of the tine ship Andrew Jackson, eleven 
hundred and sixty-rive tons burden, owned by 
parties who owned the Volunteer. He takes 
with him his wife, daughter of Capt. Phineas 
Pendleton. They were married at one o’clock 
Monday and went awn/ immediately in the 
boat. 
Mr. Timothy Porter, familiarly known as 
Uncle Porter, whom we have missed this win- 
ter on hi- usual round, died Mondav morning, 
aged 78. 
FREEDOM. 
A new -tore is being built in this village by 
V F. Danforth on «*rie of the m..-t eligible sites 
in town. When completed it will make the 
fifth store doing business hero. 
STOCKTUN. 
The grounds about, the new hotel at b ort 
P'»lut are being graded, and beautifully laid out 
with concreted walks. 
1 he colter to be built for the Cobb Lime 
Co. is be 160 instead ol 60 tons. 
WIN PURPORT. 
Last Saturday six llour barrels concealing | 
liquor were seized at the storehouse of the 
Sanford steamers, by Constable Danielson. 
On Monday two more similar packages were 
seized at the same place. 
(fieelev stock is up here, and the bread and j 
and butter clique begins to look care worn. 
1 hi* Walter \. Wood, new Iron frame mower 
lm- made it- appearance for the season at Hull 
A Co'-. 
New York Democratic State Convention. 
Rochestee, N. V.. May 14. Fully hall 
the delegates to the Democratic State Con- 
vention have already arrived, together 
with many politicians and men of influ- 
ence in the parly. The hotels are crowd- 
ed. The headquarters of the delegates is 
a scene cf great activity. A glance is suf- 
flcient to show that the teeling is very 
largely in lavorol Greeley and Brown and 
the Cincinnati platform. Some of the lead- 
ng men are disposed to avoid a full cun- 
imittalof the Convention to-morrow to the 
Cincinnati movement. Up to this hour, 
nothing has been agreed upon in regard to action to-morrow, not even as to organi- 
zation. Clarkson N. Potter is the^only 
name mentioned in connection with the 
Presidency of the Convention. 
A negro girl escaped from a Tennessee jail 
by soaping tiersell thoroughly and squeezing through the bars. Her garments rem.uned r_,, 
be called for. 
City Affairs. 
Monoat, May 13. 
In Board of Aldermen. License# was granted 
to A. J. Htevena & Co., Carter & Stickney aud Ed- 
mund Benner as Viotualen, and Joeia II. Whiteas 
an Innholder. 
License for Billiard Rooms were granted to Abner 
°. Gilmore and John T. Frost. License Bonds of 
A. J. .Stevens & Co. Carter & Stickney and Edmund 
Benner were approved. 
Andrew D. Bean was elected City Liquor Agent for the ensuing year. 
1 he Mayor and Alderman Brooks were chosen as 
Committee on Agency, aud instructed io settle the 
agent’* Account tor tl.e past year aud report such 
rub's as they deem needtui relating to sales &c. 
Alderman Kaler and Highway 8urve\or Carter 
were authorized to make snch repair# upon the East 
Bridge as shall be required to make same safe lor 
public travel. 
The City Marshal was instructed to notify the 
owner or occupant of the wooden building moved on 
Main street within the tire limits, to remove same 
forthwith. 
Farmers about to buy a neiv mower, should 
give the several mowers an examination, and 
it may he well to suggest a le v points to he 
considered. First and of great importance is 
the p.tman, this should he protected so thai 
obstructions cannot injure It. Secondly, it is of 
great advantage to have the p.tman in a line 
with the knife at all times, so that it cannot be 
cramped. It is also a great convenience to have 
the gear at one side of the pole so you can have 
a large space at the left to pass over obstruc- 
tions, than the least amount of gear possible' 
aud so arranged that in case of a break the ex- 
pense to repair will be light. Oh examination 
of the Meadow King, shows that the manu- 
facturers have adopted these valuable points. 
• 
Democratic National Committee. 
The National Democratic Committee, by vir- 
| tue for the authority conferred upon them by the last National Democratic Convention, at a 
meeting held this day at New York, voted to 
hold the next Convention, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for President and Vice 
President of the. United States, on the Dili day 
"i didv, 1*72. at twelve o’clock Min the city 
of Baltimore. 
The basis <>f representation, as fixed by the 
last Democratic Convention, is double the num- 
ber ot Senators and Representatives in Con- 
fess in each S'afe. under the apportionment of 
the census of 1*70. 
Each State will send delegates accordingly, 
and we invite Hie cordial co-operation of all 
conservative citizens who desire the restoration 
of constitutional government and the perpelua 
tion of republican institutions. 
Tl>lin Forsyth. Charles E. Hooper. 
John >i. Harrell, Charles A. Mantz. 
William M. Converse. G. L. Miller. 
James Ponder. J. W. McCorkle. 
Charles E. Dyke. Harry Bingham. 
A. H. Colquitt. John McGregor. 
Wilbur F. Storey. .John G. Thompson. 
William E. Niblack. James P. Barr. 
Daac E. Eaton. Gideon Bradford, 
lhomasc. McCreerv. Charles H. Simonton. 
Albert Voorhee*. William B. Bate. 
Sylvanus R. I.yman. John Hancock. 
Oden Bowie. II. B. Smith. 
William A. Moore. John Goode. 
Charles W. Nash. 
AGUSTUS BELMONT, Chairman. 
Frederick o. Prince. Societal v. 
New York, May s, 1^72. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BKFOKKJUDGKJOHNSON. 
Alden Sanborn vs Henry F. Hawkins. Com- 
plaint lor assault ami battery in Knox. A 
woman’s weapons are said to be the broomstick, 
her tongue and hot water, file complainant in 
this case was spared the broomstick, but got ari 
abundance of the others; and it happened in 
this wise: Hawkins had a p.ic of j lists on his 
place which Sanborn claimed, ami went with his 
team to haul them away. Hawkins was absent, 
but his w ife was at home, and amply able to il- 
lustrate 
‘the simple plan, 
that they should tike who have the power. 
And they should keep who can. 
Mrs. H. wane d th intruder off th premises, 
ami the intruder declined to go. Alter much 
•xpostulation, and when he began t" seize the 
amber, she went for him with a dish ut hot 
water. .‘Sanborn repelled the attack with rocks. 
Mrs. II. it'll back in good «»idt to her supply 
of ammunition in the kitchen. Then came more 
hot water, au^ more rocks. At this critical 
point in the context, the woman’s husband ap- 
peared. like illucher at Waterloo, and turned 
the tide of battle. Hawkins -eiz d a piece ot 
■ umber ami mad..* for the invader. Sanborn 
rook another piece and stood on the defensive. 
Then Hawkins wont lor his gun, which his 
wif.% like a sensible woman, hid from him. 
Vml then the lire of battle, which had raged so 
high, ivoled down ami went .*ui, s.inborn 
made a complaint of assault and battery. and 01 
threat to shoot. Haw kins was lined §2, and 
ordered to recognize to keep the peace. A% 
pealed. 
Mate vs. Edward Lebold. Thi-case pertains 
entirely to the colored persuasion. The iacN 
are that us the steamer Cambridge was '.‘timing 
her wharf in this harbor on the afternoon of 
i hursdty, the Uth, two colored waiters engage.I 
>o a light, irrespective of race, color, or pre\ ious 
•ondlliou of servitude. Mr. Wight, the stew ,rd, 
ordered imo of them, named Middleton, to take 
la- Ullage, go ashore at the lauding, and no 
return. I he man went below to his bunk, and 
was packing up his effects, when Lebold ap- 
peared ut the head «»t the stairs, over his head, 
and -hot at. him with a pistol, the ball taking 
eliect in the thigh of the under man and brother 
in the tight, passing completely through it. The 
shootist was brought ashore, examined before 
the Police Court on charge of assault with in- 
tent to kill, and held for trial. He. i.s h .south 
Carolina negro, a good deal blacker tbafi a 
thunder cloud, who informed the court that he 
was “tro* de war, in do Gonfedera: artm In 
reply to a question by one ot the attornies, as to 
whether tie was going for Greeley, he .-.aid 
“Dunno, sir, I wants » get out of dis -crape; 
one at a time is emit 
John McKcnnon, hostler at the Sanborn 
House stable, assaulted Daniel O'Connell, w ho 
went there to borrow a broom, and was tinea 
*2 ana cost, in all 80.30. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A California obituary : “The deceased was a 
taienu-il man oi rouitiiiitc nature. 11^ placed 
: the butt of his gun in the tire while he looked 
I down th'* muzzle and departed hence sponta 
j neon.sly." 
the \\ altei A. Wood of Hoosick Falls. 
N. \ vvi.l introduce this season an improved 
Hon Frame Mowing Machine, said to possess 
more real merit than any ni over in use. Thi> 
company, after eighteen yeais experience, are 
enabled to overcome all the weak and objection*! 
features hretofoie exhibited m inm frames. 
They propose to build Twenty Thousand for 
the iiai vent Of 1672. 
1 ne Lafayette (Indiana) Journal retrains from 
kicking an obscure Indi ma editor in the usual 
prominent locality for fear of producing con- 
cussion on tlie brain. 
O, That 1 Were Beautiful! is the un 
* poke u wi«h of thousands of women to whom 
nature ha-* denied the charm of a pure, fresh 
transparent complexion. To gratify this wish 
Hagan's Magnolia Balm was introduced. 
The cosmetics of the day had been pronounced 
j poisonous by the most distinguished chemists, 
i and it was also found that their ultimate el17 cl 
w»s to w ither the skin as well as t<» paralize the 
external nerves. The ladies haded with delight 
the advent of a healthful, herbal and floral pre- 
paration capable of imparting to their faces, 
necks and arms a porcelain smoothness and a 
tinge like 11• At of the finest oriental pearl. They 
*oou discovered that it was a “new thing nmi r ! fhe miu,” incomparable and unapproachable. 
| Unquestionably the Magnolia Balm has been 
the great toilet succe.sa oi the present century. 
The difference between the the ancients and the moderns is said to be, that the former urned 
I their dead, and the latter earn their living. 
The only scientific, rational and successful 
mode of treating Catarrh in the head, that lias 
been devised, consists in applying I>r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy with Dr. 'Pieree’s Nasal 
Douche (the only method of reaching the upper chambers of the nose) and taking Dr. Pierce’* 
Golden Medical Discovery :«s Constitutional 
treatment. To tin.* thorough course of treat- 
ment the disease y ields as Mirelv as tire i* ex- 
tinguished bv water. The Douche and two 
medicines for 32 by ad druggists. 591. 
A bashful printer refused a situation in a 
printing office where females were employed, 
saying that tie never “set up” with a gal in his 
life. 
Members of the medical profession speak very 
highly of and regularly prescribe Swolaxpek's 
Buchu as an exterminator of kidney, bladder 
and glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, female 
irregularities* chronic maladies of the urino- 
genital organs and uterine complaints, either 
in married or single, errors of youth and pros- tration of ihe nerve structure.* This tine pre- 
paration combats with and conquers the abo.ve 
disease. 
“Husband! if an honest man is God’s noblest 
work, vv hat Is an honest woman?” “iiis> rarest, 
dear!” was the uncivil reply. 
Were man to conform more to the laws oi 
health and of nature, and he less addicted n> the 
gratification of his passion, it would not he 
necessary to advertis Fellows' Compound Syrup 
of Hvpophosphites as a restorative tor* the 
powers of the brain and nervous system, while 
the world’s progress in enlightenment would 
indeed be marvellous. 
A dumb man recently went to law' with a 
deaf mau; the latter, of course, was the denf- 
eudent. 
It is no wonder that invalids lose faith in all 
specifics, when so many worthless medicines 
are advertised for the cure of various diseases; 
but which, when tried, are “found wanting.” 
We have yet to learn, however, ot the first fail- 
ure of Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wiki Cherrv, to 
cure coughs, colds, and pulmonary disease. 
“An exchange wanting to compliment a “live 
stock journal,” says it is edited by a man whose 
head is full ot live stock. 
Reader, if your Druggist or Merchant do*=s 
not keep RcnneN Pain-Killing Magic 'Oil on 
hand to sell he will send lor it. at your request, 
and sell it at the m inufacturer’s lowest price at 
retail. “It w’orks like a charm.” 8. A. Howes 
& Co. wholesale agents. 
How to save your coal—Burn nothing but 
wood. 
The most sanguine expectations are fully realized by the use of Duponco’s Golden Pill. 
BHLF.4MT PIIICBh CUItUKlfT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, May 14,1872. 
Flour, $9.50 to 14 Bound Hog, 7 to 8 Corn Meal, «dto 0 ClearS’t 1*0rit$16 to 17 
Rye Meal, l.lOtol.lf, Mutton per lb. o to o 
Bve, 00 to 1,00'l.arab per lb. 13 to 16 
Corn, •ftSto 00 Turkey per lb. 23 to 26 
Barley, dot o 70 Chicken per lb.15 to 17 
Beans, 3.00to3.50 uuck per lb. 10 to 18 
Marrowfat Peas, wo to l.oo ;‘ese p<-r lb. 15 to 17 
Oats, 06 to 70 Hay per ton $26 to *'8 
Potatoes, 40 to 00 Lime. $1.40 to 1.60 
Dried Apples, 8 to 10 Wa-hen Wool 00 to 00 
Cooking, do. OOloO.OO jUnwas’d 45 to 00 
Butter, 26to 28 Pulled »• 00 to 70 
Cheese, 20to 22 Hides. 8 to8 1-1 
Eggs, 15 to 00 'Calf Skins, 20 to 00 
Lard, 12to 14 Sheep8kins 1.50 to2.50 
Beef, 8 to 11 Wood,hard,$5 00 to e’oo 
Ap’ls, Baldwin, 1.50to2.0u Wood, solt, $4.00 to 00 
Veal, 7to 8 Dry Pollock, 5 to 6 
Dry Ood, dto 8,:Straw, $15 to 00 
H. Grass, $4.26 to 4.60.-Clover Seed, 18 to 16 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, May 8. At market this week—Cattle, 3070; Sheep and 
Lambs, 5888; Swine, 12,000; Veals, 1332. Last week 
Cattle, 22>'S; Sheep and Lambs, 3200; Swine, 10,800; 
Veals, 1534. 
Prices—Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weicrth—Extra 
quality, $750*7 75; First quality, $0 50*7 25; Second 
qu city, .*5 50*0 25; Third quality, $4 50*5 25 ; Poor 
grade* of oo.ar-eOxou, Bulls, &e., $3 60*4 25. 
Hides—Hide*. 9.i9 l-2c; fallow. 5a0 l-2c; Calf 
Skins, 10 i2oo. Wool Skins, $300*4 25; Shorn Sheep 
SkiiH, 25.* each. 
Working Oxen—Extra, $200a330; Ordinary, $140 
a200; Stores $80al00. 
Store C itrie—None in market. A!; the small Cattle 
being slaughtered. 
Milch Cows — Extra $50*90; Ordinary $25a50; 
Stoic cows $.5i35 }>■ head. 
>!>i*ep and L imos— Extra and select lots, $7a$12; 
Ordinary. $4 25*7 25, or from 4 to 11c per lb. 
Swine— Store Pigs, wholesale, 6a? 1-2; retail, 
7aSc; Fat Hogs, 5*5 1-4? per lb. 
Poultry—E.vira, 15*20c per lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
EVERY ONE 1118 O \V DOCTOR Beinga pri- 
vate instructor lor married {Arsons, or those about 
to be married, both m.iie and female, iu everything 
concerning the physiology and relations of our 
sexua; system, and the production and prevention oi offspring, including all the new discoveries never be- 
fore given in the English language, b> NVM. YOUNG M. l>. This is really a valuable and interesting 
work. It is written iu plain language tor the general reader.and is illustrated with uumerous Engravings. AH young married people, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having the least Impediment to mar- ried life, should read this book, it discloses secrets 
that every one should be acquainted with; mill it is 
a book that must be locked up and uot let lie about 
tiie house. It will be sent to any address on receipt ol 60 cents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 
spruce .Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
&T* AFFLICTED AND UN FORT UN ATE — No 
tnatier what may be your disease, before you place your»rlf under the care ot any one ol the (jUACKS 
-n aive and foreign—who advertise in this or any 
oile paper, get a copy oi' Dr. Young’s Book and 
read it carefully. It will be the means ot saving y ou 
:n my a hollar, you health, and possibly your life. Dr. \ oung e.iu be consulted on any ot the diseases 
described in his public ations by mail or at his oflice. 
No. 41b Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia, 
tap 
HtrniELOK M II4IH OYE. 
I his superb Hair Dye is the best In the world — 
pe tectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
ii *ppointmeat; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
Min 1 ne genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces 1m viki<latkLy a splendid Black or natural 
Bruw u, h aves the hair clean, soft, beautilul; does 
not contain a particle ol lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, 16 BUND 
S ntEKT. NT. \ lyrlisp 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
1\ A. Hawley A Co., 
BANKERS, 
So. I Hot i»a«hire. cor. Ntufe Ml.. Boxon. 
Pour |M*r cent, iiterest allowed on deposit 
•ice Miuta, subject to check, drawn as on ally' Citv 
Bank. 
7 
< mt-ol-rowu depositors will have their remittances 
ami e dmeti m* promptly acknowledged. V\ »• do ad nerd Hanking and Commission Busi- 
negotiate .Bonds, Mocks. Notes and other 
M’l.iiritie.sm ike collections throughout United States 
and Europe. An 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
we unit- inquiries re.ating to investments, and 
giv<- below the prices of a few of the most desirable 
Bond-: 
Burlington, Cedar Itapids and Minnesota 7s 92 1-2 
ludi utapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s 90 
Lovmsport. Crawfordviile and S. 'V. ss 96 
Chesapeake ami Ohio Gs 94 
Connecticut Valiev 7s y5 
New York and Oswego 7s 95 
l m Bonds and ot her marketable Securities allow- 
ed tu 1 price in exchange. sp3m37 
13e. W. X’oIIjtxi-cI 
lias taken office over A. E. Pote & Co's., Saloon 
on Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, where he will re- 
m iin until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to consult him 
can do m' tree of cilarge. 
Bangor, May 10, 1872,-5m44 
MAURI E I). 
In this city. May 0, by Rev. Win. L. Brown, Win. r. Milm-s ut l’rovidtnce, it. 1., and .Marv K. Lord 
of this City. 
Ir. Spin sport, May II, by Rev. S. Thurston, Capt. 
u arr«-n It. Woodman and Celia K. Felker. Also 
May 13, by tie same, Capt. Joseph <J. Field mid Clean » Pendleton. 
in Warren, May 7, by M R. Mathews, Edwin 
Cushing and Margaret A. MeCalluin, both of W. 
In Bu ksro. t, May 9, Charles E, Brown and Annie 
E. Saud« rs, both of B. 
i’' Ell:worth, May 4, Ruel R. Dority. and Francos 
V. Lord. Also, April 27, Llewellyn Kincaid, and < lar.-i I. Moore, all «>t E. 
In Surry, April 29, Curtis Clark ot Portland and 
Angch-rta Smith, oi Surry. 
I n W. st Surry, April 27, H. A. Shedd of Orland 
au \ Emma I Suutidi re o1 \V. S. Alvin A Dorr ot 
Drland to Abbie s Oliver, ot \V. S 
In Mt. Desert, May 1, Willard 8. Hall of Calais, to Eva some* ot Mt. I). 
In Eden, April *29, Eimore G. Brewer and Ann F Pe ich, both ot E. 
In Rockland, May 4 Daniel Stevens of Steuben 
s nd Emma L. Garry of R. 
lu Vin ilhaven, April 28. James Wooster of North 
H-iveM«ud Lydia Leadbetter of V 
In fhomaston, 31ay 7, John D. Spear and Nancy L. spear, both ot Rockland. 
In Kockport, April 30, Samuel L. Kent ot Jones 
port, an ! » lar Robinson of Rockport. 
DIED. 
( obituary nollew, bteynnd the JJate, Xame ana Aye must be paid for ) 
Tn this city. Brijger, wire ut Thomas Haugh, aged 42 Years. 
In this city Muv 8, Mrs. Dorcas K. Davis aged 5o 
years. 
In this city, March 29, Mrs. Relief Hanks, aged 7 
ye .rs arid 9 months. 
In Warren. May y, Miles C. Boggs, aged 62 years 
7 months. 
In Camden. May 6, Alins Emma .8. Ogier, aged 21 
years. 
In Ellsworth, April 28, Mrs. Polly Blaisdell, aged 
82 year*. <• 
fn flan cock, March so, R. If B. Moon, aged 46 
years and 4 months. 
In i'luehi'i, April 23, Air. Oliver Eaton, aged 66 
years. 
lu Mt. Desert, April 14, Nellie F., aged 8 years. 
April 23, Cora E., aged S mouths, ciiiidren ot Mr 
ftkid Mr*. I.. J. Higgiiirt, 
In Rockland, May 3, Cordelia A. Blood, aged 46 
years aud 2 mouths. 
In Vma 1 Haven, May 2, Airs. Clara F. Roberts, 
aged 21 years and 14 day*. 
In Suii'vim, April 24, Asa White, aged 76 iears. 
April 30, M iry F. Estubrook, aged 19 years. 
In Swan’s 1*1 r.:.i, April 4, Emma .M. Bridges, aged 
1 years. April 7, Jane Joyce, aged 72. April 14, 
Calvin Sprague, aged 1 year aud 5 months. April 28, 
Benj. Smith, aged 7s years. 
snrp nkws. 
PORT OF RELF4HT. 
ARRIVED. 
May y. Sch Fowler, (Br.) Link, Wludsoj, N. S. 
Piaster Rock to J. H. Killer.) 
10. Scfis Eveline. Gilmore, New York, (coal to 
Belfast Paper Co.); Empire, Parker, Gloucester; Ida 
Morton, McDonald, New York, (corn to Pitcher it 
Gorham); Sarah Buck, White. Haverhill 
H. Schs Myra Sears, Chapman, Bos.on. (corn to 
W. B. Swan & Co. Helen Maria, Prince, Portland; Fair View, Davis, arnden; Jaca Downing, Porter- 
son, ltocklaud. Gen. Meade, Patterson, Boston. Moses Patten, Harding, Buoksville, S. C. (hard pine 
to H. McGilvery.) 
16. Schs D. tv. Arey, Ryan, Boston ; llarmona, Burgess, do, 
SAILED. 
May 9. Schs Fannie and Edith,Ryder,Ellsworth; Empire, Ferguson, do; Elizabeth,West, Bangor, 
H. Schs E.ui, Cunningham, Kondout; North 
Cape, Robbins, Rockland; VV. G. Eadie, Ryder, do; ! 
Banner, Mathews, Boston.; 
Soh Montana of Michias, from New York, with a 
load or corn and flour for Mtchias, rau ashore on E* ri Pound Island, near Matinacus on the nignt ol the 5th, iupt, V. ssel and cargo will probably-be a total loss. 
Sel. A I Dyer, Barker, from St George, for New orK put into New London loth Inst.; was run into by mi unknown vessel in the .Sound, and badly dam- aged; she managed, by an energetic use of her 
purno-i, to get into harbor, where she sank between 
the beach aud the light-house. She is loaded with 
piles. 
■ 
PRICES MARKED DOWN I 
A fresh stock of Boots, Shoes and 81ippers of oven- style and quality for Spring and Summer trade 
just received at 
MADDOOK’S 
No. 28 Cliurcli St., Mom Honse SQnare, (L'uJer Progreimivc Age OfBoe.) 
Which will be sold at LOW PRICES. 
Sp eial attention given tooustom work by the beat workmen. Mens'French Call hewed Boots made a 
Specialty. CALL AND SEE. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
,, 
KPHKAIM MADDOCK. Belfast, May, 1872.-—6w45 
A M T K D 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM COAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS. 
HEKSEY & WOODWARD, 
Mal» »* Uelfait. Ka. 
51ay 16 1872. 
ivr^soisrs 
German Liniment 
Commends Itself to all. It Is a medicine 
that no iamily should oe without 
• Sold by 
WM. O. POOR & SON, Belfast, 
C. A. .HAIOS, Proprietor, 
38 22 Church St., Belfast, Me, 
"Ml is Kility^aril will Preyail." 
VEGETINE 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND 
RESTORES TnE HEALTH. 
General Debility. 
Debility !» term used to denote deficiency ot 
blood, the nutritive constituents ot the blood are 
in less than their regular proportion, while the 
watery part is in excess. Debiiitv is o' frequent 
occurrence. It is incident to a variety of diseases. The lower limbs are apt to be swollen. The patient 
is feeble, and cannot bear much exertion. The cir- 
culation i> irregular, but almost always weak. Pal- 
pitation of the heart is a very common symptom. 
Violent emotion otten throws the heart into the 
most tumultous action. The vital mnetions are 
languidly performed. The mu-cular strength is 
diminished ; latigue follows moderate or slight exer- 
cise. 1’he breathing, though quiet when at rest, be- 
comes hurried and even piinlull. agitated under ex- 
ertion, as iu running, ascending heights, &c. The 
nervous system is often greatly disordered. Vertigo, 
dizziness and a feeling of faintness are very common. 
Violent and obstinate neuralgic pains in the head, 
side, breast, or other parts ot the b dv, are also fre- 
quent attendants upon the disease, the secretions 
are sometimes diminished. In females the menses 
are a lmost always either suspended or very partially 
performed. The bile is scanty, and costiveness, with 
unhealthy evacuations from the bowels and dyspep 
tic state ot the stomach, are extremely common 
symptoms. 
Found at Last! 
Globe Village, Sot chukidge, aIasj*., ) 
February 23d, 1871. ) 
H. R. Stevens, Esq Boston: 
For the past five years 1 have been afflicted with 
dyspepsia, caused from ,i morbid state of the liver,« 
losa ot appetite, raiding of food and wind from the 
stomach, a sense of distension in the stomach, cos- 
tiveness, palpitation ot the heart, general debility 
and languoi. For a year past I have taken your 
Vegetine, or Blood Purifier. 1 am now well and 
ftble to attend to my business. It is one of the best 
remedies, and I can heartily recommend It to all 
afflicted with similar diseases. I have tritd other 
n medics, but found none that afforded me any relief until I found it in your Vegetine. 
GEORGE HANSON. 
Any person desiriug further information can call 
on Ins sou, Wilbur F. Hanson, apo'hecary, store 
No. 4<te, Broadway, South Boston, 
What is Needed. 
Boston, Feb. 13, 1871. 
Henry R. Si evens, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—About one year -dime I found myself in 
a feeble condition from tienerct Debiiity. Vegetiue 
was strongly recommeud.d t< me by irieud who 
had been much benefit ter! by its use. 1 procured the 
article, and, alter u-dug several bottles, was restored 
to health, and discontinued ts use. I tc-el -quite- 
conlident that there is no medicine superior to it 
for those complai. ts lor which it Is especially pre 
pared, aud would cheerfully recommeud it to those 
who lee! that they need something to restore them 
to perfect health. 
Respectfully yours, 
U. L. PETTING!LI. 
Firm of S. M. Pettinglll St Co., 
No. lo State Street, Boston. 
Gives Health., Strength 
and Appetite. 
My daughter has received great benefit from the 
use of the Yegetiue. Her declining health was h 
source ot great anxiety to all «.f her frieuds. A few 
bottles ot the Yegetine restored her health, strength and appetite. N. H. I’lLDKN, 
Insurance and Real Estate Agent, 
No. 19 Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
Marvellous Effect. 
II. R. Si EVENS; 
Dear Sir—1 have used Yegetine, and feel It a duty 
to acknowledge the great benefit it lias done me. In 
tut serin- • >1 the year 1662, 1 was si, k from general debility caun.fi by over work, want oi sleep, and 
oroy-er rest. I was very weak, and much emaciated, 
1 tried many remedies without receiving any benefit 
Iron any ot them, until 1 was persuaded to try ^ tine. Ih tore I had taken this one week, my improv'd condition gave me renewed hope and 
courage. I continued to take it, every day gaining 
mote strength, until I was completely restored to 
health. I .be i*dect of this Rt medv, in case ot gen- eral debllitv, is indeed marvellous.’ 
ELIZABETH A. FOLEY, 
21 Webster t>t., Charlestown, Mass, 
Swollen Limbs. 
Lebanon, N. H., Jan. 29, 1870. Mr. Stevens. 
Dear sir—l write this note to inform you ot the eff et of }"ur “Blood Builder” upon my svgtem. Wh* n I comuienccd taking it. a year ago, I was very much debilitated. My limbs were swollen so that ft 
was iin osnbio lor me t• > get Into or out from a car- 
riage, and verv painful t go up or down stairs. 
Indeed, I could scarcely stand on my feet. My 
appetite was gone, rn\ strength tailing rapidly. 
After using your medicine tor a lew weeks, I began 
to Improve. My app-tite improved and my strength rerum.-d. I cm now perform my duties hi a nurse 
with my wonted ease; and I ieei I owe it to Yegetine. 
Yours gratefully 
'2w MRS, C. A. H, flLDKN. 
PINE TREE 
SALOON 
1 FOR SALE. 
1 he subscriber offers for sale the above well-known 
stand carry in s» on the REFRESHMENT AND 
EA PING* Hi >U^E BUSiNF.SS. It has been kept for that parpix-o tor many years, has a good run of 
custom, and wili be sold at a bargain,as the proprie- 
tor, owing to the health of his tainilr, cannot carry 
it on to advantage bo a person aesirioua oi engag- 
ing in the business he can offer a bargain that can- 
not fail to suit. h DMUND BENNER. 
Belli-st. May 13, 1872.—3w-i5* 
TICKET S 
FOR THE 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST, 
FOR SALE AT THE 
M. C. R. B. DEPOT. 
BY 
W. J. o O LB U R N 
GET THE BEST BLOOD! 
Morrill Chief! 
JEThi* N|)!en>.litl Mialllon Is seven 
years old, stands '.d hands high and weighs 
1100 pounds. II* was hr ught from Ver 
moot by I>. K. I uey, and his pedigree is as 
ioiiowh Morrill met was sued by Young Morrill, 
Jr., he by Young Morrill and hu by Old Morrill, he 
by Woodbury Morgan, be by Justin Morgan. Old 
MorriiPs Darn was by Hitris II iiubletonian, Morrill 
Chiefs Dun was by Naooleon, he by Flint Morgan, 
he bv Sherman Morgan, and he by Justin Morgan. 
Morrill Chiefs Grand lam by Sherman Morgen, Jr., 
he by Sherman Morgan. 
Morrill Chiel will s'and at iny Stable In North 
Senrsport on Mondays, Wednesdays, Tnursdays and 
Friday On Saturday * he will he at Bellast. 
TKKMS:—To warrant, $10.00. By the Season, 
$8.00. Single Service, $5.00, Colts holden lor ser- 
vice of the Horse. E. W. SEAVEY. 
North Seal smont, May 9, 1872.—4w45* 
Three Years in a Man Trap 
Last and best Book.11 0 ,\rjL.p His longcontempla- 
That popular writer,1 •* *■'““* *ted companion to 
TEN NIGHTS in a BAR-ROOM. 
Nearly 400 pages, finely illustrated and beautifully bound. Every page of thrilling interest. Coming 
at just the -ime to receive an immense s*le. No 
other book will sell like it during the Spring and 
Summer campaign. Agents wanted everywhere. 
L.adv canvassers will find it just the book for them. 
Particulars and terms ire*?. Address H A. Mckex- 
nkt & Co., Publishers, Portland, Me.—4w4$ 
AGENTS WANTED 
au excellent Homb Journal of Litkkaiurk and 
(jknkkal Intelligence, «.nly $i 50 h year, pub- 
lished weekly. Five beautiful $2.00 Steel Engrav- 
ings and one of Prang's rettiest $2 00 Chromos 
given to Subscribers. Such inducements are too 
much ior the dullest times. Lady canvassers do 
particularly well. Send for sample oopv of the Paper 
and full particulars, terms, &c., free. Address 
Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.—4w45 
G. E. JOHN80N, 
i 
To the Honorable County Commissioner* of 
the County of Waldo. 
YOUR PETITIONERS respeotlully represent that pub.Ic convenience and necessity require 
that a highway should be located and constructed in 
the towns of Frankfort and Proap ct, commencing 
In the most convenient place on the County road, 
lending from Pciroe ft Row’s urunite Wharf to 
New York settlement, so called, in Frankfort and 
Prospect, thence In a Southeasterly direction on 
laud of Manly Clark, Peltlah Freeman, Pat Marr, 
James H. Killmau and others, and terminating in 
the most convenient place on the County ro;d lead- 
ing by James H. K" 
STATE 0J_ MAINE. 
WALDO, 88,—County Commissioners’ Court, Apr. 
Term, A. D. 1872. 
On the toregoiiig petition, Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meer at the house of T. P. 
Perkins, in Frankfort, on Tuesday, the 25th day of 
June next, at ten o’o ock, A. M.; and thence proceed 
to view the route set forth in the Petitiou ; immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place In the 
vicinity, a hearing ol the parties and their witnesses 
wtll be had, and such further measures taken in the 
premises, «s the Commissioners shall judge proper. 
And it is further Ordered, That notice of the time, 
place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting 
aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations 
interested by serving an att«<*ted Copy of said Peti 
tion with this Order thereon, upou the Clerk of the 
towns of Frankfort and Prospect, and by posting up the same iu three public places in both ol said towns, and by publishing the same iu the Republican Jour- 
nal, a pubiio newspaper published in said County, said publication and each of the other notices to be 
thirty days before the time appointed for said view, that all may appear and be heard if thev think proper. 
Attest— W. Q. FRYE, Clerk. 
Copy of petitiou and order of Court. 
3w44 ATTEST—W. Q. FRYE CLERK, 
OPENING! 
* 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Are opening a large and attractive stock 
consisting of 
Dross Do (Mis, Alias* Is, It emnant Prints. 
Domestics, flannels, Percales, 
White Good*, Poplins, face 
Curtains, Aliks, Dor’s 
Cloths, Ate., At 
We call especial attention to our stock of 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 






ft re** Trimming, 
Mo«i«*ry, Ac., Ac. 
MISS GARDNER has ju^t returned 
with the Spring Fashions, and will be 
pleased to show the styles and novelties \ 
ot the season to all. 
DltESS-MAKING. 
To meet the Wants of our customers in 
this department. Mrs. Hussey lias taken 
our rooms and wishes to inform her cus- 
tomers and all who will favor her with a 
call, that she will cut, fit and make ladies’ 
Dresses and Sacks at short notice, and in 
the iatesl style. 
Our motto is large sales and small i 





THE SUBSCRIBER will sell his stook ot DRY GOODS and 
CARPETINGS 
with good will, and lease his store for three years. 
Reason ill health. This will aff>rd a grand oppor- 
tunity for one to trike a long established business. 
Terms made known at the premises. 
G. L. BRADLEY. ! 
Bueksport, April 26, 1872.—til 5 
RED BEACH 
PLASTER! 
W A good supply o! fresh ground Red Beach 
Plaster Jui*t received and for sale by 
WM. PITCHER & SON. 
May 6, 1872*—8w44 




I> roa £3- 1MC a Xsl i ul g. 
I 
Mrs. A. L Richards k Miss A. F. Soutliworth 
Thanking their many kind triends for their very liberal patronage during the past year, announce 
their return from Boston, with the verv latest 
PARIS FASHIONS In Full Dress and Round Hats, 
French Flower*. 
Feather*, Ribbon*, 
Lace*, French Frame*. 
Lyon* Velvet*. Tissue*, 
tlaraalalnc* Milks, 
Repp* and Grenadines. 
-— -%*•■»*■- 
In our Dress-Making department superintended ; 
by Mrs. Richards, we have all th< late styles for 
Ladies’, Misses’ aud Childrens' wear, and we pledge 
our united endeavors to please all who may call upon 
us. We feel gratified in being able to announce our 
re-engagement with MISS SHERBURNE, whose ; 
skill and faithful workmamfhip in the pu*t Is u 
guarantee for the future. 
Belfast, May 1, 1872.—3w43 
Royal Havana Lottery, of Cuba. 
$330,000 in Gold drawn every 17 days. Prizes cashed aud lutoruiati*>n furnished by GKO. j U PH AM, 9 Wevbosset St., Providence, K. l.-jmh 
Oity of Belfast. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Mayor aud Aldermen oi this city will be in session at 
their rooms on Thursday the 23d day of May, at 4 
o’clock, P. M., for the consideration ot the applica- 
tion of the Belfast Manufacturing Company, for license to erect and maintain a stationary st eam 
engine of 15 horse-power, at their works on Pleas- 
ant Street. Per Order. 
JOHN H. QUIMRY, City Clerk, j 
Belfast, May 7, 1872.—3w44 
BUCKS PORT 
S. MINARYl! 
4t#~The Summer Term will open May 2u. Rev. 
GEORGE FORSYTHE, A. M., Principal, assisted 
by the old board of instruoters. 
CYRUS STONE, Secretary. 
May 2, 187*2.—2w44 
OTICE! 
ALL PERSONS are hereby forbidden to harbor 
or trust my wife, Sarah A. Hall, on my account, as 
I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this 
uate. PHILLIP HALL. 
Lincolnville, April 5, 1872.—3w24 
QAIJIIOS! 
THIS IS TO FORBID all persons harboring or 
trusting mv wife,Lucy YV. Bradford, on my account- 
as she has left my bed and board without just cause. 
I shall pay no debts ot her contracting. 
CHARLES BRADFORD. 
Knox, May 0, 1872 —3w44* 
1ST O T I o m ! 
ALL PERSONS Indebted to the late Prescott Hazeltine, or to the firm of Hazeltine 8c Keen 
are requested to settle the same immediately. All demands are in the hands of Charles P. Hazel- 
tine, at L, A. Knowlton & Co’s., store, foot of Main 
St., and all wishing to settle with him must do so 
before June 1, 1872, hs all demands remaining un- 
settled at that tifne will be left with a lawyer to 
collect. CHAS. P. HAZELTINE. 




F. A. FOLLETTS, *•“> Ko. 80 Mail St. 
Steam-Power to Rent, 
ROOM AND POWER lor a Uilit mechanical business, in a central location. Rail road,Steam- 
boat, and Packets at all seasons of the year, 
Address or oall on HOWARD MANUFACTUR- 
ING CO., Belfast, Maine.—UU 
I*J!L2Sr 
ONLY 
50 Cents Per Yard 
A T 
GEO, l BURKETT & GO'S, 
GRAND OPENING 
o r 
SPRING & SUMMER 
DRY AND 
FANCY GOODS 
Consisting of YOSEtfITE STRIPES. Ir 
beautiful shades ami low prices. BOR- 
DERED LAWNS, in new designs. 
SWISS MULLS. plain *u,d 
strined. BUFF STRIPED 
LINEN SUITINGS, 





Striped anl Plain. 
BL ACK SILKS Just re- 
ceived. Special attention has 
l»eeu paid to these good* and cus- 
tomers will And it for thtir interest 
















will be found in stock. 
L&diCS Will diiil iii Sim’k, 
the best assortment of Fancy 
Good- to be seen in Belfast, *.uoh 
as Real Thread and Valeneennea 
Laces, Point Lace Collars, 
Vulencennes Collars and 
Sleeves, Lace Hand- 
kerchiefs,Neck- 
ties. &c. Rib- i 




ment of Silk 
Ribbons, and Saab- 
have just been re- 
ceived at cheap price*. 
POUND HUNTS, at 33 cents 
per. lb. REMNANT PRINTS, 8 
and 10 ents per yard. New 
Spring Style Prints. A case 
of prints have just been 
opened, the latent 




lOo per ball. NOT- 
TINGHAM LACE, CUR- 
TAINS and FIX TUBES at re- 
duced prices. < URTAIN TAS- 
SELS aim CORD. LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS,5 for 
25 cts. PAPER COL- 







Gents & Boys Wear 
-AT- 
OIiD FB.IO330 l 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO. 
Hayford Block, ClmrcH St. 
J e B 
u 









Stem-Presses and ImuroTid Machinery 





'n A. WBUA anpistud by o«r 
M iliner,\Iis8 Bowen, hart just retu ued from Bovtou 
with a ehoice detection ot 
Bonnets, Bats. Hituons anti Flowers. 
Also a larjre stock of Cambric Fdivs which 
rtfllii!^ ut extrem ly iow prices, A’v'11 Jrajjf ■* TIs 
sues. Sc., io Cjr ir.. « and customers will 
always iud our 8iock fresh and new with 
additions art they • pear in the market. 
^ Yours IVulv, 
MISS A. WELLS. 
son mil n; \ew! 
; Mrs. E. R. .Mhoh & Miss Mary Jactscs 
: Will open in tli«' store iornu riv occupied b> 
11. K. Dodge lu Hay ford Block * 
| Ladies’ Emporium of Fashion! 





I and will be prepared tr> receive order* the thst ot lias. 
Belfast, April 24, In?.* —tl4i' 
l_
Call and See 
i as good an assortment of WOOLLV GOODS of *j< 
grades, usually louud in a 
AGo Trimmings t>> correspond, which are being 
nmuti ctured t .* nrd< r l v !i* -t : ■* u >uanu*n al a* 
| low price.* ni< the time* will atiurd. CUT1ING attended tom ml its branches by my j sell. I have a so a tiue assort me lit ol 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of nil k'nds. I'Al’l it COLLAR-*, in c uts a box 
j or li boxes tor :b cut.*, in ali -ize* and all the mher : Utter grades ot Coliars. to: H. L. LOUD. 
j 
Co-partnership Notice. 
rPHK I'NPERMGN F.D Lav* fill* day farmed a 
JL c ‘-partner-hip, ui.br t:;n ti-m larr.e ot 11. 
: R. Jchnsvin St Co and .'ill c ntmue the wboieaana 
I and retail dr> goods business at the obi s*u..1. 
If. H. .10 H \>s»\ 
C. K JOHNSON' 
JF^-Take N<*tloe. AH that are Indebted to li H 
Johrs -u nri quested to m ike payment at once. 
Belfast, April 17, -7c — .H 
B K 1. F A S T 
Bonnet and Hat Bieaehery! 
Removed to th* Caj»t side ;f :.Y river >»t the §i#u ut 
th* *tr.aw W >rk-< 
X b.— Work left « * the HU liner) Hhop* !a 
town, will be jTompt!'- utu ii V.d :o. 
2uH3 S. A KLAC&. 
t-T* T T TT’ 
-* t± 1±4 
A IT* s = 'ki/ V ■ 
MOWING MACHINE ! 
W^nnfrtffur.i! J»v i.- !? ?: A C O 
Trutnw n»*iur« lurk. 
This Mowe! li iviug b. k u- >: t-.t-ov*- *uf 
ttclrutly long ti. j. In.p. 
tionH incident t-. ils -1- < in* tv lunchim 
we otter to tarn ■» th Mi. v *'V an th 
J most p mpit* -tid vmeti .. *< .u u ** 
i'be r» pr« _* r* of 
i ooimnenditiuii iron; .1 a-u u. <{..** 
of this mower lu tin *f *• 
IVe re fer to v. '■>» M FA Jo •'.* 
'KJX'i v .. 
| For strength, -::;i !.■ > .nstro-f !•*»» light 
nt*s or iirai» Si?, dir ii. ;.j r-a g eiucnt. 
it cannot b< .^arp »s?-* d, 
Thi. Finger F ir 7 ? ■; ll. >r Joint* 
Fithv.iu pr-‘ti v-.'cd / .// '!*•-.'• :M' bn / 
tint/ /v* 1 i«/ r .V. 7 (- A i: v 
alien j i ■■ -7 i- '■ f/<<* 
Fiiiii'i *. 
1 tie Pitman oann :>• ». under any clrtmn 
stances, urn.mg » n di% w»:;u* .uy poaitiou, trow 
hot iivmt.il t > j rpi ■ •!:.* .Inr. 
Tbiii m v*.• «t »• .■ 1 m mi;i 11 ; ills MACHINE 
ON 1. t makes the only i7xr linger bitx yi t xi. 
Vented. 
The adjustable wheel t .n-en-i t the Cuttr- 
Bar, tegk w ilh v t> t f i.e bur, Uni 
It to CtUlf. Ui { elfn-ti) t .an li 1*. -1 kl. 
1 lie knife lia> a-p.it' k molten .ud short stroke, 
enabling the machine t J good work w h» u it move* 
an slowly h.h horses nr oai-ii a-ioiii) w.i.k 
We cordially invite luinn-i 1 10 give this mar hint* 
an «gamin 'ion 
For a description ot :* 1 ecu Mar" merit* »i*il 
features .also r c «nim» nd at ioi is our descriptive 
circular lor 1£72, to be had *>t our locai n/euta, or 
forward tree Ou application 
FRED ATWOOD. Winterport, 
General Agent i«»r Maine, New tfruuov* Ick ant 
Nova .v-.tt u—t!4l 




A certain Cure tor the I'iVs, preprir* f onlv by Lhe 
Hartlett Manut.'Ctiiruig Company. South orange N. J. None grnui-* wiih-iur <>ur VVri'un iSigu ture on the outside Wrapper of each Hox. 
Thin reine y is confident !•* olli'M’J as entirely new in its composition amt method »t application, and 
one that has Inus tar cored ev; ry ca*e to wh ch It 
has been applitd. It lias ju*>t been iutrottneed with 
gr« at success iu this vicinity. i hy si cuius are pre- 
scribing it. 
Sold by S. A. IlOWKS A t’O., am] at no other 
place in this vicinity.—Sui44 
! Fishing Tackle! I 
F. A FOLLETT’S, 
No. 80-Main Street. 
The only place In the city where you can g*t good 
assortments of Fulling Rods, Braided Silk, Linen 
und Colton Lines, liu-itit'. Kstu. Blit Boxes, end 
all A *es ot CurlBle, Kinsey, Lkmrick and Kirby Hooks. 
Also Smith and Wesson’s Revolvers and Single Plntols, Metaiic Cartniiires, Beat Sporting Powder, and Shot .Game Bn g*. J*iiot lVuches, Puwder Fbutks, Ao., Ac. tfui4X 
Gail and See! Don’t forget tic Place. 
House for Sale. 
The house form* rly occupied \ j 
Capt. F. A. Giimore, on the corner 
of Union and Peari Street. A two story house, one 
fourth acae of land suitable lor » guiileo, together 
with out buildings ami eve r) tiling that goes to make 
up a first-class reside! ce. Suid house is pleasantly 
located, in a good neighborhood, and commands a 
tine view ot the harbor und bay. An iuvI'hUou ia 
given to all to examine said premises, a good bar* 
gain given. Call on address. 
Capt. b. A. lilLMOKfc, 
Belfast, May 187*.—om-H* 
Were Floating Down the River. 
BY MKS. S 'HfllA I*. SXuW. 
A fir.»’ iniTd 'wn 'h river— 
f •» 'i '••I* -tr. am of Time— 
D* .. V I, -ill (2,... 
fii :: » rv eMine; 
F/;' <fY-. 
au 1 fears, 
■ f .1* it Hi »m|i lit, 
^ ■ -.n« year-. 
A ,;n_: .Imvi, :!i.* n\er; 
\ -i'.- wide 
i rk- «• n never 
t 
:#»•-»*? u- 
•- re. I r nul dear* 
’’A* •: down fh»» river; 
-i on v\. 
I -',r ,m v ;••* j■ »re narrow, 
T If water- flow ; 
if *.h idr I tubers 
Thar if '-very !•-. 
Our w af a-.1 rd. il i- *‘i 
A- a n '.<• -trta'ii we ifil lf. 
'} ■ flo;f .low the r:\er• 
" fii we’ve b on it v -ar-. 
And c i-r ir vJaP. * t. lekward. 
i •. -r- ap ••• tr- 
Ih- tier- now v*-deeper, 
i if f iVom Vp*v, 
v' -j e n,.. »* .H’- w .*re many, 
i pt ar- -cattfred now and few. 
’r.* *1 fi.’inj Own the river, 
\s .. r- !iav* *.:■! •: 
nn •• w 0 
x ,»u! !• .r ‘• k .-re, 
Af *.: n irm< rr.f >nward 
M ri ne •! i- io if.d. 
On. •••>• ad* i --- ..• u-. 
A- w a’-" iomewar i bound. 
ATt‘r- fl'.Pdio > iv f; ie river; 
> **:ie‘i■’ rrrtir*! will pome 
i» -t!i!5' '‘-dt !i •;;u ‘ie >'f r-, 
VQ i -'•! of 
And iff li- .' -liimuyif 
F. :i -■ n i •••r vi ,»• 
*iiri- 1 hr--a.- .ip-iUtth 1 
Cot-rage. 
i tu*- I ;• 1 .1—r «•»•«?. 
\ { ;»fe 
I'. i> ::•!•• *■:»-. u«»k !u‘701Ui ! 
: 
f •. »xi I ; : .---v •«» mJ v i 
■ 
-• .tali 
B. "ij* — n ••'»*«• IC ? 
n i' T :’rt '• fh r m ! i V.-. 
«" •'■‘ha 1«»v >Uv' X::\ i 
A ii* ■•vi -.a I il. -t-rv* 
vr 
■*! 'f :.r —- :K 
b. ; FT- *>.'■ a r.iiRbo'T 
! •*:■ TV- *' rn•'••••-: * :t, p..« >;us 
N* nlr f j:ne 
♦hi * •** 1-* -\r*i *vbi.*n *i!- v- 'U-i* srv 
-: x mr x rjj ,-s.i ! •;•/. j>» rr.9 jm-. 
I ill..-' I- V 1 i £V-i .. Tfj. Li •!. 
k'T"! !/r •' 1; ! n: •( J ’i f 5-. *>*3 — til P 
-.;ht P: -virtki. 
\ Might of Horror. i 
j 
Sv'-rly a!>* m-ins- Comfortably settled j 
»ng with Mrs. Spivins 
suimunned me to the rural dis- 
1 Ji-s;•*:tr*h: d no ad Air in hand with 
v’h st -v»*d [ might, and knowing that 
Mrs T v\ i-; ! ?>.* on The r«-n<3•'r ho-k- ot 
t »ard 
a ••■»»>’ ••r.d**.' -in. ,:.:d harried home to | 
relieve her. 
It "'a> fht w h-Mi 1 again res died I 
-1 WH t Ig > j la 
jii d in why!, I n -nnd ‘h»- nreoe-es wrap I 
d that 1 d- u :m # i giy. l-wey a -nr- 
p; .- c ,, N t' app. a’djg to me on a j 
"al p-‘-’V ! } mo* 1 he dining-room j 
with the \ i'*w o: -ding mr-eU with a j 
■’ ■ •-!'/ '• i} '!(' nrmiminary. 
.striking a ■ /h:, •’ *i■:;«i t!• it my wants \ 
had 
*b ; it;-'.I*•:'■ .*f a !'••!■ !.-■ — breast 
•d ,;e '.•••••«-, it-i i what not. I 
T piKeicd in, a gla-s or | 
<»id P' : :..• /. ria 'dig the proC^S.- j 
Ai. ■. or,,-. •) eye caught <ighr ot a | 
it" .n; o:• a a modei. NTw thetn 
c meet schaui 
p< r nr c-n the meerschaum is the 
j- d • :.d found upon 
-•m- -wn }>:• niise- during his absence. 
K n' e-1. C : v.:l .| .!imp* ■] ’. am/. 
u 
v lens’.-'V.iJ ]-,. a paper o; j 
l it; kish :..imc,-o. “The follow has taste j 
at all ev'-rc-g' J, and I idled and : 
smoked, d:aiioom.a-r, tnd cogitated t 
Now Mar; ...o\vs 1 a.m rmt tin- least j 
bit j• .■ h1 •;- ; knows i: laid neve? entered 
my head ?n sup.-ei her ot an imprudence 
but thK to say U-e let>f. of it. had a very 
•suspicious !o:.r I dr tilk again. Yet I 
pr--?e«; J ui- all j.- :\b,ns. At that 
ifc>im-m i •>• ■; H.ci -prang from mv 
-cat it■ at the •>*.!; : < r eh-etric battery, 
n\ an in 
■ o•• i. o a> d care-, and even a I 
pair id To -mu-:: the hat into j 
''t*.T';• :«• » b*?ir is:- glic.'ps inr.o frag- i 
me! -., -a Tpc r uk- it,to Hinders was \ 
The w -rk ot a rnomei: I took another! 
bump f oid joiding mv arms, glared \ 
v -t ... ; >,,,! jh:ir i was jeai- s 
oil- <1 den r, no ! 
i *V:ii in .i: ’* T S'*:H iTin pipp, to 
ogihi' e •!' a "• airs.- ci| ji!n. edit tv, when 
J t eceive I atioflie: sh -A My eye had 
.tlijfht***! upon a not-- which had' fallen 
beti'-ath ’he la'dr It was in & feminine 
Dear Charlie !” ran. “I’m so 
glad you've arrived. Sammy's away. 
It n’t stand ■ wm ij We’ll haw 
such a nice time! Cold ltjneh and ail 
■ig;--cable. (time over at once.” 
Sammy'-* my name. “Perfidious wo- 
man ! It is tons—' 
And lip wetu the odious missive into a 
doze!- pieces rill i" was a rose, which 
had. no doubt, :--*eti in his buttonhole, 1 
suppos-i 1 throw that in the tire, after 
trampling on it. 1 fortified myselt with 
another glass, took otVtnv stockings, and 
started up smit-s. - tin- wav, ! stumbled 
over a strange cat in the kitchen. 
In my ascent 1 suppose | made some 
noise, tor a strange, dog set up a furious 
jell in the back -inn It .ay he as well 
to go prepared far contingencies, I reflect- 
ed, a- 1 re-entered the parlor with a view 
to possessing ttiyseli of„the poker. Dark 
as it was, T secured the desired object, 
and w as retreating, when I fancied some- 
body came in on tiptoe. Holding mv 
breath, I dodged past him, and crept up 
stairs like a thief m t that 1 was at ail 
jealous, tiut only to see what was going 
on. Alter a pause, during which I could 
count the beatings of my heart, I tried the 
bedroom door. It was not locked, and 
all wan dark within. A gentle snore— 
not a rough, exasperating, reckless thing, 
but more of a musical moan, came from 
the bed. 
“She is asleep.” mused I; “the sleep 
■ it the virtuous; and what I thought the 
step of a stranger's toes was the tread of 
that cat. Hour, dear Maria ! how could 
1 so wrong you ?” 1 disrobed and slipped 
into bead. 
“Charlie, how long you have been 1” 
said a feminine voice. 
Gracious goodness! it was that of a 
stranger. A cold perspiration broke out 
all over me as 1 reflected upon the hor- 
rors of my situation. The house 1 had 
purchased was one of a pair which had 
been built exactly alike, and sleepy direct 
from tiie cars, I must have entered iuy 
neighbor’s mansion instead of my own! 
i bounced out upon the floor. 
“Excuse me, dear,” I whispered; “1 
think i hear burglars.” 
“What! again? 1 think you must be 
mistaken.” 
“I’ll go and see,’’ said I. and huddling 
on something, 1 groped my way to the 
stairs, descended them, with a cold feel- 
ing all the way down my back, and crept 
into the basement. There 1 made another 
appalling discovery. The clothes I had 
put on were somebody else’s, and not my 
own! 
Safe on the sidewalk. I glanced up at 
the house from which I had just escaped, 
thinking how I should manage to return 
the borrowed toggery. 
And it was my house, after all! 
Unsolved on an explanation, 1 rang tho 
; bell boldly. T heard the tip, tippety. tip 
j of a pair of well-known feet, and was at 
'■ once in the arms of Mrs. Spirins. 
■ -Why, don’t yon remember, Sammy," 
{she said in reph to the intern>gat 11 i. 
: [ told yon brother Charles was coming 
i from the country with ids new win In 
pass a few days with Um I have ejven 
up our own bedrooin to them, and it’s 
! lucky a.m rang." 
j And the note to Charlie was suliicicnliy j explained. 
1 have only to add th the dog and th 
! cat were presmps, ami also the pipe. 
which L might have ascertain i if 1 had 
glanced at the disci Ij.ti-m. 
j 1 wilt never be jealuus again. 
Life'9 Brightest Hour. 
i Not long since 1 met a gent Ionian who 
; is assessed for more than a million. S:l- 
! vet was in iiis hair, care upon his brow. 
; and he stooped Beneath his burden 
j wealth. Wo were speaking of that pei i ] 
| ot iite when we had realized the mo-; 
; perfect enjoyment, or, rather, when we j had tound the happiness nearest to be Un- 
alloyed. "I'll tell you.” said the million 
Hire,“when was the happiest lionr • mt 
life. At the age of one-.and twi-ntv 1 h s-l 
sived up$-SOO. I was earning Sho-- i\,.air. 
ami my father did not take it from me. j 
only requiring that I should pay for un 
board. At the age of 12 1 had secured a i 
pretty cottage, just outside of the city. 1 : 
was able to pay two-thirds or the value j 
down, and also to furnish it respectable j 
1 was married on Sunday —a S-cidav in 
June—at my father’s house My wile 
had come to me poor in purse, o rich 
in the wealth of her womanhood, idle 
-1 'Bath and Sabbath night w is passed : 
beneath my father’s roof, and -m Momla- 
morning I went to mv work.. 1 j,ving n- 
"ther and -i ter to help preparing! 
oy home. On Monday ever, mg when 
die labors of til" d r, were done. | w, 
ii >! to tin paternal shelier. as in the past, 
inir to mv own house—mv ,e.vn home 
Fhe holy atmosphere of that hour seen 
o.) surround me even now in the un-me-v. 
1 opened the dooro! my e-itta an i t-ntei 
ed. 1 laid my hat upon the little .stand 
in ih- hall, and passed on to the kue!---u I 
■ur kitenen and dining room were ail I 
■ me tie-:: J pushed open the kitHem 
and teas- :n heav-n l a- t.aia s, ■ 
again-', tile w !!—the evening meal w ts 
ady -prepared by the, li n ds ; her wh > j 
had ■ rule be my helpnn-et ;u ,iei i 
it as ip Hair, — ind l.o i he vi .11, I 
i thro lung pedant look upon he: 
tud ring fad? stood iv wife. I 
Ii i •(» speak, and .•««!•! u -t. 1 could 
■ i“.sp tiift Waiting angel to m\ ■ 
thus dio-.vuig to ie-r The ee-intic wr. ten ■ 
mng years and worldly wealth b-o e 
Slowed upon me, ,»nd 1 am ho inred s, 
envied; bn; true as hea'-vn—w-mi 
give ii all- very dollar -'or tie ! 
re i our ot that dune evi nine- in Oip e _ 
long ago 1” 
Runaway Match. 
From the lu lnnapoli Journal. Ayr-i! I' 
• mi Franklin neighbor- *id ■-. rn: 
a lively sensation inn S ■■■■ | 
Shape of an eiopeiio-nt in high o!- !' r: | 
n-iies were i.aiini K. .Jeuni-.g-s, ii: ! 
allglner of the Mayo: of the O'. flip ; 
.John R. Davis, expi’e-s agent on t ,-- Mat 
t i usvi lie R I; road. A 11 inter. -In 0 u IS 
it lie- attai- -oil- the fact thal the y< tin 
inly wits umlet sioo.1 to be .-ng ig--i to j 
young widower in Franklin name Bn 
grovel", the proprietor ol a livery -la'- i 
and she aetuallv borrowe i a r t triage t'rom ! 
•11111 i'l which to go "" JT:ll:tlgnt wh re: 
-he met lover “Numbe: ami i.-tt a : a 1 
him or. the train tor Martins' die. -eii.l:::g 
tiie cartiage back by a trietul. mes { 
-age to "Numbei 1." a- mu." n : 
with the fact that he was about the 
kited lover in North America. 
The father ol the girt lit -ore ■ te’< 
graphed the. Mayor ot .Martin- ill t > ar- 
rest the fugitives, and started p-rty of 
leti headed by ex-(a ty Clerk -I dm 
Wilson, in pursuit on a hand-* m vide 
the east-oil’ livery man got out hi- la st 
learn am! took the Marshal o! J-Vanklk,, 
-.ml ethers, and struck out a r the j 
country toward the stum 
•• e 1 c 
point:’’ 
W> ;n the M iyor of 'r ti 
•d the dispat -ii he went to t!'.'1 h it el in i 1 
witii, prepared to execute -tie <,: 
his Frankiir. lelloa tunctiovin out ib- j 
kghtniag had liio-ti outdo. he wamc 
man had air, adv procured hi- i- -n- bo- 
inarri l:-'e e-r- l-v m V l ei 1 --a -ini ; 
forne-d, ‘oid The •■xhaii-ied j :i i y. 
tired tor tm- ,ghl i! a ring arm- 1; hs 
facts, tin* may -r f dlowed md 
aroused by the arrival of Wii-e. '* 
■. ■ piMlitioi: closely followi 
erhtml expedition, un !- r B.i r 
Neither 1 f these were aha- to di-’nrb t'a 
security of Davis and h -,\ -, 
U j returned m!y u > 
sent by tiie Martins: hi,- May -r. that t e 
king whs ‘-gone up 
The usii 1 -torm ol pa rntal ndig a 
may 1-e io--.Ked for. accompanied bv a li ■ j 
oral show ot penit* *.»i li !'■ : ui..e- die ; 
[nt« t oi isi*- v *-■!iii';i■ t*li. :.Mii r')< [Ijh I 
It-vneiliarioii will ensue, and 1 Ill'll li.e j 
: o -l.i will wag on much .is i,. ;■ -:o. 
old;, the propriel ir if the lively sin!;:,- i 
will hr- looking out for "mo: a... 
liors 
Ho* Judas Davis 8 :came Rich. 
Judge Davis, of 1-iinoi-'. is -. rich man. 
The public may not know how iic. [ 
wealthy About t iiiryv-live vents ago, i 
when Judge Davis wns a p':e,'lieiug lav- ; 
vet in the West, he was employed by ; 
Connecticut man to collect ss,i. Davis 
went to the place where the it i.ior li» -u. ! 
and lbund him to he rich in landed pie- * 
sessioos, hut without a spare dollar in : 
money. He finally settled the hill bv op- 
ing a deed for a tract of lure!—a t; i. j 
moist and undesirable piece ot land in 
appearance, lying close bv a sheet 1 
water, and consisting of perhaps 1,0 vn ! 
Davis siihse' ner.tly met hi- (’oniicep.-ut I 
client i1; St. l.ouis, when the latte; who 1 
seems not to have possessed the usual 
Conneeticut shrewdness! fell to and gave 
him a “regular blowing up’ for taking 
the land rather than insisting upon tic- 
-'‘SOP in task ; he- didn’t waul any of your 
Western laud, and he told Davis that hay- 
ing accepted it in payment for the debt, 
he had better keep it himself, and par : 
ever the- money out of his own pocket. 
I To this Davis agreed. Stepping into 
I friend’s place of business be borrowed 
■s <00, took the Conneeticut man’s receipt 
for the land, and held the land for a rise. 
That piece of land now forms, part ot one 
of the suburbs of Chicago. Judge Davis 
lias sold two or three hundred thousand 
dollars’ worth ot it, and has nearly a mil- 
lion dollars’ worth lelt. It is a striking 
example of what the possession of West- 
ern property has done for its holders; and 
as the story has never before been printed I 
we thought it would be interesting enough 
to publish. [Hartford Times 
Itcto 2U)bertiscments. 
Ten I^er Oont. Net 
I The Iowa Loan and Trust Company will in 
vest money on tirst-elass Real Estate, sit ten per ot, 
interest, net, payable semi-annually in New ioik. 
and will guarantee the collection of all loans n;-..t. 
through its agency. All charges paid bv tli. borrow- 
er. P*ew York and New England r-der- t.«•••*, „ii.i 
! full particulars, sent on applic ition. Samth, Vi-.;:- 
I KILL late Governor ot !<Wa), 1'ivsident. \ !<ir.- 
| J AM ES 15. HEART VV J•;LL, 6ec»y, Di •Hwer 107, lies j Moines, Iowa. 
J wo. F. Bound. CiiAjS. F Bound. 
Member A\ /. .s'. Exchange, 
BOUND &. CO. 
Bankers, 52 Wall St., N. 5'. 
Transact a Gknkral Ka'Nkino Businkss. and 
buy and sell on * ommisson all classes ot 
nEBt HL IV4PER Stocks, Bonds, Gold, and other securities, making liberal advances, and' 
allow interest on Deposits, subject to check at sight. Loans negotiated. 
“Good Bye Sweet Heart.” 
This fascinating nov"l, by Rn >i>a Bkoi*;ht*>n 
author ot “Red as a Rose is She,-’ is now rea i*v 
I’rice, in bvo. paper covers, 76 cents, or Thru a. cloth 
$1.50. 
«. APPLPTO^I A CO., Publiihem. 
549 and 551 Broadway. "V h 
Sent free by mail to any address on receipt of the 
prfbe. 
fcoM Onlr by Ajfen<«. 
A Book for Everybody! 
10.000 Per Month. 
Tim* success f this Book is not 
'*Li p g., .i- -i 'ago ii is having unprecei rated sales. 
fHc. LIFE OF JESUS, THE CHRIST, 
y* r> mm b*ch*r. 
u- zm !h- reading public have been wait* 
jru* j.p >vuli n .il:: all sorts ana conditions of men 
the as a book to be read. SCHOL- 
\ •;s. |iil i.<5 V. Til K PBKSS, and TIIK 
p._ p!:.rf it 41 !iy,rnje; it thoroughly .praise 
;:M.drr sells! 
\ t.*- wo f,,d. Intelligent tnen and women 
1 •• ’>!,•; ,iive nii]iio. mew hv taking an 
i -i rive i"ircula»*s mailed tree Very 
-to r- Apph only to J. II. 
t'Od '■* A *? Park Purr, 1%. V.; 
3 6 SJ »*#-i»t»» Ti«*l At.. Ilotton. ; 
?•“ IV. IVaihiiig-ttm St.. ( liica^o, III 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes! 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
I tTNIOBT PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
A I AM) GRANT OF 
* 12 000.000 Acres 
IX THE 
litst Fanuip: awl Mineral Lands in America. 
3,000 000 Acres in Mebraska, 
IN I HE 
GREAT PLATTE VALLEY, 
I HE 
i Q-arden of tlie ‘We^t 
NOW Fort sale: 
T; i.in-i* »!-•• in t'm *:-nr r>«l portion of the Uuited 
41st d.-gree ot North Latitude, the 
rr •• iJ -r- ivmperate Zone of the 
\ r... .: i« n:. and 1 ir grain growing and 
ru i;!i-1 •; tsa.-d by any iu the Uuited 
St-ir, -v 
1 K a !’L11 IN P'diCU, more favorable term* 
■ a .ir.* convenient to market than can be 
» ,*-!«* far liftial Settleri. 
! »c \ riOXS FOR COLONIES. 
*• 
1 
n.:.". ! of ICO A« re.-? 
I : f' ■: > to Ih'RdHAsKHSOi Land. 
> i. i». -viiprlve 1’amphiet, with new 
i.. ,■ ad, d in L igli-h, German, Swedish and 
:• ;• •• CM *»v. ry where. 
r HIV8*. 
Land (otnmis-doner, U. i\ K. L. Co,, 
dniaha. Se!». 
Save x our uie. 
; '!-■ v.yh vrs «*'s*estsss**w ii* 
'. .• mi ill) pur« p.'A 
i f :’iii>;; FS, one of the most ins 
i< in. iii i::* Hun an Bojv. and th»- only 
rt.i- 1.1 Fi:-i»TViX<; and LIFF 
; VI \ •; -0 cm b- supplied to the sv- 
f he a t -rr :in Pl’HF lor 
u’ ■ i' "h Mini all I’nlinonary 
*..! liciio!y Scrofula, 
.}■■■-. :■■■ \ ."i> «r,o FhV'ical Debility 
! an! tf*M..-rator or pun* and 
•-tin. ’• iiitormafloii. i'e.w.timoiii- 
: 1' -■ Me., -end our Trea- 
u ooli soul by ail I'ru^ists. 
■a ws i. uK^ryn a fo.. 
i«> Vorb, 
dv/A& NEBRASKA 
"3~ /%. "tvrT^ss 3_s. eA..-.'..*W 
! S \ .1, b V l’JJ K 
: Suriington & Mo. River R,R. Co. ■■••MILLIONS OF ACRES 
_j:. Tea :u‘>* L .■ :» > pur »*:. 1 meres!. 
j p r' .-■? iur two fur>. and thence 
! v ir y ! i. paid ill lull. 
3*••*»<!uc $ «* ; •.*.»•' and improvements 
-vi!: -i.f en- run- ere?fit. 
• ?• ''U' vc, n -.evcl ottered, are not now, 
S ? « 4 sss _■ ti«f tuli particulars art- sup 
-.• i a-; to induce others to emi- 
v .mi or to -mi a colony, are invited to i 
:.Sk ior V cant 'o -;i tribn-.*. 
A v 4-iT«!3. S3 &5sBSK. Land < onun’r. 
Kturl in^ tnu Iowa. 
■. ,\ :• -A t T’ni liincolii. ’%**!►. 
E X TF< A ORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS 
C BIN ET* ORGANS. 
f ,• Ai -1»n fi tvi.iN' Oiican (. respectful 1' 
i. ■ ■;; •: r' itrm iii!' ui ot improvements ot much 
more !;uu ••r i'n ir> ieivuv-t. Tiie.se are 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS, 
iii auc. !ill combination of REAL 
Hid- ‘.V •! c ule; 
v<i hansposing key-board. 
i. !.»,* in«t.iuti;.' mi. ed to the right or left, 
it .. tig »r t r. in-posing 111 key. For 
eravviu.' uud %!•• scripti ua see Circular. 
::EVV AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
riilF.U CABINET ORGANS. 
: ! ui'! ; ('on -‘tiering Capacity, 
tee ui 1 1. eel leno-e ui Workman- 
*c e tfiau :t:iy before ofiored. 
v ; frg.-iiis a"e acknowledged 
H fF^T.-H.d t: \11 .■ i;’r; -v (aciliti* s lor maim 
!!i »r*i, and ik.-vv undertake 
renders them 
-• ■ {.) ;' jTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
■ ••>; \N- rF each. Five Octave 
•i in.’* ird-. \\ r.h throe sets 
•• ; U; -A i- Forty styles, up to $1500 
s ■■ •' v md festiinonial Circu- 
>, t An iill: I'll \>‘ «JNK THOU- 
S a. V Vf.iri .y.N --i. s, ut f re.. 
■\iS9N i HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
m •' 1> -. n. ilroadwav, IS. V 
ri T FIWAINS1 
'.-0, $50. $75 and $100. 
GOOD, Dl RABLE & CHEAP! 
shipped Ready for Use ! 
M:':j«?u'Hured by 
i V. « i: AI AM A M a ('<>., Ma.lUon, 1 nd j 
Ca'-crui u>r Circular. 
A BROAD STATEMENT. 
PIE C KIIAttT l'ATE.V 1' 
TVA.iniiiM. FI LVFHIZiNO CUTIVAM 
■> He; ’• :n farm Implement; it is a recent 
.N" t m: can afford to do 
»V-. a.-k 'm -e .viio Have never seen them 
mi 1 .it mi ! Hat they do thi work to 
:: V-ril -nvx FA KM r! he price i> 
> a ; ! 11rv !>•. Ur- Andrews < BJIAI>LK\ 
| cx. 'PJ ■. Mamie. Alter?, Syracuse. N Y. 
\VILSON UNDER-FEED 
Shuttle Sewing Machines 
C«.;ni. n. smihv important and essential elements 
n in tii otto Al.it Dim? iii iHe world. 
VRICV. FIFTY DOLLARS 
Id tive Circular* and Samples, 
AGENTS WANTED 
i;. :••••••:■. i-srii ip. New Kurland, 
Ti.: \ i. INiUi.’KMKXTS OFFERED. 




V- T ■ bread for those who list* the 
Imperial Yeast Powder. 
-r- '■.-.•I'i’i it. '!*ry a jmrknpi*, and yea will 
’•••' \Y boles. .!•• at -A.'i Hi road Ktrert, 
SI»Nto;s 
CHOICE ROSES, CARNATIONS, GERAN- 
IUMS, VERBENAS, 
And 111* Ih'st H.tr ly small Fruits and Grape Vines. 
W ,r .m-true 10 name and satisfactory. Can be 
•OtaiiH 'i b\ the single plant, ten, or hundred, pre* 
J ini !>>- m u] It," II. 1,. MVKICK, Castine, Me. 
bend lur tree Price Lift, 
WAHTRlI -Hook Ageiitu foraNrw Work '• >HN S. AniiOiT, suited to every tamily 
; ill ‘lasses. The theme—the price—ami style, 
re .hr t: tlx best Look lur canvassers ever published, 
1 field b deur, with no competition. Address, at 
once, ii. It. KL'.SSLLL, Publisher, Boston, Mass, 
Something lb for Agents, 
Ag> nts \vl,<> want to make money can sell nothing 
ho rapidh as our now and beautitul steel Engraving 
It is r he finest subject ea r engraved, and surprises 
vt ry t holder with its wondrous beauty. Size 22x30 
Price $'J jo. Highly endorsed by leading Divines 
f it 1 denominations. Agents who find that “Books 
h ad, 'c m make $10 per day with this splendid 
work ul* art. Male and female Agents wanted. 
A n,- t.»r circulars to WORTH INQTON DUSTIN 
3: < llurtlord, Ct. 
Hare Chance for Agents. 
f yri nti, we will pay you $40 per wet k In cash if 
you wi'i engage witii us at once. Everything furn- ished, and « xpenses paid. Address K. A. ELLIS 
ti, CO., Charlotte, Midi. 
K \TS W«t u real.—A gent * nmice more nionJJ 
’•>' at w.».k to.* in than ai anything else. Busi- 
light are! permanent. Particulars tree. G Stin- 
! son & Co., Fiat' Art Publishers, Portland, Muine, 
I II C PIA*0 C»., I. T, Price (nnn i U • J« i\n ('irculart fre«*ij4\7U 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Mu litu. ot them suffer, lingef and die because 
i.f E*iu>li ortnt. lie- only known remedy for 
tlo -u most troublesome and dangerous of all worms 
i 11 re or adults, is ll'r. (4ouhl» Pin-norm 
•Vrtip. P ir. ly v*’getabh ; sure death to all worms; 
a v iin dil c tIi iidir, and beneficial to health. War- 
ranted, Price reduced \ o 50 cents per bottle, 
GEO. C. GOOUWIN & GO., Boston. 
HART S W Q HH’Sx— * <> 
C£&aBm \\ ))ff jT DOES NOT W*?**= 
-WbV BILSOMS, DYSPEPr £VE 525tom.the cost SHmC 1 s*MV^REFUNDEB.o^iM: 
reward 
For any case of Blind* 
Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer- 
ated Piles that 1)k Hive’S 
Pu.k UhMi nY fails to cure 
It is prepared expressly to 
■ cure the Piles, and nothing else. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $1.00. 
Cure that Cold. 
Do not sutler your I/uugN to become discus* o 
I allowing h COIJI to he*;*.in.* seated. Thous aid's 
| have died Premature 1) a111—The N'iet ni- ut Con- 
sumption—by neglecting a e<dd. 
Dr, Wm. Hairs 
BALSAMtuk LUNGS 
Will Cure Cousrli**. Colds and Conmuuptian 
surer and quicker than any other reinedv. It nets 
like n.agie. For sale by all Druggists/ GKO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston/ 
VI hat h IliU CrraiMl specific for ri' sp psiu this bubbling, sparkling, cooling, purit\ iug, regulat- 
ing draught they call Tarrant's Kfffrves* k.nt 
SELTZER Aperient t Well, it is siinplv r.tn* Chemi- 
cal fac siuiik- oi the Seitz* r Spring Water, which tor 
100 years has been accounted the iiiu-t < .i bar tie and 
Alterative iti all Europe. 
SOLD Bi ALL DRUGGISTS. 
The Exterminator 
! Is not a poison, but works the tidal destruction or 
Bed Bugs. Lice, Cockroaches, Mofh*» .v \h*n 
j it is faithfully appli* d. Ask your >tor«.kiepei f• *r it. 1 Manufactured by L’ORIENT C1B Mi» aI, cn 
Bristol, Ii. 1 GKO. 0. GooDWIX & Co. e Han- 
St., Boston. General Agents tot Xcw England. 
(1 UK AT ft Khl( U. t us.dui y knowledge to all. Sent free for two o.atupr. 
Address Dr. Bonaparte A C<*.. Cineinu .ft, Ohio. 
ECONOMY, CilMMT k OJ.WDI EM’K I’HMBI\ Hi 
aud Ihutd. Siamhu^! 
THORP’S PATENT 
C^^sKIbCT^ mQTF * 
Which Burns Kor-‘ispim* Oil wi:!:-ow 
Soot. Svn-'K: »r .s.fH-ij 
SAFE A N D RELIABLE: 
(. n ii Stand on your kitchen tableau t > c! y air 
cooking at a eo-o ot oik per !n>ur. AIT He 
1 ordinary brandies ot cooking -boning, brollin 
baking, &e., and the heating ot smuoth-ng-iron •, 
performed to perfection. i'l.• concent tion ot t he 
ft une. and it.* direct application to the bottom ot to. 
utensils overcome the nuisance of raoi.atioii. whir 
in -u turner is both xtravaguno* not a eri!,. it 
while the combined action o! the wafer .nteo'iti 
both the power and th di rectu'--* oi in ii ime tiim 
xpediting its wot k, and e > >*•••{ lent pi aiueieg 
Tin* Most Economical Vookiiic Star in tin \\ i*ri>l. 
It* extreme simplicity, being entirdy devoid : 
intricate mechanism. make n easily operated, 
freedom from liability to get out ct er>h its con- 
plate arrangement for regulating n-1 •-omrotiug 
consumption ot tin to !. ti : n auction with n- 
adinirable and uue«pmlled perfo: m mtv of all t 
services ot a t 'o«*king Stov. combi w ’o pronoun- 
it the long sought desideratum of tin-age. 
FOR .SALE in 
Jf O H .■%' 2? I-: A fL V ^e;ti !*}M»rl. f«>r 1* o t. 
Liiicnhi *V < mmllerr. 
All Orders sent to him PromptJ> tteudi-o 
to.—f Midi 
BOUNTIES. 
\ f ll.KS S. STAl'l.l> is prepnr- d to r•:*t ii• f 
xT JL ‘Stated Bounties for In* Pm -vii g a 
application to I dm by letter or by calling at his ! 
office- 
Soldier-, (and not 'heir heirs; who enlisted j.-iior j 
to July ZZ, 18''1, and were mastered lor three y .■!.!>, 
ami were honorably discharg'd, not having reeeiv- ■! 
any V. S. Bounty. 
Drafted Men or their Subst itutes who entered th 
service before ?v*p!. Pm tin*» ■ ir~ 
Soldiers or their Heirs who tv ere emir ed to boun- 
ty under act of .1 uly ~8, l.stin, but neglected to ti. 
their claim belo-lurei -r l'h 1^71. 
All letters uccoinj anmd by po-mge -ratnp wid b*- 
promptly answered. .UlLL.s s, ai’ABLl 
Belfast, April Id. !*; J, tf-ll 
1 h>- 't>i.»-rrib*-i uflVrs forii't- 
11 known (.iritlin fai in, s;> 
in Northport. s i. .1 turni hu :Uis l“<» acres ot !« i. 
located on the stage road b ween Belfast and ( 
den Extending front Belfast Baww-tw .•!!>. .no 
is divided into highly eiih i\ it--1 tb-hl-, pa-ture iiul 
thickh wooded lamls. Ii i-t wo and a bait mil* I/ >»iu 
Belfast I*. «>., and -me tube n.»rl>. -1 'e N >rthp u 
< fa nip Ground. It i* abundantly supplied ’Ait:-. •. ?-••• : 
from two w-Us and numerous *p.iugs. i ne i ■ i-e 
is two stories high with an L., ispl. a- tor! > -dtuxied i 
commanding a b-aititul view or the ita and i- 
well adapte'.i*for a St >i m i:u liKsiDKM'i >r a B\y 
Sidk lloi'Ki.. fngeth»*r with two barns. ■»11i• •!.••■ ! 
work-shop and wGol-huu-e; ill convenient!' nr 
ranged,and nm> be insured at a luw rate. 1 !•< .p.. ,. 
property is offered it a moderate price if' -« t within 
i. limited rime. For further information addr*-s- i.. 
J, (MUFFIN. Fa t Northport, Me. 
Feb. 13, 187a. tfV, | 
Maulioofl: How Lost. How 
Ii- ! publish.•»:, ;i ii. a ! ,.f 5»b 
< ul > »*r»« t fr 
■4i»» on th nolieai i.’urt ul rnt .ii j 
oiiii ) <>t S|..-rmiitorrli'>-1. St iuina! ! 
Weakness, Itiv.l mtary S mini! Lo-*-- l mpotency ; 
Mental und Thy-ic-d In-apacify, ;i• ini.eut- lo 
Marriage,etc.: a!- -, ('or,surnpt i-m, Lp. p or Fit*--, 
induced by sell indulgence or se\uai cxm o. ■■■: met. 1 
Trice, ill sealed envelope, onlv «. -• 
The celebrated author, in lids admire 
clearly demountraf, from a thirty * ar-' -mi i 
practice, that tie- aiarmtug eou-' -j -n -if i 
abuse may rad-e.d!y nred witboii', tie ! :m i- ] 
use ot interna! medicine or the appo •• mm he 
knife; pointing out ;i mode of cur* at -in ! 
certain, and ell'.-cfuai, bv mean.-of n -.h 
ferer, n«* matter u ut his condition m 
cure hiiiise’il cheaply, privately. .,mi 
ASar fh* Lecture fdiould be in the han.:- d 1 
youth and * very man in the land. 
Sent, under seal plain envelo 1- 
dress, postpaid, on :pt ot six oent s, -t 
stamp. 
Al-o, I)r. Culver v\ elf Marriage Du. juice 
cents. 
Address (he publisher? 
ns *». s. t si«.*$«<: a <«*.. 
Tost Office Bom 4,080. 17 lb*-.very, v \ ork 
3 \ 41 
j i'i\i U«?.L .i ULinfitUI, X 
stri” ^  Mra w** s V i'l m fe ; Si 's*b. •£& *4, <*.fe „<v ^  
! .The frREAt Bi.cpo Purifier^/ 
VKGE I INE is made exclusive!-. from th .r-s 
Oi carefully selected fiarUx, i-o.ui ..ml G-s»»*, 
and so strong!) concentrated that it v% r; ed- ■ .ify 
eradioate from tin stem t-ver) .ini ..! **.<* *» fu I*. 
MrrohilMiiN SR u :im> r, Tunmi f!. ,i .n <*r. 
('aiii-eroii# Humor. Fry*ip«*!i» *, ^.di 
Slii^aiti. Syphilitic 4 .i«•!»«*r, 
r'aiiiineh# is tin* ^(<tmac!i. uni i'.’ ■■■•> •> 
that arise from unpuie hlood. Mclaflr. Rnfi.uu- 
niatarj ami ( hronie lllieuia -;i*m. G ii- 
ralgfw. and *|»iaal <«riiapl<anifw. <\m; 
I only l»o effectually cured through tin- Mo-.d. 
j Kor I'Ic«*r* and Fruptiv** «!i*4>u*«‘* >r t.he 
#kiu. tBu*<:i !***. Pimpl#**. Hlou fm#. StoiU, 
Terier. Ac.aliliiouit and Rtiuguoini. VKGE 
TINE ha? tu ver failed to ell- et a juTiniti.ent cuiv. 
For Pain* in the Mack, kimlev t one 
plaint*. Dropsy, IVniale M'c‘,il» »•••* 
Leiicorrliwa, arising from internal ulc ration, 
and uretine diseases and General l)e(»i ft.r, 
VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of tlic-e 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthen- the 
whole system, acts upon the seer* live organs, aiiays 
inflammation, cures ulceration and regulate- tiie 
bowels. 
For Catarrh. Dy>ipep#iu. !5a!d];ial ( o.«- 
tiveneini. PufpUalion of khe lleaci. 
Heailaclie. Pile#, JSenomne## am! Gen* 
eral prostration of tiie Kervou* M.v*t«*in, no 
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as 
tiie VEGETINE. It purifies the blood, eie:iuse« il 
of the orgaus, and possesses a conttoliing power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE 
have induced many physicians ami apotheoui‘s 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their o n 
families. 
In fact, VEGETIN E Is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for the above diseases, and is the only r> li- 
able IILOOII PI Kill F It yet placed b-lore 
the public. 
Prepared by H. It. *>’F F V FJiS, Boston, Mass. 
Price 9i.‘££. Sold by all Druggists. HiiTtleow 
AYER’S 
Hair Vigor 
I’or Hulcirlnij (ir»j Hnlr to it. 
Sutural % itallty uu.l Color. 
Advancing years, sick- 
ness, care, disappoint 
lueut, and iiereditary 
predhiposltion,all turn 
the hair gray: either of them disposes it to 
tiill oil prematurely, and either effect is un- 
sightly and unpleasant L to behold. Dr. Ayeh’s 
k consummate skill has 
I' produced an antidote 
I for these deformities, which has won grati- 
tude for him from mu! 
titudes oi women and 
men. 11 is 11a ik Yu, 
OK sometime* reproduces lost hair; and always 
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively 
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those 
who have not yet discovered the virtues of Ayek’s 
Hair Viook for renewing. The fresh and youthful 
hair we see on older heads is often the product ot 
his art. If you are disfigured, or made old, austere 
and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful color, 
and with it your features to their original softness 
and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, it 
has no superior. 
PREPARED BV 
Mr. J. C. 4YRR A CO., 
Practical and Analytic al Chemists, 




SPRING ARRANGEMENTS FOR 11872, 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
6 T K AM EH 
CAMBRIDGE! 
< tpt. J. P. Johnson, 
’* uluiakr tun trips per week, until turther notice* 
J.caving llellast for Boston ever. Moniiav and 
Thursday at Jn'cl. ek 1’. M. IT turning will leave 
Boston every Tuesday and Friday at 5 1*. M. 
j — 
FARE TO BOSTON $2.50! 
LEO. O. WELLS. Agent. 
Belfast, April s, u*."i, 
INLAND ROUTE 
—FOR— 
| Portland, Portsmouth, Salom, Lynn, 
Dover, Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. 
J O \ T. T It I »* »* E It WEEK. 
The Favorite Steamer 
L E W ISTO N ! 
Capt. DKKR1NU. 
Will leave (mail turther notice, Machiasport, tor 
Portland, every Iio- e. morning, at > o’clock, 
t ouching at Jon- o-i. Millbridge, So. W. Harbor, 
(Mt Desert, Ned gw ick. Deer Isle, Castine and 
Rockland, arriving in Portland same evening in 
ine lorpas-i ikt 'ii Pullman Train for 
Bo-?on. which j ecoinmodt e the passengers,, 
runs from ?!>.aup;o;ii landing, leaving at i.'oA. M.. 
arriving in Ho-ton A. M. Express t rains h ave 
at 1 la and -nine morning- :• r Boston over 
oltbei U-Mid. Bagg 1 ge eiK-.-kesi through. Returning 
will leavi Portland, v r-. Friday evening, at 1 
o’clock For further particular.- impure of Ross 
Sturdivant, or 
( •« Rl S I t.'KDl V A H, (is U. Agent, 
PC Commercial Street, Portland, Me, 
Portland, April to, lv-. 
I XS! DE'LI N E! 
'r e» 
IB A, MOO BL 
II ill EE liUPS PER WEEK. 
I'll K !• 4V0II1 Ik St K A SI 1- It 
C i T V o F R ! C H M 0 N D 1 
4 <: KiLiil 
: :i'- I; iilro ui Wlw', Portiami very Mot:d>iy, 
\Y dm ':! as• Frida !■ ning at <) o'clock. eoai- 
m- tieitiy M mi »y. ’il I!!•*:..; t-»r Bangor, touching at 
1- ok I.in ; >’*ir.! •!•, ,\n, o; i.viiie, iieita.it. Searaport, 
P VV r Hti.1 Hampden. 
B'-f'iru in v?i! ■ r-eHiiigoj ry Monday, Wol- 
ne-, •.> :!mi! ii ia\ m,rn'ng- at oV!.,L-K. ’ouching 
at the *ib«»vmine Ilindin«'H vrivir.i; in Portland 
1 Wcti. I*. M !•'>•» r-u t;.ei- p;.: nculars inquire 
•>! t "’> *t ti•• «nt. in. .vial Street, or 
• Y fit S STL KDIY Agent. 
<A’Kl S PA 11 LlI^U s. Aj*'■ n t for Belfast. 
Pori !>,!,•;, April 17. 1*'"-. 
Is A T N T t X (i ! 
-1 O Si 
Carriage, Sleigh, House, Ship, 
AND K\ FRY I’ll I Mi FI.SK, 
T H K s t; Bsi H IK K K h taken the Paint Shot) 
,.t f. •dual to I read veil \ M mstield’.-< arri.age K-taii- 
lishm.-nt, wher>-he «vil! !m hapjn r, -me customers. 
A :ir-t e i a s \ dill AH 1. P.AINTKK will ».#- on 
hand who.,* work ean not tic -mrp is-md All my old 
fiends au 1 eust.oners ot eourae will e ,11, and f call 
1 ■ to a limited loan II-I of new one.-j. i v ory tie 
•eripfion *t 1* if tit n g. (ila/ine :ml Paper Hanging 
1' '• Kn mih nd W iii- Paintt d hy 
the stippio }*r,,.••••. ;i v in m-1in s much superior 
to paper In-In tml dur tHJ.lv. Bund* Paint- 
'd and «iltt/ing don dieapcr t Imn .-3 e-A'ior in tins 
life ami \vi< h t ).•*«! f or' Stock. s is. IJII.I.l Jl, 
lie Slant, J all. 1 Id. 1. 0m27 
\ i A S < . \ s 
il :S' ti e is« v.% t It ( k i;\ t II i 
l« One of th«- m .-f n-Mible specitics the 
•it-- T- !. >>•.• i> Wiiti'lertu! .,i> >:u 
?-i tiled ii! r« !i »vin -• m«..:t 
rv pain. 'V'tuic 
sale and lie 
ti, A HOWES, & OO., Helfast. 
% .If 3aioprieior. 
>>5 ■: hiii'cti m Bell-ist, Me. 
A Y 13 Pi 3 
sarsaparilla 
W «!> 5* 
P U ii I F V i N G T H K B 1, O O D. 
A medicine tie t cures 
s real public blessing. 
A > I- il> S \HSAK\K1U.A 
i«i. k*• s positivt cure of 
a iic- of complaints, 
which are always e.filict- 
ng and too often fatal. 
I1 purifies the blood. 
purg*-s out the lurking 
humors in tin* system 
•a Mich undermine heuh ii 
and settle into trouble 
some disorders. Erup 
tiOuS of file skill HI v the 
appearance oil the surface 
humors iii.it should !••• expelled from the blood. 
I m il d'r t»ig.-me,1t> me th■ determination ot 
II same Imniui s to M.une internal organ, or organs, 
whose action ; hex derange and whose -mb.-tunee tin v 
di -! a-e and do-troy. Am:'s Svksm’-mmi i.\ ex 
j.< th- ^** humors from the h!o<ul. When theyai-i 
gone, tit; .'isord- tin produc-- dis.-tpoear, such as 
i'ieerario.is .>t the Elver -stomach. Ki-lmx*., I tings, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of t!.. Skin, St. 
Anthony's Fire. Rose or Erv- :p* 1 ■, Pimples, j'lis- 
fules, Blotch*-. if.dls, iiimots, fetter mill .-suit 
Rheum, Scald Head. King worm, I'icers and Sores, 
Krvumati-m, Neui.iigia, Pain in the Bones, Side, 
and H- ad, Female Weakness. Mcrllity, Leucorrhcea 
arising trom internal ulceration and uterine disease, 
Dro|.->, Dxspepsiu, Emacinalioii. and (u-iieral 
Debility. With r’.n ir departure heu h returns. 
PREPARID BY 
SI* .1 H\ lYllli <’O., L-K.fi! *?!»»»,, 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY A El, DRl (iCI-iS EVERYWHERE. 
1 ycijw ;vj 
UNDO 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
A N > 
9 1-2 Per Gent on the Investment 
1 HKST MOKTOAilK SIN KINO KI ND (TOLL) 
llO.N l>$ Ot 
I ,<nr:uisp>< >i-i ( 'I'axvlbi'ds- 
x tile and Sotilh-West- 
een Railway ol 
I ndiswia,. 
Tiim bkaiik *»»:,* ckjt. uulu 
nrtHcur paiable beabteb. 
iv .EH rOBH.EBEl BE «UV 
EKIEMEXTI'TA.V. A > I> IBECOEPOA 
AXD BBblATEBEU. 
tin- is*ue is limitr.l to $111,mi per mile, hi di-uom- inntiouH o( $1.(I0U, $:.oil in,d $ lUu. 
this Ko.t.i, ho miles long, allor.ls the sliorlest cx- 
istlng outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort 
Wayne, l.ogansport, and intermediate points tor the celebrated Block and Bituminous Coals ot Parke 
County, as, aNo, for the large surplus pioducts of Hi*- rich agricultural and mineral section of the 
State which it traverses. 
For flu- present we are offering tlmse Bonds at 0.» 
ami a ecru d interest iu currency, or will exchange 
t b*-m tor Government Bonds, or other marketable 
securities, at the rates of the day. Further and mil particulars, with pamphlets and 
maps, furnished by us on personal or written appli- cation. 
JONES & SCHUYLER, 
No. 12 Pine St., New York. 




Commends itself to all. it is a medicine 
that no family should he without. 
Sold by 
| WM. O. POOR & SON, Helfast, 
C’. A. !fl AMOY, Proprlelur, 1 22 Church St., Belfast, Me, 
I AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
A FTER an extensive practice oi upwards of thir- 
tv years, continues tu Secure Pat- rts in the 
United .States; also in Ureat Uritain, France, and 
other foreign couutrh >. <'-\oh?-\ '•pt Mlications. 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, execuied 1 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Kt-.arclu ■< 
made to determine the validity and utility oi Patent.- 
of Inventions, and legal and ot.n-r advice rendered 
in all matters touching tin sane Copies oi tin 
j claims of any patent furnished l-\ remitting one doi- 
j lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. No Ag- ncy in the L'nile-1 States possesses superior j 
j facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the ; 
! patent ability of inventions. 
j All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- j 
cure a Patent, aud the usual great delay there, are 
heresavediuventors. 
“1 regard Mr. Eddy as uuool the must capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had olh 
cial Intercourse. CHARLES UAbON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.' 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, ami more capable of putt tug their ap- 
plications ii. a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration it the Patent Office. 
EDMIND BLUKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents.’ 
‘•Mr. R. 11, Eddy has made for me over IHIKTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable pro«d of great 
talent and ability on his pari. leads me to ri eomiuend 
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa 
tents, as they may be sun* of having the most faith 
ful addition bestowed oil their ca-u-s, and at v ry 
reasonable charges. JOHN JAiiCAKT. 
Boston, Jan. 1, ls72. Iy2<* 
! sJ W J WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. L. 1 »' * DIX it lailiug to cure In less time 
! than any other physician, more etlectually and per* 
! exposure to all weather, with sale and pleasant uud 
! cities. 
! SEI.E-ABLISE A N L» SOI.11AKY HABITS, 
Fheir effects and con-^ep ences 
SPECl A f. All. M E \ AM' SI I'l VTIOX S 
lucid' nt to d irried ami Single Ladies. 
EC R E t AM) DEI. C A l. D So it D1 K S 
Mercurial Affections, Eruptions and all di-e.i-. s at 
the Skiu; l-leers ot the N.e« Throat and Body, 
Pimple-.* on the Face; Swelling ot the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other VVeakncs-es in 
youth and the more adv a noM. at all age-, nt 
BO 1 H SEXES, SI N C l E < > K M A K K i M D. 
K» It. I. 1>! \ * 
PRIYA I K M I- DU AL OF* l( K 
£| EmiU'irtl lire.'*, ttuitou, 
j is so arranged that patients iio. see or h* •.! ich 
! Other. Re .’ollect t lie <-n!y fid 1^ !:ce to hi? dint is 
■%«».‘-M h iving no connection with his « -id- net 
j consequently no latnily Urmiptiou id it ■ a no 
| account can auy person h. -it.*.*«• q j|v n,, at hi? I office. 
j liH’ 
MX 
{ boldly asserts, gllid it cannot he comnuin ir«l, 
[ cept by quack-, who will -a. to do a'.ntd.ng, even 
! perjure themselves, to inipo-e upon p d. it in?. ihat 
he is THE O.Nl.t M C.l'l A I. \ I A n C :* V so IAN 
SA 
t>\' K It T1 » t. IN KI *S 11 »> 
l >VFN i"l VI,A US 
j engaged in treatment ot Sp.-crd Di?* <-'<•?, fact o 
well known to man) Fiti/en- > at in !'. M-: 
chart-, Hotel Proprietor- \c. that h> i- u*‘i» 
I commended, and particularly fo 
sTRANUKKb AND RAN I I LKK.s, 
I'o avoid and ape mp-o-it ion 11*r< igu a.u! i.a 
tlve quacks, mon. ninner ->i* in Boston t nan .:: .dher 
; large cities, 
DK. D1A 
proudly refers to Protes.ao.rs ami respectable Physi 
cians many ot whom consult him in critical oast *. 
because ol hr- acknowledged ski Ft and reputation, 
attained tlirough ?o long experience practice, and 
observation. 
AFFl.H’TF.D AND iNlDKII N VIK. 
he not robbed an ad*: ;■ e -.tiVeroig.? in being 
deceived by the lying boa ••*> mlar'-p.-t senhit ions, 
mlse promises, and prcU liti an >d 
Fork id n and na; :\ f afk-, 
who know but lit; le id tiie uarun an Uniader **t 
Special Di»ea-es, ami le-- to tiieir cure. >«*me ex- 
hibit forged Diplomas ot 1 n.-uiutiom* or t ollegc.- 
which never existed in any part ot the world, oth- 
er- exhibit Diplomas ot th> Dead, how obi lined, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names ot those inserted in the diploma-, but t>> tur- 
ther tln ir imposition assume iiatin ot the ceb brat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUAUK NOSIKUM-MAKLItS, 
through false certificates and referonc* .*.md rceom 
meudatloiin of their medicines 1 v tin. dead, who 
cannot expose or comr..diet them, or \vtiu, besides, 
tu further their unpiidti.'-i-. irom uo’di.-ul 
books, much that is written of iiu quaiitu and *1- 
tects ot didcrent herb* and paint-. mid a-onM- .ui 
tile same to tlieir i'iils, Kxtraet-, >pecitio* Xr 
most ol wlneii, it not aii, contain Mercury, beeause 
ol the ancient belh-t ot it- curing t hiug." 
but now known t• kill more tlem i- curedand 
| those not killed, coustitut ionally injured toi lii< 
Ui.NOUA.M’K OF QUACK i>(H K>US VNi» 
NOS I’riU M-MA K KKS 
Through the ignorance ot t!ie Quack id tor 
know ng no other reined In e u -. i. p. ui ,M m n 
Old gi\! * it to all I:..* patien: 111 lMi.-, i'l p M'.. 
the N'Mtniiu-m.iker, eipi:.:'v ignorant, and* io 
Ills Si. called I* \tract* Specie. Aul idol, Nr., boih 
relyiiu upou its effect s ui curing lew in ii.iimi ol, 
it is trum pet.-d u v ariou.H wn\ tiro ugh oil the i:u .! 
but, aias ! nothing is said ot the balance, -omc -I 
! whom die, other* grow wor-c and an U tt to linger 
i and sutler tor months or yiurs, uu >1 relievo 
cured, it possible, by competent pb> -1 dans. 
BIT' ALL QL ICKS AIU. NOT ICNOHA.M. 
1 Not with* landing the toregni ug lac!are known > >• 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers, vet, re- 
gardless ol the Site and health oi other*. thtre ate 
those among tln-m who even perjure thenna Iv. 
contradicting giving nu rcury «•> I'o-.r patient*,, 
that it is contained in their nostrum" -o til t tlu 
usual lev'' may be obtained tor p* .u> ■*• d v curing, 
or tiie doilai or lrar:i."i oi it, m.qv beotnaiu 
cd for the nostrum. It thu* t .a' mu > are de- 
ceived, also, iiud ■*!ml largt anion:..- loi * pen 
iu.,-nts with quackery. 
ltlt, D1VS 
charged are very modi rale, v’ommm.icat ion* *1 
red!) cuiUi leiitial. and a.I ui i. i> on on. wtih 
die strictest secrecy mill <•" ,;i n-iu < whatever miiy 
be the disease,condition or situation oi un> one. 
married or single. 
Ah diciues sent by Mail and Kxprcss to ui! part- -t 
the United State*. 
All letters requiring advice Him-: contain one .bo 
1 
ai t > insure ... upswer. 
Address 1 >!;. !.. I>lx, No. :i Kn !:<:• it St: «w!, B a- 
ton, Muss. 
Boston, Jan. 1, iv •• 
ii O * K I. A N 1 > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
ai a \ ri- .'.r rriaiks »>h 
ia. ;e sv r : 
AN I* UF.Al.KKS IN 
CORN, MEAL., OATS AND RYE! 
KA l, at Boston Market Hi i.-» and >o-!i\ 
to Shippers at the wharves, without S’. %’S’Ifc \ 
CIS I H(h K. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
<*1?0. ?IU« 
July IS, IS?t. v r’S KOOK I. A N l» MK. 
urmi 
/ » W *T ■ 
I IS P I || S) 
A Standard I* rejuir.it ion, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative pow 
ers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a.sure, quick remt ly ior all diseases ot the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or ieinale, irrifa- 
( tion or lnllaininaiic.il ot Kidueys or Bladder,Gravel, 
Diabetes, Keddish Sediment In l rine, I hick rloudy 
I Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges from Urellira, Ketetitiou or Incontinence ot Urine. C hronic Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Mala 
dies 0ftiie Urino-Genital Organs, 
For sale by all Di uggists and Dealers in Medicine 
! everywhere. lyiy 
CJ AVTI O 
j To Females in Delicate Health. 
DK. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Finer Albus, Suppression. 
and other Menstrual Derangement.-, are all treated 
on new pathological princioles, and speedy relict 
guaranteed in a few days. So i uvarinbly certain Is 
the new mode of treatment, that m >.-t’ obstinate 
complaints yield under it. and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases of women than any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor pattern* who nt.iy 
wish to stay in Boston a tew days under bis u 1.11- 
j ment. 
j Dr. Dow, since 1843, having confined his whole at- tention to an office practice for the cure ot Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints,acknowledge* no 
superiorin the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office (tours front s A M to y P. M 
Boston, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 
Rail Road Rouse! 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened for the 
accommod; tlon of the travelling public, l he subscriber hopes by strict attention 
to tuo wants 01 ms guests lo receive u lull share ol 
their patronage. 
J I*. H Iton V Proprietor. 
Nov. 6, 1871. ]M 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS 
-OF-— 
KorCOKNKTS, ALTOS. BASSES, and all used in 
BA *R>*. For VIOLINS. VIOLONCELLOS, and 
all used In OIKC'llRMTliAM. Fur UUITAKS, 
FI,UT1N AS,ACC<) 1{DE<)NS. For FLUTES,FIFFS 
FLAUEOLE TS. For PIANOS and MKLOOKONS. 
For STIUNUS for Violins and (iultirs, and all 
filings ueeded in the use and repair of Musical 
Instruments. For Bind Music, Sheet Music and 
Music Books,—call at, or send to the store of 
ly48 JOH.V C\ Rfl «V C O 
33 Court St., (opposite Court House), Boston, 
MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH- 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
Srorl for Catulofjm tvifh Must rations. 
* R. HOE & CO. 31 Cold St. N. Y. 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
jm 
No. 4 Bulfinck St., Boston, 
(Opposite ltfvcre Ifou**-.) 
Medical A nutvledye for Everybody• Two Million 
A BSook f**r Ihrrv Tfan. 
T'll' S.r[ \. K Of 1.1 FK, «.»K Slid PRESERVATION 
A M i. ,: i 11i<»- on the ,t se and Care of Kxiuusted 
VlTMlT, J'Pf.H.M.il ia.HFA M'V»L W-akne-s IaIPu- 
« t.S1 V. !':U":\n i.;; L», i.\£ i.v M \ EKVofS ANli PHTSKaL 
l*E!,:un, live >■ si> mi, | u,, tln-r di-ease* arising 
If a tii" Kku .ks of Vorra. r the Im i> :..-n«*N> or Ex- 
■ e:-. iu;i* i-ey.-ars This is indeed a book tor every 1 "‘th ati mi. in;: h c.ilarged. diiMirah d; bound in 
1 
A Book f.»r larry H oin.iii, 
:• m:\i vi. I'd'. 1 < «.»uv « d uoMAV am* 
11!' v idSEA^KS, ■ u TUEATK:> o’, V'HY-U'l.'HiiVvI LY 
A>e Lath -Lo-,: *. Li. if..«!:!. .ad disease, ti. ■ LMa.n. 
'i A-.e. YM'it ell-.’ on* J MR*,! V E F V.R A .VMS. OOd 
T" I"', ad ill b. It. -,i *•> 00. 
i 58o.»!4 ft* Survliotb 
T.ie 1 has jum | nbii- ii new t■ •..k treating eY.eia-iVeb ••! MdlV"! > AN I MIY-TAl. I|>T.W.S' 
j 10U pp .loth, lh:. e Jo, dl tin b ...as u 
T‘" --v :*»•• .-,r h comparison *>:•• most extra->r- 
'•a. t. W‘ak- i.-n I' m e'er ; abi.-l,el. There is 
ti-aniug V YltcV. l.at ti.e Marriei. MVJLE. KlfHER 
m x. e»th» require or yv i d. b> ki w. but wlmt i- fully 
•■a: i.tl.e I. and mill;' ia.rrers r fhe m,.sr important and 
u.M-res'iij,- -»,.r ;• r«- inh. ‘u •- •• which nv allusion 
'•'pi. can *..- fi.ur, I b :mv other ""rk-- in ar language. 
A., the \ 1 /; V ••MS- of the oil"- a whose experience 
is such a-pr-.o v •• bet- to the 1 t ! aiiv nmn, 
tre *••.*-••••: mt'ii!!. •--I.--. :.dlv ?!.-•- r--l.it .c Spermaturr 
h-v-u. I::.*---'-. .'lAn.a, He i■••no- N- perv>n 
o' o', withou press 
generally hly th -.- rdmary and u-cful w- rk.-. 
The in .-I J i-:i i: e.s nuv r- .ol m. 
r,e i. ih: !-!■ k sent by ina. -’.j ad. "ii receipt fprice. 
N. 1:-. 1 e a1. !i--r : the a1*. m.- ! m-,liml w->rks is 
the Tin- ffp.-i-a _• I -a ... I i.\Bol»V MEDICAL 
INS'. ! Id.. hi.:- ;-!,., u Melted Fa.-ulty -t 
this Coiii.n; w I 1. is Ml. ,-e -..lily treated tie-USatuIn "f the 
human l.iuiih ..: 1 ii■ t■ uo d. in.il.ubes t,1 up.>u in 
these ho k-. an civ.-- | wl. aM-.O.e-n his patienl.- 
md to tho.-e v 
In V, U. 1'AUK! U. M-mh. .:, K v ■ v g- I 
Surge.-IS 1. I it ,M- 1 11 l-|--p-Cf-T ».-f:~nd. I < \ 
li'.norury M- n. tie ....- d- I d i- 
Assistant ,1’liy -m -t tie- 1 ,-ti'uo may al- be i.-ulted 
all M l p 
correspondence -• ,1 hi* address. 1. 1 t- ti FKABOT'V 
Ml'.DICAL 1 NSTITl'TL. N 4 I -., St Bcswu, Mas*. 
iKVIOLAULl SK- KL. \V» cRia;:' RtLiL 
H K 1. A 1*1 In S. The c«-h br.-itt-d DH, i.. i»j \ 
I purticul.irly itniu -ail Ladies w no m-. d h 
"'*// <*/ Surtjir.il ad\ -or t,. call a’ hi- U.min-,. 
Kndtcott St.. Huston, Mas-, which they will and 
arranged ti»r their spi-e al accommo.i u:-,n 
IdR 1»I\ !ri\ iug de pi'. il ,...r tweuty years to this particular branch ol the treat in nt’ot' all ,| 
ease- yieculiar to tenia.e*, 1 now cone, dml I.v all. 
(both in this untri ml I hat u -\c.'!- 
•ill other known pr.-u-i iciom r- in tin -ati- si-- edv 
and eileot mil treat men t d all female com plain;. 
His medicines are j.m; aid with t be expi. -- pur 
pose ol removing all .lis.-a-e-, such n- d -td:u 
weakness, unnatural supj iessions, eular getm nt ■.t 
the womb, also discharges which flow from u mor- 
bid state *>f Idle blood, l h- li.a tor now hilly 
prej ared to treat in his peculiar style both uiedi- 
'"d>and siirgi-...1\ «l .hs-a-i t the temaJesex, 
and they ar«* respectfully invit.-d t, -uil nt 
.%<*. ‘il I'llillrott *•! fllMtoil 
All b-tter.s re airing ndv ice must lont-iiu one dol- 
lar o ill'll 1 e ;i ill- V' er. 
IK.-ton, Jau. 1 lb?go. 
fi if 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD I O BE WIJH- 
Otl I THIS 
V a 1 u a b 1 e Medici n e: 
ft '■'•■ as t !•• Hi in. roll- s tin Burd« in-d ><vnt» jii 
cui* ..tisumj.niun, >1 -Iv He.nl,nil lillll--• n- 
anl a. llii!in.*r .ml l ui] i. :*i 1n-< ,,j tin- 1.1 .ml. u 
m. iiiovne tor Tiiidivn it uo ,..jU:,|. 
!»_» >tll 9ft ruu'ii ’I'll *> u 
tlie 1% o rill 
PRICE,.50 CENTS. 
ly-lr. 
5 * VI B'I'flf B i: K I 
h vi.u i\ mt tii arii. > that K sill it lepiesruP-d, 
pel a !1 ;ilt ot Dr. ii.it .iia n' t i erm in i 11.1 im ui, th it 
t • .*r. { ».• internal.as iv'i !1 a.- external usm-, tor 
M.\ ,t H E A .> 1 hi it i ;• sure on re lor 
Coughs, <'Ids, Sore 1 iir >.it. Dint In t, A t uni i. 
<’hrouh Diaminea, Dysentery, Ci imp \ l’am 
in tin S!oiiiieh, I>.»wi |s and Sid also, 
Rheumatism, Headache. Parin'.e 
loottiache, ike., it used as di 
ref t mi, 
* ft IIOU I X A t o.. 4*«‘..«. l*«-lf«n. 
Prepared only hy 
|e ll. BLANTUAKK. B.-m^.t. Mr 
Pioprietnr ot Dr. Hodman s Pelehrittu li.rmau1 
l.iuiun nt Mr«i. Stanley s Balm in Dileau Salve. 
(iniL'.P 
|>4»OTS 40 I HT 
1‘HK. I1!. PAS AN ROOM i .nnn-diuD > -nr 
| Inane Allard's Store. Apply at this other, tt 
M A S () N s 
For Internal and External Remedy 
gives Unparalleled Satisfac- 
tion. Sold by 
K* I T. Mi x >1 ) V, I$el last. 
< .1. .1BAMIX. Proprlflor, 
& Church st., Belhmt. Me. 
<; !•'.< > I ;<; i ;s 11 < >t !■’, i, 
.tl.tin Mi.. 'flioiiiaaiou. 
Thf* old \v II known mm! t.ivoriti- llni h 
has Been leased i»y tin? undersigned, and lM*en reno 
vated, reinodecd and furnished, is now opened tor 
permanent and transient boarders, it will be aiuph supplied with all that is necessary toi the comfort 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Also connected wit the Motel are 
Hoorn*, situated tn I'nion Block, chambers over 
VN M. hook's store, commodious and central, tor Ilie accommodation ot iai, Auknis. 1 he undersigno i’s o d acqu lintam-s and friend* ut the I .Wide Mouse, w here he has officiated as Cl* rk sine..- its opening, will please take notice of his N. w 
Habitation. Me will be happy to meet them. 
Coaches to take passenger* to and from the 
! car*. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
i Mouse. WM. K. BiCKFOKD. Thomastou, Nov. 1,1371. tf‘17 
(Iii as. ii. ii rmi hi,l ! j Ml CCKMMuR TO I «. K O Ii f U. I‘ K I H «' K. 
Manufacturer ami dealer In Confectionery, b ruit, Nuts, Figs, Raisin*, I'obuceo, Cigars, Wrappini: 
j Paper, Crackers, ship Bread, Ac., Ac. Hm'iO 
j Xu. i High Si., Bel uixt.Me. 
Special 1ST otice. 
«f I'reiglu l»» Naurord m 
Knd«*|»«> ii limits | iiU. NteMinert. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re- quested to have Steamer’s receipts in duplicate, name ol Consignee in lull on the inurgiu. Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels anil 
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. Any Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than one 
nmrk thereon, will not be received or shipped. All Freight must be properly marked only to the Consignee. Positively no freight received unless 
conformable to rules as abo\ e. 
CFO. (j. WFLLS, Agent. 
Belfast, Jan. 16,1872, ii'i& 
Belfast Savings Bank 
now is i'ii k nun ro otrosn. 
‘‘A pennysaved is a pennyearned." 
KPOSlTh :i df in or •* t r< l-t of an/ 
month, will b» pupon mt r< •.•-7 
1 month, except U n V • mb. m. 1 
compuird upon <• iu June auJ Lvcemb'-i 
Deposits r«-t iv .1 -i ■: at li.mKiujf It. m 
trorii ,1 to Vi. A. M. and D I*. M >«turdavs fr-u. 
y to 1- A.M. 
JOHN ll. il IMKY I t- ASAfAlNth Pr 




I It t 
FMiKhM'K A U«rtL 
M Ai li i Mis 
Hill »»«.»■ 11 
( 1; 11 11 ■ iV Moi r~ < i»i 
HARDWARE SI ORE. Belfast M,- 
\i"0 Urtfdl.'H, oil •: I if tor 
Machlu«;» k»*i 
is/r. a. ivl. w.. 
W 1 N T K H A KKA ft (IKIBE ft ! 
11/1 7 £ 
ON AN !> AM K»r Mt \ |.,M|iKK .* r- M-iirfrr I rain« \v.n f !-1 V *' n,t 
fttui 111 | dst.'i lit.,, ...» I M 
MiX«*ti I rain :tf I* M ■• •, 
Mix. a l run f.-t W 
han^or and all >t.»: I 
Train- w ill (..• m. i, 
bind, and ail Matl.-H* in'i dial f V 
M x-d Tr.i in trout I in:a. .... 
from Hnnn'or at 1 .i.i \. M 
1 In- N.■ i\ I in. b* t v\ I > II 
will thru br i.pi'ti iri\ ■ n^ t. I 
opportunity t. it brr w wit >r h t*, r 
h 1»H I N \< M l .v > t 




34 TEMPLE f LA- E BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing ... 
was to attain the trrea:-,>: p- t t; n in t.Vt 
preparat: -n, praeti- e .*ud u i 1 M-» 
Kemedies, and t. s-.-euiv a j f o a n> 
where Families. LnvVn-t.s. .-i any t \ -u ■> .. i 
obtain the best me 1 c.H abvi.-e. lie! h m. 
edies as en- a mig:.? re lire, w ith th 
of ] -is -nous drug 
Dr. Green*’ has been Physician the las 
tute sit.ee ;• f. im-lu! 11 ! ii-.: 
twer/ v !iv. year4! F v ri 
1 
■■ ha 1 « 
large expert- in the t: 
disease.-. Dr. G’ eui- i- : •- t y h y--. 
and hu- -1* \.: < 1 I f- .- in 1 
profe^-u-n. and Lis sue-te-s. »vi ue;ic\\>i:k 
out prirall* 1. 
Among the diseases f-r whi* ii .he gives 
pecial attentii-n may !•■ 1 t r. 
ula. Catarrh. Pn-nchiii-. <• n- ump;: He-. 
Disease, Neuralgia, \-thn N--i « -i 
Kheumatism, Paralysis Fpiual I'is-uses, L*y 
pop-iu. Liver ( h.-in j-iaint. F-: [> •' raplai.v 
Faint * 1 l.r\ -ip- U U to Sv\ eiiii-v, 
Fall Ki Catihoi. In a h in- v 1» •. 
eases. S- minal V, enkii--.-j, .. 
Dr. Greene'" Me-lh.al Pan chief test.;. 
tiVo f diseases Hii-i ! a- r j j o u 
be scut it ee in\ ai. •. 
Address. K. GULl.M'. M D 
*j 1 1 oUi PiU ii v vil 
lyt- 
K K M O \ VI,’ 
Bit. si o i> a \ i 
SURGEON riST! 
11 Hs renin v. >i 1n.rn ! 11 11. m »-r ..Hi in rt/iKKf* 
BLOCK to on* in IIA \ K)Kl> BLOCK 
..ci ipiiii L\ Mr, \ II 
11 err lit li*»|ti‘~ > in* i .|»t 11. ,oiii in. 
with \vhicli In- •Hurt liav e been lu retotoireceived 
Belfast. Jan 1 s. 1 ir’j- 
I M II • It Tl fc * 
TWINES & NETTING, 
M*t toil net til •; by 
\\ M K HooN .K *v St >\ s 
♦*-S<*ini tor Frier !.It. Baltimore, Aid 
lyr5l 
A. s. I, i < i: 
Counsellor at Law 
1111 HIM) HUH’k. Hi;i,F\S|, 111 
*#- Special attiiiti. ii /i\ n t collecting a b 
monies collected pri.m;.! ..id r>;; 
iti u ksnrnii 
MR. JONES S. DAVIS 
l'Rkt** tlii** liirtliOil to inform /.i-* 
trii-nilM umi tlm jmt n '!: «' fi i^ 
t.'iknii •>! irK«* <»f 'i B :t 
MlOp, and m pn p.ired d<. i! k .. « k tin 
llm* ul busim s-, jit •‘hurt u.di 1' i. u-u.i 
tion given to ll"K>l > 1 ■ ■ n. «. I»AV|S. 
Belfast, March 1, : 
F'or Sale. 
a t.oi>i> -smm moi >i 
on In ion St. '!'« t*i» •* 
n .» ApplytoWM.il KOijl.KIt Hellaat 
PARTIES GOING WEST! 
T O 
I >KTR< )IT. SAUIN-WV, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or Sail Frau 
oisoo, Etc., Etc. 
By purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Do not bo deceived bv unjust reports. I he (irand 
Trunk is now in excellent running condition. Hr-. 
the Pullman Cars over tin entire route. The dis 
tunee is shorter and time less than by auv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat and hotel expense*, 
also hacking across crowded cities re avoided bv 
thi- route. Baggage checked through Is not subject 
to Custom House examination. Berths in Pullman 
Cars, Portland to Chicago, can be secured. Apply 
to WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, (i. T, Railway 
Company, J-,' West Market Square, Bangor. 
Tickicts tor sale at Belfast at tin- Bookstore of .». 
C. CALDWELL and at the Depot, by W. .1. COl. 
BURN. riiu34 
To energetic Men and 
Women, we give employ- 
| meat that pat s from $4 
to per day. Business strl tly honorable, and adapted to every City, Town and Village. Send tor Samples, and go to work at 
once. Address 
J, latiiam a to 
Wi Washington St.. Boston, Mailj 
